




1. How long since you got a promotion? 
If over 2 year s, $Core 5 points; over 1 year but 
less than 2, 10 poin ts; less. thau 1 year, 15 points 

2. How does your pay cOmpare .with others your age 1 
If below ave·r�·g�core 5 points.; a�e�t �v:erage, 
10 points; well above average, 15 p&�nt4._'i • • 

l (�I single.) C'oUtd. ytbi support a family 1 . 
I.f 4:nswer is ·nQ, s"G&1't 5 points ; 11 po&sible but · 
&ubtfu .. 10 points; if well able, 15 points · • • ..,._...., 

I 
. . 

4. (If married.) -�re you supporting your family 
In comfort? 

. . 
... lf wages too low, score 5 points; if barely mak

ing -en�s ·meet, 10 points ; ¥ no .money worries, 
15 'points • . .;. • • . • • · • • • • • • 

5. Aie you able to . save regularly 1 
f£ no savi.ngs, score s· po ints ; if irregu la r or in
adequate, 10 points; if regul ar, 15 points • • • 

6. Can JOU look ahead to a better job 1 
If no prQspects, seore 5 points; if proba ble but 
indefinit�, 10 points ;  if. your goal is in sight, 
15 pointi .• • • • 

·• • • • • • .• • • 

7. Are you ·training ·yourself for advancement? 
If not interested, sc"Ore 5 point• ; if really con
sidering. it, 10 points; if now studying in spare 
time, 15 pointe· • • • • • • • • • • • 

• 

• TO.TAL 
• 

• 

Jf ·you have answered these questions honestly, and your total 
:teore adds up to 7 5 or better, you're to be congratlJlat�, That 
Ji'Jeans you are ai least reasonably succes&ful -or headed for success. 

On· the other hand, if your score is 60 or below.- you ·know· in 
your head you are not a success �d there's pleft.ty of room Jor 
improvement. The first step tow.ard :doing something -about it 

is the COUJ?OD. below .. It can lead you to a better .job-higher 
pay-family secutity. �ear1y 6 million I. C. S. students have 
proved thai''training through home study works. There are 391 
I. C. S. courses open to yQu-a:ll practical, mod�rn, easy to learn. 

,.Choose the o�e 'that' will h'elp you most. Mark coupon and mail 
il today for free catarog plus 36-.page book, "How to Succeed.,, 

. ' 

BOX 3280-J, SCRANTON 9, PENNA. --

Without cost or obligation. send � "HOW to SUCCEEo•• and the booktet about the course BEF:OR£ which I have marked X: 
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THOUSANDS OF MEN . AND �1f/l 

PAY DOCTOR BILLS 
WOMEN LIKE YOU USE OUR 
CONFIDENTIAL BY MAIL LOAN SERVICE 

.· 
So much easier than calling on friends and relatives • • .  so much more business• 
like ... to borrow the money you need from fifty-year old State Finance Coni• 
pany that meets the need for ready cash for thousands of folks all over America! 
Yes-no matter where you live, you cari borrow any amount from $50.00 to 
$600:00 entirely by mail in complete privacy, without anyone to sign·or endorse 
the loan for you. Your friends, neighbors, family, or even your employer will not 
know you are applying for a loan. If you need money fast, rush the coupon below 
for FREE LOAN INFORMATION. 

, 

oo to$ 00 Quick-Easy-Private 
, .. c ......... , .. 

ITATIPINANCI COMPANY 
legcmlless .t State Wltere '"Live 

Monthly payments are made to fit your budget best. You can start .,_ying six weeks after t.he loan is made, and re�y in �onvenient monthly payments out of your future earnings. The cost of the loan ia regulate<� by the l�tws 9f the State of Ne
braska. For example, if the loan is repaid 
ahead of time, you pay only for the time 
you use the money ... not one day Ionge$! One out of three applicants get cash on. 
•heir signature only. Furniture and auto 
loans are aJso made. No matter in which 
ttate you Jive, you can borrow from State 
finance Company in complete �onfidence. 

If you are over 25 years of age and steadily employed, 
simply mail the coupon below for your Loan .Applicatio"' • 

sent to you in a plain envelope. There is no obligation, ano 
you'll get fast action. You can get the mt>ney you need tO 
help pay bills, to buy furniture, to repair your home or car, 
to pay do�or or hospital bills, to pay for a vacation, a uip, 
or for schooling, or for any other purpose. This money is 
here, ����� f9r you, so rush this coupon today! 

. 

· .

.
. · . }If� (��Jipon for FREf Loan 

URANCE . •• .· •-·• . �::'+.Application II · 

- ·. 1. - CONFIDENTIA.L . . 
.(;omplere privacy is assured. No one knows you are appl?Jna f<>;_· a f9a!l: hlj, . .  c:fetails are handled in the privacy of your ow.o :m· ��d-entiEdf by mail. ONLY. YOU AND WE KNOW 

QlfE 11'! �'� .. 
" :�..-"' . . 
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J>ur.ing. t.he:.;;,oit 54 years, we have helped �!it.-
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' . . 
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this easy, confldential, 
esponslible compony m 

teft!·st confidence. 

STATE FINAtKE COMJIANY 

' . . 
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. . 
,:,. 

. .. 
You'll agree wl. �sands of others that this It • 
wonderfully easy WO't to solve your money prob• 
lem� No matter. who_ you· ore or where you live
If you're over 2:!-. yeaii old and steadily em· 
ployed- ;iill -�pon now. Loans are made 
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teach4trs, ·dvil. ployees, railroad men, 
and hundred!' · the money you need 
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Amigos, did you ever w4nder what happens to a tinhorn when .he can. no longer shuflle. a· 
deck of cards? Coming up in the next issue will 'be a yarn by John Jakes which answers...,t� 
question in a way you'll never forged You'll meet Graham Coldfield, the River Queen.' • ·ace 
faro dealer, at the moment he began the long trail down. • • • 

Coldfield had shut his eyes to the ruthless methods 
of Tom Chapman, owner of the gambling ship, 
for .lie and Tom were friends. Then, one night, 
Coldfield took sick • • • 

Coldfield learned then of the many grievances 
folks had against the River Quee11 and the rnen 
who ran it� The tinhorn formed a small army and 
began to whittle down Chapman's crew: • • •  

6 . 

. 

• • • and Chapman ended their friendship at the 
point of a gun! Coldfield might have died that 
night, if it hadn't been for Harriet· Masters, who 
rescued him and nursed . him back ·to health • • • 

·The day came when Coldfield and his new friends 
stormed the gambling ship, itself, and Coldfield 
and Chapman met again . • • •  Don't miss "The 
Tinhorn Filla His Hand!" 



RADIO· TELEVISION OR AUTOMOTIVE· DIESEL 
& ELECTRONICS & ALLIED MECHANICS 

Like a business of your own • • •  or a goqd job with a big Wa.nt to be your own boss . • • or get into booming indua-
firm • • •  and get paid for what fOU know? Shop-Method tries? 8 million older cars need big, profitable services 
Home Training in Radio, Television, Electronics will bring and repairs. Farm machinery is going Diesel. Defense in-you the job . • .  money • • •  you've always wanted.105 million dustry begs for more and more trained mechanics for Radios, 3100 stations ... 16 million TV sets, over 100 TV high-pay jobs. National Schools Shop-Method 
stations ..• many more, now Govt. restrictions ::::;t>r-e:::.�=;;;FrJ.ftfii Home Training prepares you for all Automo-
are off. Defense industries want trained /-. � ;.t. l'Qti\� tive. Diesel, Allied Mechanics opportunities. 
men- for interesting, good pay jobs. Get r�M ,. rr I ;L ••• � Helps you get the security, good pay you've 
into this opportunity-making in- lm�Jl � - always wanted. Send coupon for 
dustry •.• advance fast. Find out your Free Book and Sample Lea-
how • • . mail coupon • . •  TODAY! LET NATIONAL SCHOOLS of Los Angeles, son now! 
1 G IVE YOU STANDARD p 1 California, a Resident Trade School for 

almost. 50 years, t.-aln you at home for I GIVE YOU THE TOOLS OF YOUR 
TRADE I Big professional-quality 
kit of tools of your trade - and 

INCLUDING TUBESt/ today's unlimited opportunities. Pick 
-they are 
yours to 
keep. You 
actually 
learn by . 
doing, build 
generators, 
receivers, a big Super-Het radio. 
THIS PROFESSIONAl FAaORY • 

MADE MULTI-TESTER IS YOURSI 
Valuable 
equipment 
every 
Radio-TV 
man needs. 
Yours to 

. . .. keep! 

·I·NVESTIGATE NOW! 

FRill 
RADIO-TV. 
BOOK& 
USSONI 

·� 

your Industry- mail coupon below now I 

•JiliN •XI'Ril MOIIIY· 
' WHILE YOU LPRM . ..

. 'Z�t�.·� 
all-metal 
tool box. All 
yours to keep 
-part of 
your course; 
they help 
make your 
training more 

I show you how1_to - e8.rK extra money -
while learning! Many men have paid for 
their entire course in this way. You can, 
too. �ember: Shop- Method Home 
Training covers every phase of the in
dustey- in an interesting step-by-step 
way. Why wait-take the first step to suc

practical- start you off right! 
,. 

cess-mail the coupon today! . NATIONAL 
\SCHOOLS DRAn AGE? Training helps you get the 

se�ice branch you want, advance fast. 
...__.,.. 'That means higher._pay and 

' grade, more prestige - right 
away! Don't take a chance .

mail coupon now! 
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The wildest bull • $eSSIOft 
the Old West ever saw . . . •  

By LEE FLOREN 
HE flag of the United States has 
\vitnessed some strange battles. But 
perhaps the oddest battle it has ever 

seen occurred in the San Pedro Valley, in 
\\·hat is now the State of Ari�ona. There, 
the Morn1on Battalion, enroute to liherate 
California from the Mexicans, \vas attacked 
by a herd of ci»�arrones_ bulls and aln1ost 
put to rouLby the angry anitnals. 

_Coloradas' Apaches had s\\-·ept the basin 
almost free of Whites, and the l\llormon 
Batt!!lion was marching through a land qf 
desolation "'·hen· the bulls suddenly ap
peared out of the n-tesquite and chanriso and 
att�ked "'·ith wild ferocity. At first, the 
soldiers, tired and footsore,. could hardly 
believe their eyes-a herd of black sma.ll 
bulls .w ith 'Nicked horns \\·as fif@fn11ng 
do\\rn on then1·. 

aCintarrones! Ci1narronesl'' a Mexican 
cried. "'The wild bulls�ev con1e for 

.. .;.. -' 

us!'' And the guide, wise to the ways of the 
wild cattle, heade� f�r a nearby tree. 

Colonel Philip �t._�i,··George Cook,· the 
con1manding o�·er-,-��:.Ordered his n1en to 
break ranks, and;t0 __ shoot. One bull charged 

. " .. 

in, caught a solditr:·. ?n his horns and, with 
a toss of his bfctek'·· head, thre\v the n1an 

.. . 

over his should��- .:i Then, snorting and 
�-

angTy, he charge�i�ntO a tea111 of 111U)es. 
HistoricaJ . r_�� s .?h�w quite a battle � 

. -; � .. --"-:.�� - .. ·-·� ... ensued. Sold�·rs sMt: -hJTlls ""·ho, in turn, 
">-· 

rolJed dead, sotnetitnes G:rushing their kill-
ers � as they slan1tned for��J_n their wild 
momentun1. Another bull, . :.Wicked horns . . 

do�n low, charged a sergeant.. -He caught 
hin1 with a twist of his snorting head, his 
8 

horn disenlbo,;veling the n1an before he could 
fire. A bullet kept the bull fron1 goring 
the dying soldier. 

-

Son1etitnes bullets stopped the black, 
hard-charging bulls in1n1ediately� But if the 
ball did not land in the right place, the 
bull fought on with his sharp horns, giving 
them a thrust with a twist of his small, wiry 
body. One coal-black bull charged Colonel 
Philip St. George Cooke, who was, at the 
moment, shooting at another enraged 
bovine. 

"I'll get hitn, Colonel," an enlisted n1an 
shouted. 

The colonel turned, alarmed by the n1an's 
voice. But the enlisted man was a good 
shot the dead bull rolled over in front of 
the officer. Then, the charge was over as 
suddenly as it began the bulls were 
stanlpeding into the brush, tails up and· 

r 

heads dt�nvn. Behind thetn they left dead 
soldiers, . g0red tnen, and sotne dead and 
dying btiJls. 

·"I dc,_n�'t.:_ know if we �on," a corporal 
said; " but. we sure had our hands full for 

� . . ... 

a spell.'"::--·G.uide, what kind of bulls were 
they, and \\�hat was bothering them to 
charge tha�· \yay?'' 

"Those ci1'narrones toros� seiior; they 
are loco." 

• 

THE: cimarrones w:re native cattle. Cen-
. turtes before, the1r ancestors had been 
brought fron1 ?pain and there was, in their 
veins, some of the blood of bull-fighting 
bulls-bulls trained for the bloody. sandy 

(Cnndnued on ;a,g-e112) 
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JOAN'S COTTAGE, 
23, Lanivet, · Bodmin, Cornwall, England 

AS HEALER. One Lady writes: "My· sister suffered very badly for years, but 
since I gav� her a Joan the Wad to keep near her she is much easier. Do you think 
this is due to Joan or the water ftom the Lucky Well?': 

AS LUCK BRINGER. Another writes: 
uSince the war my wife and I have ·b een 
dogged by persistent iJ1 .. Juck and we 
seemed to be sinking lower and lower. 
One day someone sent us a Joan the 
Wad. �! e have never found out who it 
was, but, coincidence if you like, within 

, 

0 

SELIE.VE IN 
a week I got a much better job and my 
wife had some money left her. Since 
then we have never looked back and, . 
needless to say,, S\vear by �Queen Joan':' 

AS MATCHMAKER. A young girl wrote and. informed me 
that she had had scores of boy friends, but it was not until 
she had visited Cornwall and taken Joan back with her that she 
met the boy of her dreams, and as they got better acquainted 
she discovered he also has uJoan the Wad." 

· 
• 

� 

AS PRIZEWINNER. A young man wrote us only last week: .. For two years 
I entered competitions without luck, but since getting Joan the Wad I have fre, 
quently been successful 'although I have not won a big prize. But I know that 
• . .  who won $5,600 in a competition has one because I gave it 'to him. When 
he won his $5,600 he gave me $280 for myself, so you .see I have cause ·to bless 
'Queen Joan'." -

· 
. 

Mrs. WILSON, of Pal· 
mouth, says, 19,1: 

_ Since �eceiving Joan the 
Wad • • •  my husband'• 

health has improved 100%. 

JOAI 

Mr. JONES Cheltenham, 
says, 19,1-· 

Send nie .j:. O'Lantern. Since 
recet·v m· Wad have 

�,t- prizes in Cross
. . . I ohn Bt�ll an·d 

\Uit.A. ay Chronicle. 

THE WAD 
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One Of The 
Most Exciting 
And Inspiring 

BOoks Of Our Time. 
"'· 

• 

'' Enthra_lling !'' Washington Post 
''Fascinating!'' Chicag.o Tribune' 
''Vivid! .' ;·. A fine and helpful salvs 

�- . 

in the battle being wag�d by Gard-
ner.and his friends.'' 

· 
San Francisco Chronicle 



Last Resort · -��· 
. . 

By ERLE STANLEY GARDNER 
Where Would You Turn For Hel-l/ You Had Been 

Unjustly Convicted Of Murder? 

When a man ia oonvicted of crime and has es.hausted all his legal remediet, his only chance is to 
appeal to public opinion-but HOW? Here is the full story of how a group of publie.�pirited U. S. 
citiltns have heed a number of men unjustly condemned to death for murder. Here is fact u 
u.eiting u fiction: true stories of crime investigations ... of IUJlprcssed evidence . . .  of pri!!On 
grapevine. . . .  of elues20years old . .. of brutality and hate and hope--. lut-paced book that 
.ounda a ringing appeal for a more scientific and impartial approach to crime detection, fuller 
justice and greater honesty in much ol the country's prioon system. 

AN ERE, IN CmtPACf FOR�f, ARE THE STORIES OF: 
CLARENCE BOGGlE, strapping lumber
jack who was kind to old ladies and swore 
that he hadn't smashed in the head of the 
Sea'ttle recluse-though there were plenty of 
clues that pointed to his guilt , , • 

WILLIAl\1l\1ARVIN LINDLEY, red-headed 
boathouse operator, awaiting execution for a 
brutal sex murder committed on the banks of 
the Yuba Rh·er in California.,. 

THE BRITE BROTHERS-John and Coke 
-mountain men accused of murdering' two 
peace officers in a rip-roaring nocturnal gnn
hattle-tiJOugh the Brite brothers swore they 
acted in self-defense,., 

T. R. McCLURE, who knew that the bal
listics expt:rls were u�ing" double talk , • •  

RICHARD ROE, successful mechanic 
with a score of friends, a fine wife ... and 
a mistreS! who was found strangled one 
day soon after he had visited her apart
ment . 

VANCE H ARDY, likable, quick-witted, 
race-track follower and condemned mur
derer, who had spent 10 years in solitary 
confinement when the Court of Last R�nrt 
begao to look iuto his case . • •  And mmiy 

r .................. ----------------�:-:.�:. !_!:f'��!::�· Dept. PG 
��o·� .. Yuk, N�w l'••• 

I:!i :;����- oend me mJ C<JPJ or Tlle·Oollrl ot 

0 I �netooe $-�.Ml t�h9�k or�11� -0 . You 
will pay pO�tagP. ., 

0 tlend C.O.D.-I witt PIJ po:wta e cblrj(N. 
NAMR ' ' '"""'"''/"''"''''''""'"' 

Aoongss ......... .' ... ..... . . .. .. . . ... .. . 

CITY ............ ZONI!i .. 81'ATE. - -�1(;j, 



"I qon't want ·you· to di�,-<-:' Red. 
And some people here would 
ltiJ!- you before they'd s�t�:d' be. · ing framed for the pfii!', 
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Santa Gertrudis citizens hated all rustlers both alive- and dead. 

They hated even more Red Harrison, who was trying to clear a· 
• 

cow-thief•s Rame, And when that wild cowtown hated anyone, 

,• 

.... 

the remedy was always .. , 

• 

J 
��· �·. ,'�. ·:"� ... ..,. ·I·' '•· .. .. � 

·-·· , . .  ,.,. , . ., 
. "\ � . . " . ':') ' . . 

' •. 

• • 

• 

• • lt 
• ·r 

• 

•• 

. • I·' 
� . 

�.t• 
'• "'".f1• -p.,. 

• 

An. Epic of the Lawless ·West 

By H. A. DeROSSO 

• • 

"'' ��; ·::i.�li�·� . .. ...... ., .. . . ,. 
,.. 

• 
•·"' . , 

�;�:. -�-� •:-..'�,. · . . 
. � .. ., . • IIU • ;·, "•· . -. \ . .1..·. . x;.• . , lt{ .. 

• 

• • 

• 

• , 

• 

. , . 

• 

HE disturbing .. _thing about this job, H� stood up at the edge o�·�he timber, 
.,�. 

Red I-Iarrison thought, was that it studying the lay of the landi�� below hin1. 
" ........ ' -� 

....... . ..... . . ----. 
seemed so e�sY1Z .-- He was not accus- . Wh�t he saw was a s ;::;..·""'"11"'"- haped 

tamed to havjng ·thlngs pan out sn1oothly · valley. .T here were proba a hundred 
with so little effort expended on his part white-faces grazing down �below. Harr1s(�n 
and this fact. ·fi lled him with a tiny appre- S\lSpected t,ey wore the Anchor iron arid, 
hension. Nevertheless, a n1an was entitled if so, he had only to make an arrest and 

, . 
to a break now and then, Harrison felt, and then ride back to Cerrq _Alto for his next 

• 

perhaps this was it .. fpr, him. assignment.·. The whol_e thing was too pat. 
13 
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He built a cigarette and smoked it down 
and all the while the only living things he 
saw below were the cattle-and the horse. 
There was a small lean-to laid against the 
sharp shoulder of a slope. To one side the 
horse was grazing at the end of its picket 
rope. Above the lean-to, the pines grew in 
scattered indifference but they satisfied 
Harrison. Mounting his apaloosie mare, he 
circled the valley, keeping to the timber. 
When he was behind the lean-to, he dis
mounted and came down the slope Otl foot. 

The only break in the silence was the 
loWing of a row. There was a small breeze 
in Harrison's face but stil\ sweat popped 
out, beading his forehead and upper lip. 
He could hear the faint hammering of his 
heart. 

He drew his .44 and came cautiously on. 
The emptiness of the valley seemed to mock 
his wariness but he was old at this sort of 
game. Too often, carelessness had resulted 
in somebody's dying-and HarriSOJi was 
always determined it would not be him 
cashing in his chips, not if 'he could help it. 
So he came on with the ha.red .44 Colt in 
his right hand. 

He gave one brief, swift glance about the 
valley, noting again that ... it 'held only the 
cattle and the picketed horse. The anim .. "ll 
was a bay. It spied Harrison and pricked 
up its ears and snorted uneasily. Harrison 
came quickly around to the front of the 
lean�to, gun leveled before him. However, 
nothing stirred inside. 

Harrison\squinted his eyes. At first, he 
saw only a blur, then he made out the man 
sprawled on the ground in the shade of the 
lean+to. The� man lay on his side with his 
head cradled on an arm, sleeping. His 
mouth .... �as open a trifle and his breath kept 
gusting i�ut audibly. He had no more 
awareness of his predicament than a steer 
on the way to the slaughterhouse. 

HarriSon paused, while that uneasiness 
chilled the back of his neck. He was so 
used to having to do things the hard way 
he could not believe this was the end of this 

job. Satisfied that the man in the lean-to 
was deep iQ sleep, Harrison flashed another 
look around the va!lcy. All he saw were 
the peaceful brown blotches of the white
faces. Even the bay was grazing again, in
different to the peril that faced its master. 

Harrison came ahead a step. His .44 
pointed at the man on the ground. "You!" 
said Harrison sharply. "Rise and shine, 
buckol" 

T�;n�;:��;;���:d
a �;:t�:cl�: ::�::�:: 

as if they were about to open, then he re
l.axed again and the breath began to sough 
in and out of his throat once m�re. 

"Wake up, bucko," Harrison said, louder. 
"Coffee's on." 

He did not wait for his voice to�get re
sults. Bending, Harrison picked up a small 
stone with his left hand and tossed the 
rock at the sleeper's chest. The fellow woke 
with a startled snort, eyes batting furiously, 
right·hand automatically reaching for the 
handle of the big Starr .44 at his hip. Har

.rison racked back the hammer of his Colt. 
"Let's not get tough, bucko!" 
The man on the ground froze. He was 

up on his left �!bow. The hig .44 Starr was 
halfway out of its holster. The fellow's 
mouth was pulled down in one corner in a 
silent snarl. He looked from the big bore 
of Harrison's .44 gaping at him to the chill 
glint in Harrison;s eyes. For a moment 
their stares l<'lcked. i'hen the man on the 
ground shoved the Starr back in its holster 
and took his hand from the grip. 

He was an. old man. somewhere in his 
sixties. He had a slight, wiry body that 
Harrison had no doubt was still as tough as 
his own. A dose-cropped heard, peppered 
with gray, framed the fellow's face. His 
eyes were blue and clear and piercing. They 
stared at Harrison with a grim, studied 
calculation. 

"Up on your feet, old-timer," Harrison 
said, not ungently. "Forget your iron, 
though ... .....,. --
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The fellow rose slowly. He was still 
eyt:ing Harrison intently but there was Oo 
defiance in the old-timer's movements. He 
stood there docilely, arms limp at his sides, 
still looking at Harrison as if trying to 
make out what was going on in Harrison's 
mind. 

"Turn around," said Harrison. 
The old-timer complied and Harrison 

lifted the Starr and shoved the weapon in 
his \-.;aistban<l. The fel!ow then turned to 
face Harrison. 

A brief flash of pity passed through Har
rison. The fellow was tough and well-pre
served hut he was old and even a few years 
in the penitentiary would be a death sen
tence for him. By the look of his face, the 
s<ruint wrinkles at the edges of his eyes, 
d1e wind-browned leathery skin. he had 
lived 0\1tdoors all his life. It was going to be hell for him cooped up in prison. He 
would not last long. however, if that was 
any consolation. 

"\\'hat's your nanie, old-timer ?" asked 
Harrison. 
"Tacoma . ' '  The voice was soft, like wind 

sighing in the tops of pines. 
"Tacoma what ?" 
"Just Tacoma." 
Harrison waved his .44 a little. "Those 

cows all carry, the Anchor iron. You don't 
work for Anchor, Tacoma." 

"That's right," said Tacoma. 
"You know what that means, don't you ?" 
Tacoma sh8wed a faint smile and 

shrugged a little. His manne� indicated that 
he }\new he had lost the pot but he was not 
crying about it. 

"Who's in this with you ?" asked Harri
son. 

Scorn sho�ed briefly in Tacoma's eyes. 
"If there is anyone, do you think l"d tell 
you ?" 

"Al l right ," said Harrison. With his .44, 
he motioned Tacoma out of the lean-to. 
"Let's start for Santa Genrudis." That 
spasm of pity moved through him again. 
He was too soft, he thought.;;;tou're kind 

of old for this game, Tacoma. What made 
you get into i t ?" 

Tacoma shrugged. "May he it's the only 
game I know," he s.1.id. He seemed rather 
unconcerned as Ire walked over to get his 
bay. 

T��r:r�0��a�\���
f 
f���l�:�le�h��ed t�:�;� 

not very deep this high in the mountains. 
They climbed to the crest of a ridge and 
rode along that for a while and suddenly, 
below them. Harrison saw the rider. The 
ridge was covered with dumps of mesquite, 
some of the brush high enough to conceal a 
rider, but there were many open spaces. 
The rider spotted Harrison and Tacoma 
and sent his horse charging up the slo�. 

Harrison halted his apaloosie and called 
Tacoma's name softly. Tacoma reined in 
his bay. He gave a brief look down the 
ridge, then he took out a plug of tobacco 
and worried off a chew. He did not seem :i.t 
all disturbed or excited by the rider's sud
den appearance. 

Remembering how easy Tocamo's arrest 
had bel'n, Harrison tensed in the saddle. 
Unconsciously; his hand dropped to the butt 
of his .44. With nilrrowed eyes, he watched 
the horse charging up the sharp slant of 
the ri<lge. First Harrison recognized the 
animal as an Arahian, Then' it dawned on 
him that the rider was a woman. 

She pulled up the Arabian 'in front of 
Harrison and sat a moment, breathing hard. 
She raised a hand and wiped her forehead, 
then she tilted the cream�colored stetson 
back a little. As she lowered her hand, the 
sun glinted off the wedding band on one of 
her fingers. 

"Hello, :M'rs. Mullineaux," said Harri-
son. pr .  

She stared at Tacoma for a moment. 
Then she moved her gaze to Harrison. 
"\Vhat's this, Harrison ?" she asked. 

"I found him in a valley back there," 
explained Harrison, "that was filled with 
Anchor cows. He's your rustler, or at 
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least one of them. Your husband told me 
he hadn't lost too many head. I'd say 
there's a hundred in that valley. Could 
have been a one-man job.'' He glanced at 
Tacoma. " He won't say if he had any part· 
ners." 

\<Vhen Harri�on looked back at the wom
an, there was a gun in her hand. It was a 
small, nickel-plated .32 but she held it like 
she knew which end tlw bullet emerged 
from. It was aimed, rock-stt'ady, at Harri
son's heart. 

"All right, Tacoma," said the woman. 
Her lips were pale and stilT. 

A swift surge of angt'r darkened Harri
son's mind. Then he took another look of 
the .32 in the woman's hand and any rash
ness he might have contemplated disap
peared from him. He should have known 
something like this would happen, he told 
himself sourly. He had guessed all along 
something was wrong, but he hadn't counted 
on it taking such a surprising. tmexpa:ted 
turn. 

Tacoma kneed his bay over beside the 
apa\oosie. Tacoma lifted Harrison's .44 
from its holster, then Tacom� reached over 
and jerked his .44 Starr out of Harrison's 
waistband. 

The woman said, ' ; I'll take Harrison's 
gun, Tacoma." , 

Tacoma hesitated, staring at the .44 in 
his hand. Then he shrugged and handed 
it to the woman. "Like you say, Bridget." 

" You can go now, Tacoma," she said. 
He did not leave. l-I e sat there in his 

time he had seen h-er down at Anchor. He 
was a lonely man and she was the kind of 
woman he dreamed about beside a lonesome 
campfire. ,.S.ut she was another man's wife 
and that's as far as it went with Red Har· 
rison. She still stirred him, howevt'r. 

Finally, Harrison pinched out his ciga· 
rette and tossnl it away. "\Vhy did you do. 
a thing like that ? "  he asked, still not look 
ing- at her. 

She hesitated before replying. She said 
" I 'm Tacoma's partner." 

His head lifted �wiftly and he threw ; /  
sharp glance a t  her. H e  said nothing. • 

s � �l����::OI�l�j:�C;U
'

I� J :·� ���:·b��r:��.��: 
In fact, I helped him with most of them.'' 

' 'Yeah,'' said Harrison dryly. "You run 
off your own cows. Then you write in to the 
Association for a11 insPector to come and 
lind out who's rustling your beef. You must 
think I"m awful dumb, Mrs. Mullineaux." 

She flushed a little. Then she extended 
Harrison's gun to him, butt foremost. He 
took it, staring at her quizzically. Every 
time he looked at her he seemed to see some 
new aspect of her beauty. She was a strik· 
ingly handsome woman. She was tall and 
well-built ; he could See the rise of her 
breasts beneath the red flannel shirt. The 
color of her hair matched the sheen of the 
Arabian she was astride. Her eyes were a 
deep, beguiling blue und_er rich, black 
br�ws. Whe? she smiled, ev�n slightfy, 
her cheeks siiowed two long dunplcs. 

saddle, staring pensively at Harrison. ' ' I'll " ft's true, Harrison," she insisted. " l  
b e  all right, Tacoma, . . the woman said had Tacoma run o ff  a few Anchor cattle 
sharply. because I had to get ypu here." 

He laid �i:- dubious look on her. It was " M e ? "  said Harrison, puzzled. 
clear he did QP.t- like this. Then he shrugged, She nodded. Her look was grave and 
' 'All -right, Briaget," he said. He wheeled intent. "I had to have an excuse to get a 
the bay and sent it racing down the ridge. cattle inspector up here. So I made it look 

Harrison took out tobacco and papers like Anchor was losing cows to rustlers. 
and built a smoke. He puffed on it until � My husband Uelongs to the Cerro Alto 
Tacoma was gone fran] sight. All this time Cattle Growers' Association. and I talked 
he did not look at the woman. He still re- him into sending Jor an. in�pector. I had 
membered how she had stirred him the first to hav -. ti like you here, Harrison." 
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" I  don't get i 1 . ' said Harrison, shaking 

his head. 
She moH:d thJ Arabian over dose to the 

:tp .. 1loosic. Her hand reached out all(! 
tond1e1l his arm, lightly. Her face tmne1l 
;�ppcaiingly up to him. 

· 

"I rwed you, Harrison , "  sh� said. her 
voice low and thick . as if sl1e were greatly- 
perturbed inside. " I  need ,-ou to (lo a j<Jb 
for me. \Viii you. Harrison ? "  

A small suspicion nagged at him.  " I 'm 
alre;uly working for Anchor. \\'hat job 
could you have for me ? "  

ller eyes clollllt:ll a n d  their [()("us moved 
lh1SI him for a monwni ';)S if tht•y were look
ing into a great distance. The corners of 
her mouth pindlt'tl :ts i f  in  remembrance 
of an ol1l p.1.in.  She drew a deep breath 

" A  little over two years ago , "  -�he satd 
slowly, ''a man was killccl up here in  these 
mountain<;. He died branded a rustler. I 
walll you to dear his nanw, Harrison. " 

He reached for tobacco and papers, in
stint·tively, but when he had them in his 
hands he fdund he •lid not want a smoke. 
So he returned the makin'� to his pocht. 
"I stt , "  he munnnred. H e  waited for her 
to go on. 

She ]).111�<1 as i f  uncertain how to l'Oil
tinue. l-IN brow wrinkle(!. The tip ol her 
tongue came out atl(l dabbed an instant at 
her

.
lips. Fina11y she said, "His name was 

Jim \Voo(!rutT. He was youug and happy· 
go-lud;y and li•ld!C-footed but he wa:o; gofxl 
and hom·st. There was talk around that he 
was mixed up with a ru�tler crowd but no
body could ever prove it. Then he was 
foon(] dt'ad up \t('re an(] the ru�tling �topped 
ami tilt' talk-lo\'ent around that it stopped be
cause J inJ.:.....\NOO<lrutJ, had bcctl tlw leader. 
That"s h(ow it has been ever sint·e . "  

" T h i s  \Vooclru/1, ' '  said Harri�on, glanc
ing at her obliquely, ' ' was he ;1 friend of 
yoms i "  

" I  loved him very mach . "  
Silence filled in between them . ... The 

Arabian and the apaloosic rwzzlcd each 
other. Overhead, an eagle ���led and 

frOm somewhere. faintly, came the crying 
of a coyote. 

l·l�rrison shiftt>(] his weight in his saddle 
all(] lt'atlwr squeake(! mournfully. " Was 
this before you married Mullineaux ? "  

" Oh yes, " s h e  said quit·kly. " J i m  w a s  the 
first for me. The only one for me, " she said 
almost �adly. 

" I t's  in tlw past , "  llarrison said,.gently. 
�'Why 110t forget ahout i t ? "  , 

She twi ste(] the lines about her lingers. 
She stared w�th a concentr�ted studiousness 
at the Arabian's ears. "I know what you're 

. thinking, " she sai1l stiff!)'. " I've been mar
ried to Paul Mu11ineaux for a ye:tr. He was 
a widower and he lwl :1 ehild. 1-1 was 
fond of him, I am still fond or him. I will 
make him a 'goa<! wife and he will  never 
have any cause for compl<1int. But he 
knows how it was between me and Jim. He 
knew that before he married me. I t  will  
always be only J i m  itl my heart . "  

" Doc:; your hu.�lmnd know what you'ye 
got in  mind ? "  

' ' N o .  Can't y o u  see, Harrison ? He 
needn't ever know. You're here to catch 
some rustler� and you've got a good ex
cuse for digg-ing: into the p .. 1.st. Don't you 
see ? You can say it's that old gang operat
ing again. A fttr they framed J im,  they laid 
low. Now yon susr>�:d they've started again. 
This w;1y you �an <lig into it and no one 
will gm·i�s why . "  , 

l l arri�n saiU'riothing. He knew how it 
was with lwr. l n  her heart there was lone
liness, <mtl the ashl's or an old love. I n  her 
mind there- was an old, cherished dream, 
tarnished ancl marrcd by this blot on \Vood
ruff's name. I !arrism1 had his dreams, 
too, ami so he sympathized with her. 

Wh.en Harrison <lidn't speak, the Woman 
went on, "There are night's when I can't 
slt"Cj), Harrison. From my window down 
at Anchor, J c;m look up here on the moun· 
tain and see the very spot where Jim waa 
fonntl (lead. \Vhcn the 1110011 is  out or even 
when there are only stars, I can see the 
hulk of the mouu1ain and the place where 
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he died. lt isn't because he's dead. 1 1m 
used to that by now. I wouldn't have mar· 
ried if  I weren't resigned to that. But it's 
all that I've got left of him. it's all that I 
can carry with me the rest of my life, only 
his memory. I want it to be clean and fint: 
like he was clean and fine. It will help me 
that much more to be a good wife to Paul 
and a good mother to Angeline. Can you 
understand, Harriso n ? ' '  

He looked .at her, at the plea·in her eyes. 
They had moistened a little. " He's long 
gone, Harrison," she whispered. "No one 
else cares aOOut his name .but to me it's 
everything. '' 

HE
d�?n���oo7,���rs�:;e a!:�d ��d�:; 

and the long years ahead, the two of them 
together. Now those dreams were shattered 
and she was trying to hold on to a few 
pieces, to have something to fall back on 
those dark and lonely moments wheQ she 
was another man's wife and not \Vood· 
ruff's. 

"All this happened two years ago," Har· 
rison said slowly. " Maybe whoever it 
was behind Woodruff's death is no longer 
in these parts." 

"Oh, he is, ' '  she cried. " I  know he is ! "  
" How d o  you know ? "  
"Don't y o u  see ? That's why J i m  was 

killed and the rustling framed on him. So 
that whoever it was would !Je free and 
above suspicion." 

"Do you want-revenge ? "  His voice 
was chill. 

Her face paled. Her eyes widened and 
her mouth twisted once, convulsively. " I
I never thought of that. l don't much care 
for vengeance. It wouldn't do any good, not 
so· far as bringing Jim hack. I j ust want 
Jim's name cleared. That's all. " 

"When you dig into a thing like this, 
Mrs. Mullineaux, sometimes you have no 
choice. I just ·want :YOu to know that 
there's a good chance along the line there 
will be some dying. Do you still want i t ? "  

H e r  face stayed pale. O n e  hand rose 
and for a moment touched her throat. " I  
want his name cleared," she said tightly, 
" no matter what the cost." 

' ' I 'll see what I can do."'  snid Harrison. 
' ' I 'l l  pay you for your trouble, ' '  she said 

hurriL'<lly. "1 have a little money and I'll 
pay-'' 

He held up a hand. "The Association 
pays me, Mrs. Mtillineaux." 

She stared at him a moment longer. 
Then she reached out and squeezed his 
ann. "Thank you, Harrison," she whis· 
pered. She reined the Arabian around and 
sent it at a run down the slope. Harrison 
watched her go. At this moment, he en· 
vied a dead man very much. 

?'loL {J)anhfL! 
2 The town of Santa Gertrudis lay 

somnolently in the midst of sage. All about 
the town and for some distance beyond the 
land lay flat. Then the ground began to 
rise, lifting ever upward in tiers of hills and 
monstrous ridges, culminating finally in 
the ragged heights of the purple·misted 
mountain range. 

This seemed a poor location for a town, 
in a desolation of sagebrush and an occa· 
sional ocotillo and manzanita. The timber 
and the graze were on the hills and motm· 
tain G'tlt here on the flats had been laid the 
tracks of the AT&SF and so Santa Ger· 
trudis had been IJo.rn here because of the 
convenience of the railroad. 

The two men were waiting for Red Har· 
rison as he emerged from the stable. He 
had heen in and around Santa Gertrudis for 
two days now, asking here and there about 
Jim Woodruff, but not finding anything he· 
yond the fact that Woodruff Was dead and 
while alive had most likely been engaged 
in rustling and other kindred occupations. 

The instant he passed through the wide 
door of the barn Harrison knew the two 
were me�t for him. They were lounging 
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against the front Of a barber shop across the 
street but the mnment Harrison showed; 
they detached themselves from the wall and 
started toward him. Harrison halted. wait
ing for them 

Their spurs sang with a shrill complaint. 
They moved without haste but with a defi
nite, pointed p\1rpose. They were alike _ in 
their intent. Each man had ixlth thumbs 

hooked in his cartridge belt, each man's 
hat was pulled low over his eyes, each man's 
glance was fixe-d unwaveringly on Harri
son. 

Harrison waited. He rolled a cigarette 
and popped the smoke in his mouth as he 
watched them come. He did not light the 
cigarette. It stayed there dangling from 
his li1>s. 

They pulled up five feet from him. One 
of them said, " You Red Harrison ? "  

Harrison nodded. 
The one who Aad spoken was a big 

heavyset man. He had a wide, seamed face 
whipped almost black by sun and wind. 
The flash of his teeth when he spoke was 
\;cry white. His clothes were plain and 
emanated the stench of horse-sweat. His 
gunbelt supported a holstered Colt .45 with 
a plain black handle. 

" It's come to our :tttention," he weti.t on, 
"that you've been going around asking 
questions about Jim Woodruff's old ·pals. 
What do you want with them ? "  

. 

"\o\'hy should l tell you ? "  said Harri
son quietly. 

The man showed his very white teeth. 
His companion snorted. This one was tall 
and slim and looked to be quite young, no 
more. than a year or two beyond twenty.  
He was quite the dandy. He wore a gray, 
high-crowned stetson with the brim curled 
up fastidiously on either side. His shirt 
was scarlet silk and he had a silk kerchief 
y.·rapped around 11is neck and fastened with 
a silver clasp. His trousers weye a golden 
corduroy, the bottoms tucked into the tO(>S 
of fancy, white-stitched boots. His spurs 
were plated with. silver. His cartridge 

belt supported two sixshooters, both of 
them with ivory handles. Apparently, he 
sank everything he earned into gilding his 
appearance. 1 

' ' \Ve"re those pals you've been asking 
about, ' '  said the youth. His face was vain. 
He was blond and not very hairy but he 
still sported a mustache, ' a thin, barely 
visible line of hair that seemed to ding pre
cariously to the edge of his upper lip. 

" Yes ? " "  said Harrison. 
The youth flushed angrily. " You seem 

to take it pretty easy, Duster," he snapped. 
"\Vhoa, Bucky, ' ' said the dark man. He 

displayed the whiteness of his teeth again 
in a placa.ting smile. "Let me introduce 
ourselves, Harrison. I'm Clay Apple. The 
kid"s handle is Bucky Stewart. We're the 
gents you're looking for, aren't we ? "  

"Who said I was looking for you ? "  
asked Harrison. 

"You've been nosing i'round about us, 
haven't you ?" snarled young Stewart. 

"Easy, Bucky , "  said Apple. " Don't 
mind him, Harrison." 

"He better mind me, " said Stewart dark
ly. 

" I  said, take it easy. ' '  Apple didn't 
smile this time. ' 
. 

"He don't look so tough,'' sneered 
Stewart. 

"Bucky ! ' ' said Apple sharply. 
This time Stewart contented himself 

with a silent snarl, lifting one end of his 
upper !ip while he glared at Harrison. 
Apple got that white smile going again. 

'(You see how it is, Harrison, when you 
go arOund asking thirigs behind people's 
backs ? Some of us are pretty sensitive 
and we take unkindly to things like that. 
You understand, Harrison ? " '  

"\.Yhat do y o u  want ? "  asked Harrison. 
"Listen to him get tough, " '  sneered 

Stewart. 
This time Apple paid no attention to the 

youth. Apple said, "It isn't what we want, 
Harrison. It's what )'011 want . "  

"l  don't know �hat y o u  mean." 
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"You work for the Cerro Alto Cattle 
Growers' Associntion don't you ? "  asked 
Apple. 

" That's right. " 
"It 's  simple, isn't i t ? ' '  said Apple, smiling 

but i t  was more of a grimace this time. 
'' You could have only one reasor� for ask
ing around about uS. lt 's  not the kind of 
reason that will make us like you . · ·  

" Are you trying t o  threaten m e ,  Apple ?" 
" I  told you he's tough," sneered Stew-

art. 
Harrison turned a qnick, angry glance 

on the youth. \Vith an effort he checked 
the hot impulse that had Aared in him and 
switched his gaze back to Apple. 

" I 'm a reasonable Tlll.m , Harrison , "  
Apple said. ' ' I  don't Ry off t h e  handle too 
easy but there arc times when I can hardly 
hold bade Now is one of those times . "  

T h e  thing w a s,  starting t o  g e t  at ]-Iarri
son. " Don't let me stop you , ' '  he said 
tightly. 

Stewart snarled a curse. " I 'l l  show him 
how tough he " is ," he growled. · 

" For the last time, cut it  out, Bucky, "  
Apple said angrily. H i s  mouth kept twitdl
ing between a smile and a snarl as he 
stared at Harrison. "This is  not the time 
or place for it." He finally got .thc smile 
functioning again. "Look, ]Iarrison. I 'm 
going to make it  plain to yon onre . and 
for all. You're on the wr011g track i f  you 
think you're going to tic me and Bud.:y. in 
with any rustling. J lmow all the loose 
talk that's gon<" about concerning \Vood
rufl'. Poor Jim isn'� around to dcknd him
self so a lot of <lirtv .�ons take advall\agc of 
the fact and spre�d these lies abmlt

. 
him. 

Beeause me a11d Bucky were VVood ruffs 
pals, f supose we get tied i n  with these 
l ies ." 

Apple's voice turned hard.  " Don't you 
go framing us on the strength of all this 
wild talk,  Harrison.  Find yourself some 
other gents to frame, not us. I f  you know 
what's good for yop ! "  

With that, Clay Apple spun o n  h i s  heel. 

"Come on, Bucky, "  he said over his shoul
der. 

Stewart paused a moment, his lip curling 
' ' Mayhe someday I'll see how tough you 
really are, H arrison," he said. Then he 
turned and followed Apple. 

!Iarrison struck a match and applied the 
flame to his ("igarette. He was thinking oi 
a lonely woman on Anchor staring up at 
the mount:�in. He suspected he would be 
around here (jUite a while yet. 

l\fO�I����as
cl:\����:�� ot�a.:1i s;:�er

c��: 
sage but then the sun came up and the mist 
vanished :�nd w;mnth crept over the land 
Throughout Santa Gertrudis roosters were 
crowing as He<l Harrison strolled to tlic 
stable. 

He ro<le out of Santa Gcrtmdis and 
struck northward, in the general direction 
of Anchor, but the raneh was not his desti
nation. In fact, Harrisou had little idea 
where he was going. He wanted to find 
Tacoma. However, Tacoma had no per
manent residence.' H e  stayed up in the hills 
somewhere, Harrison had heen told. That 
was the n•ost he had been ahlc to learn 
about Taco111a. 

By ten o'clock th;\1 morning, Harriso11 
reached a ti1ty crossroads settlement which 
consistt.-d of a store, a s.'lloon and a (!well
ing . . fli_· (jlH·ried about T;u:·oma and was 
i11forme1:l the old-timer hadn"t been around 
for ovt�r a w�·ck. 

llarri�on rode on. 
J l e  was toying with the idea of taki11g 

another look at that isolate<\ vall<"y where 
he had found Tacoma arnl the An("hor catTle 
when the horseman showed. He appeared 
<Jnitc abruptly, breaking . out ag;,inst the 
dist:mt sky-line an<l .stopping. a small, 
black, 1111recognizahle blot on the crest of 
a ridge. 

1-larri.soJf reined in the apaloosic. ;rhere 
seemed to be something menacing in the 
way the distant rider had halted there so 
motionlessly. Cold fingers tickled Harri-
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son's spine. He watched the far-off rider 
and the rider watd1ed him. 1-larrison re
membert:d that a man had died up here two 
years ago under mysterious circumstances · 
and he wondered if it had begun something 
like this. 

Finalh·, the rider stirred. I Iarrison saw a 
flash and he knew it was the sun glinting 
off a riAe barrel. 1;arrison's hand reached 
down, touching the �toek of the \Vinchester 
under his leg. hut he did not dra\r the 
weapon. Tlw range was too long, even for 
a riAc. 

The sun g"!itltcd again and thm a spurt 
of dust kicked up well ahead of the apa
loo�ie and. shortly afterward, the faint 
crack of the shot drifted down. There was 
only that one shot. The rider appeared a 
moment more. Theil he lifted his rifle high 
and brandished it above his head. The 
next instant he was gone from sight. 

Harrison could hear the quickened beat
ing of hi5 heart. The rider's message had 
been clear and eloquent. Harrison was not 
wanted here. If he stayed, it could mean 
his· death. 

Harrison built a smoke and lighted it. 
His fingers did not tremble oue tiny bit. 
He was thinking of a woman's loyal dream. 

T �f �h;�:��.�n H:r;1;�:�d
ha��::�o��l�e;:� 

the edge of a creek There were pines 
scattered about and, after looking around, 
Harrison decided this was a good place to 
camp for the night. The apaloosie's muzzle 
was thrust in the water and the first hint 
Harrison had was when the mare's ears 
flicked up and then her'"head lifted abruptly 
and she nickered. • 

Harrison saw the woman then. She 
emerged from the pines, riding a sorrel. 
She rode the horse up beside the apaloosie 
and there she dismounted. The sorrel be· 
gan to drink. 

The \'!,Oman cast a frank, appraising 
glance at Harrison. Then she strelched 
out on the ground on her stomach and drank 

from the creek. Finally, kre rose to her feeL 
She wiped her mouth and chin with the 
back of a hand and sighed comfortably. 

She put that unabashed stare on him 
again. "You're new in these parts, aren't 
you ? "  she said. 

Harrison nodded. His eyes crinkled just 
a tiny bit as he stan�d at her. She stood 
about five foot three and she was dark, the 
skin of her face burned the color oi pol
ished leather by sun and wind. Her blue
black hair was caught and tied with a 
bright red ribbon at the nape oi her neck. 
She was very attractive. Harrisou thought, 
with an O\•al face marked by large brown 
eyes and lips the color of ocotillo blossoms 
in bloom. 

" Are you this Red Harrison, the Cattle 
Growers' Association man ? ' '  she asked. 

Harrison nodded again. 
"The strong, silent type, I see , "  she 

murmured and started past him. Perhaps 
her foot turned on a stone. In any event, 
she stumbled slightly and brushed against 
him. He was instantly aware of her warm 
firmness and as she · pulled away, non
chalantly and indifferently. he could see 
the swell of her breasts under the gray 
woolen shirt. 

-

She was wearing men's clothing. The 
levis fitted her hips tightly, almost to the 
bursting point. The jacket was a few sizes 
too " large for her and she had turned the 
ends of the sleeves up a little. On her head 
was an old Army cavalry hat, the insignia 
remO\'Cd from the front. 

· 

She went over to her sorrel and loosened 
the cinch. Then she walked back to Harri
son. Her head was cocl;:ed a little to one 
side as she studied hip1. 

Harrison felt himself coloring under her 
appraisal and it made him angry. Then 
he saw that the look in her eyes was bold 
and admiring. He knew he stood an even 
six foot with wide shoulders and narrow 
hips. ·His legs were bowed from years of 
cla�ping the barrels of horses. He reck· 
oned his face was not bad-lookinJt if one 
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didn't take into account the faint, white 
scar over the left eye and the red hair 
that straggled in bad need of a trimming 
down over his ears. Still, he couldn't help 
feeling uncomfortable and self-cOllSCious 
under her scrutiny. 

" It's strange that a stock inspector 
would come here, "  she said. "I don't see 
where there's the need for one . "  

"l\1.iybe I ' m  o n  vacation, ' '  said Harri-

" You do have a voice," she murnmred, 
and Harrison felt himself coloring again. 

She reached in a pocket of her shirt and 
came out with tobacco and papers. She 
began to roll a cigarette. "I haven't J1card 
of any rustling going on," she said as she 
worked at her smoke. "There hasn't l1een 
any · rustling in these parts for over two 
years. You're wasting the Association's 
money, Harrison. ' '  

" How do y o u  know whether there's any 
rustling goiftg on ? "  

S h e  licked t h e  paper a n d  then smoothed 
it in place. " Men have a way of telling 
me things," she said. "T know most ,Jf 
what's going on in this country." She fixed 
!lim with a mocking stare. "Don't you ever 
spill things to pretty girls, Harrison ? "  

" Not very often." 
" Oh ? "  She popped the smoke in her 

mouth. " Will you give me a light ? "  
He struck a match a n d  held the flame to 

her cigarette. She took a deep drag and 
exhaled with a contented sigh. "Thanks, 
Red , "  she murmured. ' ' You don't mind 
if I call you Red ? "  

"You have the advantage of m e , "  h e  
said. 

"I'm Isabel. . .  Isabel Cobb." 
He ducked his head in acknowledgment. 

She stared at him a moment longer, then 
she took a small turn around, her head 
bowed thoughtfully. She came to a stop 
before him and laid that cool, calculative 
-glance on him. 

"'Why are you so interested in Jim 
Woodru ff ? "  she asked suddenly. 

" Did you know him ? "  
." I know many men . "  

thi

,� I 
t��: ·�::���:s

t��� ·�:l�idw���r;����(�nd 

'' I'm really trying to help you, Red," she 
said stiffly. " H owever, I can change my 
mind if you're going to be smart about it. " 

" I 'm sorry . "  
"That's better," she said, flashing a 

smile at him. " N ow, why have yoU been 
interested in \Voodruff? He's heen dead 
for two years. H e  could hardly be in
volve(! in any rustling." 

" I 've got to begin somewhere," said Har
rison. "It's been said that \Voodruff was 
the leader of a rustliJlg crowd while he was 
alive. I've been wondering if that crowd 
isn't still active. " 

" H e  had a crowd all right," she said, 
smiling a little in recollection, ' ' but I dOn't 
think anybody rould ever prove they were 
rustlers. Look, Red. You know how peo
ple talk. Jim and his gang were a little 
wild, but I don't think they ever did any
thing wrong. I lnew all the boys quite 
well ami they were all honest and above
board. You can believe me, Red . "  

' ' I f  that's the case, they've got nothing 
to worry ahout . "  

"They're n o t  so sure," s h e  said. 
Harrison's eyes narrowed a little. " Did 

they send . you to me ? "  
" \VIm do you mean b y  they ? "  
"Clay Apple a n d  Bucky Stewart. "  
She laughed with a trace o f  embarrass-

ment. "That's right. They want to know 
what you're up to. They've got it in their 
heads that you're going to frame them . "  
S h e  sobered a n d  th�t intent querying t'ame 
into her glance again, "\Vhat are you up 
to, Red ? "  

He shrugged. " I 'm just .working at my 
job." 

• 

"Like I told you, there's no need for a 
stock inspector around here. The talk is 
that Anchor sent for you. Anchor hasn't 
been losing cows. Oh, one, maybe, now 
and then when a neighbor gets a hankering 
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for a taste of Anchor beef, but that certain
ly isn't enot!gh for the Association to send 
a man iR. Just what are you trying to do ? " 

He ignored her question. " How well 
did you know \Voodru ff ? "  

A 

A �harlow wiped the intentness, the vivac
ity from her face. Her stare, for a moment, 
went past him as if into the distant, ir
revocable past. After a short pause, she 
said, ' 'We were good friends. Why do you 
ask ? "  

" I ' d  like t o  know whether \Voodruff rea\,. 
ly was connected with any rustling." 

"Oh, he wasn't, Red. I swear he wasn't. "  
S h e  s01111ded intense a n d  sincere. Har

rison thought it strange that only the 
women. thus far, insisted that Jim \.Vood
ruff had not l>een a rustler. First Bridget 
Mullineaux. Then Isabel Cobb. Either 
something was wrong or else Woodruff had 
had a way with the girls. 

"Everyone else seems to think he was," 
Harrison said. 

-

A ��l�·
K

li��:.�.
g:�;o::� l�:tfa�;N�·:�: 

�ver proved anything. All it has ever been 
's j ust dirty, lying talk ! I'd think you'd 
.:now better, Red, than to believe every

thing yOu hear." 
"\"'hy was Woodn1ff killed ? "  asked 

Harrison. 
That gave her pause again. Her head 

tilted to one side and she lifet.-d that bold, 
searching gaze to his face. "Ts that what 
you're after ? · ·  she asked quietly. 

" I 'm j itst working at my job, · •  he said. 
"The way I see it there are two possiiJili
ties. The first is that \1\'oodruff was a 
rustler the way gossip has him tallied. The 
second is that he wasn't-that he was 
iramcil I n  that case, whoever f�amed him 
and killed him, might be the party I'm 
looking for." • 

".Do you really think Jim was framed ?' '  
" I  haven.'t fonned an opinion yet. I'm 

still trying to dig up a few facts from among 
all the gossip." He stared at he� narrow-

ly. "No one seems to know who killed 
VVoodruff . •  Do you ? "  

S h e  shook h e r  head. "That's something 
I've never been able to find out . "  

" Didn't h e  have a n y  enemies ? "  
" Not a n y  that would want to kill him. " 

Her glance still {]Uestioned him. "\Vhy are 
you so interested in Woodruff ? Is that why 
you're �left' ? "  

He w a s  suddenly afraid that h e  had told 
too much. Despite tiJe impression she gave 
of being. flight}' and a man-chaser, there 
was a shrewdness about her. 

" I 'm looking for some rustlers," he said 
patiently. ' 'I 'm trying to find where to be· 
gin. T£ it's the same crowd of rustlers that 
operated two years ago. then Woodruff's 
tied in somewhere. Either he was one of 
them or, if he wasn't, then he might �ve 
been killed and framed to shield the guilty 
ones. I'm trying to find a starting point . "  

"\\1ho sent f o r  you, Red ? ' '  she-- asked 
suddenly. 

He experienced a small start of appre
hension. "Anchor." 

"\VI10 on Anchor ? "  
Again he told himself he h a d  talked too 

much. "\Vhy, Paul Mullineaux," he said, 
"Who else ? "  

He could feel that cool, shrewd stare o n  
him. Then a look o f  concern came into her 
face. She stepped ahead and laid a hand 
on his ann. She was very

. 
close now. He 

was aware only of that, the closeness, and 
the swell '(){ her breasts under the gray 
shirt. 

"1 like you, Red," she said. Her voice 
was low and heavy with emotion. " Because 
I like yon, I'm telling you this. Let e\•er)'· 

. thing go, Red. Ride back to Cerro Alto 
and say you just rode down the wrong 
trail. There's nothing here for you, l{ed. 
Please believe me.'.' 

He could feel a pain in his thro;lt. "Why 
should it matter if there's nothing here and 
I'm just wasting my time ? "  

" I'm afraid for you, Red , "  she said, her 
fingers digging into his arm. She- edged 
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still closer. "I don't. want you to die the way 
Jim Woodruff died. Can't you see ? "  

H e r  eyes w e r e  w e t .  He could f e d  some
thing stirring inside him but he could not 
definf' what it was. It seemed to be a mix
ture of suspicion and loneliness and sud<len 
<lesire. 

" What makes you thi11k I'll  die St1(]<1en ?" 
he· asked. 

" You're not dumb; Red. You know I 
was sent to warn you. People don't like to 
be framed for something they've never 
done. There's no other reason why you'd 
be here. Can't yotJ understand ? Some 
people would kill before they'd stand for 
being framed into the pen ! "  

The moisture i n  h e r  eyes gathcrnl into 
two tears that came trickling down her 
�heeks. "Oh, Red, Red," she cried, ' ' I  
never thought i t  w<mld h i t  me like this. T 
thought I could ride· up to you and warn 
you and then ride away, not caring much 
whether you listened to me. llut now T 
find that it matters very much. I don't 
want you -to die, Red. You mean too much 
to me." 

"This quick, Isabel ? "  
" When i t ' s  real, i t ' s  quick, Red. That's 

the way it is  with me. I won't pretend to 
be something that T'm not. l�l'm this way 
because l can't help myself. Don't you. ever 
feel that way, Red ? Don't you understand 
how it i s ? "  

He understood, a l l  right, Harrison 
thought. There were women tP!at a man 
could never have aml some that he could. 
so:netimes it made a man feel futile think
ing of a woman who was out o f  his reach. 
Then all a man could do was try to take 
what was available in the hope that it 
w�uld work out for the best. But, always, 
it was a forlorn hope. 

He felt her arms go around him. Her 
face was so dose he coul1l led the gentle 
brush of her breath on his mouth. 

He drew her tight against him. His  
mOuth bruised down on hers .  The dream 
faded from him. This was reality . 

'"3• ).wRI!hf-)D.ulL iJW.uM.f 
Harrison decided to take a look into 

that hi(ldcn valley where the "stolt"n" An
chor cows were being held. Perhaps Tacoma 
would be there. So the next morning Har
rison sent the ap:�loosie in that tlire<:tion. 

The sun was high and bright. In this 
land of  little rain this was .the usual pat
tern • of the weather. A sun that glared 
with monotonom regularity as i f  in defiance 
of those who wished for ""rain. The mesquite 
and sage and ocoti11o. howe�er, did not 
seem to mind. They appeared to thrive on 
tJ1e aridness. Arr ahnlHhmce of moisture 
would kill them . This was their world. 

The rider appeare(l on a rise, halti11g" 
momentarily while he scanned the limd 
ahead of l1im. When he spotted Harrison, 
the rider came (lirt'Ctly toward him. A 
faint feelit1g of appn;.hensim1 settled te
tween Harrison's shoulder blades. He 
reined in the apaloosie and waited. 

The ri�er was R11Cky " Stewart 
He rode a horse as showy as himself. 

The animal .was a Morgan and it hatl heen 
curried and" brushed until it f;tirly �hone 
i� tht• sun. Even on the- trail .Stewart ap
parently took the time to groom his horse 
and for that Harrison had to give Stew:lrt 
grwl�-:ing credit. 

. The sad<lle had a lot of silverwork that 
kept flashi11g' and reflecting the sun. The 
saddle also had one of those wide Spanish 
homs. The bridle, too, had white-stitching 
and silver on• it. Everyone coni<! see where 
Bucky Stewart's money went. 

l l e reined in the Morgan about ten feet 
from the apaloosie. l-Ie leaned forward 
slightly in. the s:Hl(lle and crossed his 
wrists on tlw wide horn. Stewart sat a 
long while like that, staring at Harrison, 
saying nOthing. There was a hard, chal
lenging glint in young · Stewart's eyes. 

Harrison retmned the youth's study. With no 011e else around to distract him, 
Harrison could give all  his attention to 
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Stewart. Harrison S.'\w how the thin face 
was drawn and sullcu, he could read the 
perpetual sneer in the pale blue eyes and 
see the bristling vanity in the thin blond 
nmstache. 

After a long while, 13w.:k:y Stewart 
spoke. "1 see you're still snooping around." 
He s.oid it insolently. Harrison doubted if 
the youth knew how to speak in any other 
fashi01i. 

There were a lot of things on Harrison"s 
mind this day. There was a dream and 
poignant loneliness and the feeling that 
this job had little about it that was any 
good. He was uncertain and suspicious, 
an<} in the back of his brain there was an 
inkling o( an old, lo;:uhesome. eviL 

' ' I 'm working at my job, squirt," he 
said testily. 

"What did you call m e ? "  Stewart flared. 
He r;!_id not wait for Harrison to answer. 
"You. can't take a hint. can you, Harri· 
son ? ' '  

"I don't scare, if that's what yOti mean.'' 
Stewart's lip lifted at one corner.. "May

he you're too dumb to scare. , . 
' 'Did anyone ever tell you, Stewart, that 

you've got an awfully offensive mouth ? "  
Stewart straightened in t h e  saddle as if 

he'd been slapped in the face. Dark spots 
of anger colored his checks. ''You think 
you're tough, don't you ? "  he sneered. "Be· 
cause you work for the Cerro Alto Cattle 
Gro11·er�' Association you think you're a 
pretly salty hombre, don't you ?'' 

Harrison could see how it was. He had 
known it from the moment young Stewart 
had appeared. Stew.art's mind ran on one 
track. He possessed a singular talent fOf' 
getting iMtO trouble and rather than tryint' 
to tame this inclination, he gloried in his 
offensive belligerence. He fancied himself 
as quite a formidable hardcase and he was, 
but hardcases had a way of dying with their 
boots on, Harrison thought. 

Despite his dislike for Bucky Stewart, 
Harrison knew a kind of pity for the youth. 
He was cocksure, with supreme confidence 

in the twin .45's at his hips It  probably 
never had occurred to him that it was not 
always the other fel!ow who died in a gun-
fight. _, 

So H<lrri ... on tried. 1-le said quietly, 
"Listen, Stewart, T"rn not trying to back out 
of anything. I know what you"ve got on 
your mind. 1 knew it the minute r saw you 
in Santa Gertrudis. But let me tdl you 
this. I"ve been in tougher �pots than this 
many times. r don't mt"an to brag:, hut 
I'm still alive. That should mean something 
to you. Think it over. .. 

This, ho1rever, was alien to �tewart's 
way of thinking. His lip curled amomat
ically in the only reply he had to reason. 
"Are you getting a little sCared. ? "  he 
jeered. ''Is that why you're trying to back 
down ? I don't brag, either, but l "m not 
bad with an iron myself. ·• 

"You won't acwmplish anything." said 
Harrison, still trying to pound something 
into the stubborn head ·but I"�Cginning to 
be indifferent a� to whether he succeeded. 
"You're only making me think you"re really 
mixed up in something. If you weren't, 
you'd leave me alone." 

"You're scared , ' '  jeered Stewart. His 
mind seemed limited to bclligen"nl-e a!td 
violence. "\Vell, that don't cut any sign 
with me. I'll show you what happens to 
hombres who snoop around. " 

Harrison tried once more. "If you're 
clean, Stewart, you've got nothing to wor
ry about. I\·e never framed a man in all 
my life. " 

"No ? "  rasped Stewart. "Wcl,l, you ain't 
starting with me ! "  ' 

Thi� was the end of the talking, Harri-
• son realized chillingly. \Vords were too in

conclusive. It was the gun and the bullet 
that were irrevocably final. Reason and 
logic did not enter here. It mattered not 
whether a man was right or wrong. It mat· 
tered only whether he lived or died. The 
honest and upright did not necessarily :ll
ways triumph. This knowledge Jcft a c,old 
spot in Harrison's ·stomach. 
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B �;�h� s�<���V �:�ad
h::ke�r�:��::���� violently. Still, it was enough to dislodge 

Stewart. He rolled off the horse sideways, 
his arms limp and aimless. A small cloud 
of dust spumed up where he hit the ground. 

off the wide horn. His shou](Jcrs dr()(lped 
a !itt!!" :�n1l his head <lucked down. A cruel, 
avid look came into his eyes. Thi� was his 
wholE' life. this hu�im'�s 0f matching gttn 
spt'ed with anotht'r ami killing. Th.i s was 
all that he had contributed to the world in 
twenty-one years of living. 
Harrison waited for it to start. It was 

an old �me with him. Tt was something 
he had to expect with the joh he had. In 
the course of time he had acquired a calm 
fatalism. He rather suspected that some
day hE' would (lie like this and for an in
stant he wondered if this wmt!d � the mo
ment. Rut he did not Jet the thought 
trouble him. He waited, watching Stewart 
closely. 

The cruelty suddenly brightened in 
Stewart's eyes.  His right hand sn.:itched 
swiftly at the ivory handle of a .45. He 
brought it out and up with blinding speed, 
his mouth contorted in a grimace of ferali
ty. The sun seemed to glitter wickedly on 
the blued barrel of the .45. 

As Stewart's hand had started its p."lss, 
Harrison reached for his own .44 . . The cool 
butt touched his fingers and then the gun 
was up and out. The hammer was -rack(..'(! 
back and he pressed the trigger. lightly. 
The .44 rocke9 against his palm and he 
slammed out another shot. 

He saw flame spurt out of the muzzle of 
Bucky Stewart's .45 hut the barrd was 
pointing wide of its mark. Black gunpow
der smoke drifted up into Harrison's nos
trils and he lowered his sixshooter slightly. 
He would not have to huo.t any more car
tridges, not for Ducky Stewart, anyhow. 

Stewart folded up gently. His right 
hand extended out from him and the .45 
dropped to the ground. He stretched out 
Rat along the Morgan's neck, the wide horn 
boring into his stomach but Stewart did 
not seem to mind. He made no sound. The 
sme.ll of blood anq. gunsmoke spooked the 
Mofgan a little and i t  shied, not at all 

The Morgan trotted off ahout ten feet 
and then stopped. I t turned its head and 
glanced hack at Stewart hut he lay mute 
and unmoving. The ground sloped gently 
\\·here he had fa!len and he lay with his head 
lower than his heels. The hlood from his 
mouth stained the small, vain mustache so 
that it  was no longer visihle. 

A ��I.I�T���is:�v;11�;:�e l:;il:h�n �:�a:::� 
at the edge of the timber and looked the 
land over. The caple did not seem to havf' 
been ad(led' to, but. of course, that was m 
longer necessary. They had already served 
their purpose. 

He was he.re, and he was caught in a 
thing' that really was not his job. It  was 
a crazy, foolish doing, .born of a dream 
and sentiment, things that should have 
had no place in the matter. 

Th(' lean-to on tl)e opposite slope seemed 
deserted. There was no horse in sight. 
The only visible things. were the grazing 
white-bees an(] the greenness of the timber 
and the monstrous ht1lking of the moun· 
tain crests. 

Nevcrthdess, Harrison thought he'd have 
a look since he was here. H e  started the. 
apaloo�ie down the slope, taking the direct 
way this time, when he saw the mare's ears 
flick and, with a sudden wrench of the 
lines, he whipped the horse around. 

Tacoma was there. He sat on his bay 
which had j ust emerged from the timber. 
The .44 Starr was in Tacoma's fist. The 
big muzzle pointed straight at Harrison's 
heart. 

Harrison had grabbed at his Colt but he 
was caught high and dry this time. His 
.44 h"ad not yet cleared leather and, reluc
tantly, he released his grip, allowing the 
weapon to slide back i n  its holster. He 
could hear the sharp beating of his heart. 
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" I 've been looking for you, Tacoma, · ·  
s.1.id Harrison. 

This did not seem to register on Ta
coma. He sat there in his kak as it with
drawn iuto himself. He looked very 
thoughtful, seen1ingly absorbed in some
thing profound. His mouth moYed s\ow
lv,  rurninati\·ely as he worked on a chew. He S<1id nothing but the big bore of his .44 
spoke \'Olumcs for him. 

".You can put the gun away, Tacoma , · ·  
said Harrison. ' ' I  j ust want to t a l k  with 
you . "  . 

Tacoma smiled Uriefly with a slight touch 
of disdain. His eyes were cold and im
personal. He could haYe been a butcher 
contemplating which beef to kill. 

Cold fingers plucked at the back of Har-, 
rison's neck. He had no idea what Ta: 
coma's reaction would be but Harrison 
took the chance. "T want to talk to you 
about Mrs. Mullineaux and Jim \\food
ruff . "  

The ruminative chewiug stO()[>Cd. Ta· 
coma's eyes squinted until they were almost 
shut. A piercing calculation came into his 
glauce. Then, slowly, his jaws began to 
moYc again. The Starr droor�:d ever so 
slightly in his hand. 

" Why did you take the j o b ? ' '  asked Ta
coma. 

"I want to help !\Irs. tvlnllineanx , "  Har
rison said simply. 

Again that narrowed, intense study came 
into Tacoma's eyes. The rhythm of his 
chewing faltered, then picked up again. 
" Why ? "  he asked. His voice \\·as soft and 
gentle. 

Harrison thought of the things he 
dreamed ahout and how foolish and futile 
they appeared at times. Then he remem
bered something else. He laid an apprais
ing stare on Tacoma. 

"The same reason you've helped her, 
Tacoma," he said. 

Tacoma shifted his weight in. the saddle. 

�No wantum fire waier-catchum squaw bettu 
with non-alc.oholic Wild root Cream-Oil !' .. 

O.r thol tvccudvl look wilh 
... til\trica't la<�iJ•P teUj"g Hoi• Tonic' 
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F()r the first time he took his gaze from 
Harrison. Tacoma inclined his head and 
spat. He'lowered th� Starr still more, rest
ing the long barrel on the sacldle!10rn ... The 
menace was gone from the gun now . 

"What do you want to know, Harri
son ?" 

"What was \Vooclruff like ?" 
Tacoma shruggc.·d a little. "He was a 

man with weaknesses like all of us. May
be he had a few more weaknesses than av-
erage." _ 

"What kind of weaknesses, Tacoma ?" 
Tacoma shrugged again. He said nothing. 
"\¥ould mstling be one of those we;tk-

nesses ? "  · 
Tacoma lifted a sharp stare to Harrison. 

"Maybe ." 
"T:1coma," Harrison s.1.id gently, "do 

yOu think i t ' s worth i t , what I'm trying to 
do, I mean ?" 

A cloud shaded the brightness of Ta
coma's eyes. "I .don't follow the trail , "  he 
said. 

"You know what Mrs. Mullineaux 
wants. You wouldn't be mixed up in this 
otherwise. Is this busiJJess of digging into 
the past any gOQ<l ? " � 

Tacoma pondered this a while. As he 
thought it over, he put his g�m away. He 
placed his hands one above the other on the 
saddlehorn and stared <lown at hi� horse's 

"It's no good at all, Harrison , "  he said 
at last. "Ym1'd better give up and go 
hoine." 

"Why, Tacoma?" 
Tacoma made an exasperated gesture-. 

"You've taken on an impossible joh . . , 
"Yon mean \'Voodruff real!y was a nJs

tler ?" 
Tacoma nod<led. There was a sad look 

on his face. "You've talked to llri<lget. 
You know how it is with her. She'll never 
stop believing in Woodruff because she will 
always love him. Even while he was alive 
she wouldn't believe anything bad about 
him. Now that he's dead nothing will shake 

her belief that he was good and honest. The 
truth is, Harrison, that Jim Woodruff was 
just no damn good ! " 

Harrison k�ew that Tacoma was st<tting 
a fact. Harrison had rather suspe<:t1..·d this 
all along, he had always had an inkling 
that the job was hoveless. h mdc him feel 
sick and dejected. · 

"Believe me, Harrison , "  Tacoma went 
on, "it would he- best for all if you drop]wd 
this thing. You'll only hurt Bridget more 
if you keep on with it. " 

''Who killed Wo(J(lrtlff ? "  asked l i ar
rison. 

• Tacomi"l shrn�gcd. "Nobody knows-ex
cept the man who did tlw killing ." 

"Why do you want me to give it up, Ta
coma?" asked Harrison. "Aren't you in 
this with Mrs. Mullineaux: ? You made it 
possible for her to get me here. Now you 
want me to hal:k out. " His eves narrowed. 
"Is that why you took tha( shot at me 
·yesterday ?" 

;'The reason I'm in thi� , Harrison," Ta
coma said ;slowly, "is that I'm like you-
1 can't say no to llridget . " f'fe took a deep 
breath. " I 've never married, I've neVer had 
a f�mily, Harrison . . ! knew Bridget's father. 
When he clie<l, I promised him I would al
ways look after her. She's like a daughter 
to me, Harrison. She's all that's dear to 
111c in tl1e world. There isn't a thing I 
wouldn't do for her. " His voice was very 
chill as he said this. 

Harri.'>Oll looked at those gray eyes. 
They were like small chunks of ice. 

"Yon know I won't give it up," Harrison 
s.1id quietly. 

"You'll only hurt her more, then. "  
" She's got to have her dream, "  s.1id Har

rison. " She's entitle<] to it ." 
Something l ike compassion came into 

Tacoma's eyes. "I know how you feel," he 
said gently. " Sometimes, though, things 
just can't bC helped. "  

"Wkat d o  yon mean b y  that ?" 
Tacoma shrugged. His face was grim. 

"Maybe you'll find out someday. 1f you do, 
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remember Bridget's dream, Harrison. 
That's all I ask of you . "  

Harrison was about t o  speak when he !illW 
Tacoma tense. The man's head lifted and 
he rose slightly in his stirrups as he peered 
do\m the slope. Turning the apaloosie, 
Harrison saw the rider. 

The horse \\·as a sorrel and the rider kept 
it moving among the grazing white·faces as 
if  reading the brands. After several min· 
utes of this. the sorrel was headed up the 
slope toward l-larr�son and Tacoma. 

The sorrel's rider was Isabel Cobb. 

sH E  was hol<ling the sorfcl back, moving 
it up th(' slope with a deliberate casual

nc::::s. Tacoma spat an uncomplimentary 
remark about her hut when Harrison 
glanced at him, the old-timer's lips were 
locked. He seemed oblivious of Harrison's 
interest in him. Tacoma's eyes were in
'tent on the girl. He had forgotten his 
l'hew. His mouth and jaws were immo
bile. The only thing that registered on his 
face. \\·as a white, silent hate. 

I f  Isabel Cobb was aware of this, she 
ga\'e no indication. There was a small, 
tight smile on her lips with just the touch 
of a j ecr. She reined in the sorrel and 
hooked a levi-clad ,leg around the horn and 
took the makin's out of a shirt pocket. 

She· still wore the jacket with the too
long slccves and �fore beginning to Uuild 
her smoke she raised her right arm and 
shook the sleeve .dmvn a little so it would 
not interfere with the nuki11g of her cig-
arette. 

She built her smoke in silence, that taut 
smile like a fixed grimace on her mouth 
She kept her eyes lowered, giving all her 
attention to the cigarette. Finally, she 
popped it into her mouth. She struck a 
match and lighted the cigarette. 

Exhaling a great c\pud of smoke, she 
looked first at Tacoma, then at Harrison. 
There was open contempt in her glance. 
When she spoke, it  waS to Harrison. 

"So this is how it is, Red," she said 

quietly. " You are going to frame someone, 
aren't you ? "  

" How did you get here ? "  asked Harri
son. 

"I followed you . "  She threw another 
look at Tacoma. The hatred still glittered 
in his eyes but the tenseness had gone fron� 
him and his jaws moved idly while- he 
worked his chew. " You never did like me, 
did you, Tacoma ? "  

Tacoma averted h i s  head and spat. H e  
said nothing. 

Her smile widened a trifle. She put the 
cigarette in her mouth and took a deep drag. 
Her eyes moved back to Harrison and slit
ted a� they studied him. They seemed full 
of cold calculation. He imagined that was 
the way a puma's eyes looked before the 
pounce. 

"\o\1hy don't you arrest Tacoma, Re_9 ?' '  
she asked suddenly, mockery edging her 
tone. " Didn't he rustle these cows ? "  

Harrison did not speak His mind was 
beginning to comprehend how it must have 
been two. years ago but the exact nature of 
it  still was not clear to him. He could un
derstand the why of many things but who 
had killed Woodruff and the motive still 
escaped him. 

" You <i.nd Tacoma," she said musingly. 
"These Anchor cows. Maybe I'm a man
chaser, Red, maybe I've only got one thing 
On m1· mind but. occasionally, I can add two 
and 

. 
two. ' '  Her voice- became jeering. 

" ' Aren't you going to arrest Tacoma ? "  
H e r  manner stirred an irritatiOI\ in Har

rison. "I know my business," he growled. 
"I guess you do, ' '  sh"'e said flatly. Anger 

now made her mouth white at the edges. 
" Should I tell you how it is, Red ? Should 
I tell you how the frame is Set u p ? "  

" You've got it all wrong, Isabel. I ' m  not 
framing anybody." 
. " Don't give me that , "  she said, mouthin!f 
the words with scorn. "f know which way 
is ·gee' and which is 'haw.' l know now 
who really brought you here, Red. It  was 
Bridget Mullineaux, wasn't i t ? "  
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He was so stunned he could not say any
thing. He was aware . that Tacoma had 
stopped chewing again. Tacoma's head 
wrned and all his attention was devoted to 
lsuhel Cohb. 

She leaned forward in the saddle ;md 
pointed with her cigarette at Harri�011 . " I 'll 
tell you why you're so interested in Wood
ruff and his old pals, Red. You're tryi11g 
to square things for Jim, aren't you ? 
Bridget has always claimed Jim was mur
dered by the real rustlers so the guilt could 
be framed on him. She's got the crazy no
tion that it was his old pals who did that to 
him. So to get C\'Cn, she's -talked you into 
framing Clay Apple and Bmtky Stewart. 
Isn't that right, Red ?" 

"That's no t  it at all, Isabel. '' 
"Oh, but it is ! ' ' Anger had brought color 

w her face. Her cheeks burned and her lips 
were stiff with rage. "I 'm going to te\1 you 
something, Red. You're going to drop this 
thing right now. You're going to ride back 
to Cerro Alto and tell them there was noth
ing here. Understand ? " '  

A 
\VRY smile touched Harrison's mouth. 

, "You make it sound like a threat. ' ' 
"I t is a threat," she snapped, ; , and you'd 

better mind it ! " Her eyes narrowed and 
that look of smug cunning came into them 
again. "I 'm a woman, Red. I know what a 
man can mean to one of us. ·I know what 
he. can mean to a woman like Bridget �lul
lineaux. Do you l111derstand me, H.ed ? ' '  

Prescience chilled the hack of his neck. 
"Go on, " he said. 

"I know what Jim \Voodruff meant to 
Bridget. I know what his memory means 
to her. Because I know that, you're going 
to leave this country within the next twenty
four hours, Red ! "  

"You're still muddying the creek. "  
"\.Veil, I won't muddy it any longer." 

She reined the sorrei over beside him and 
thrust her face up at him. She was no 
longer beautiful ; hate and venom had dis
torted her features until all that was attrac-

tive had disappeared from them. She had 
as much beauty as the snarling face of a 
puma. "You asked me yesterday what Jim 
\lo,loodruff was to me. _ \Veil, he was my 
husband ! Yes, Red. Jim and I were mar
ried three days before he was kiJI,�d. We 
were married across the mountain in an
other countY. He never cared for Bridget. 
She was just one of his many girls. He 
used to get a big kick out of how completely 
he could fool her. She thought the sun 
rose and set in him. It was a big laugh to 
me and Jim. 

"Well. he's dead and she's still got her 
beautifu1. memories of him and she. wants 
his name cleared and someone framed for 
the rustling he did. But it wasn't going to 
work out that way. You want to know why, 
Red ? "  

She paused for breath. A vicious triumph 
glowered in her eyes. Her breasts heaved 
with emotion. "Because if you don't give 
up this job, I'm telling her, Red. Under
stand ? If you aren't gone from here in 
twenty-four hours, I 'm riding to Anchor 
and I'm telling Bridget Mullineaux just 
how it was between me and Jim \\food
ruff ! "  

Harrison's heart was hammering inside 
him. He felt forlorn and helpless. This 
was a turn he had never bargained for. 
"Why ha\'e y�� kept quiet about }'OUrself 
and Woodruff . ' ' he asked. "\1'/hy wait 
until now to reveal you were married to 
him ?" 

She shrugged. "He was killed so soon. 
You know what he was.. I didn't want to 
be tied in with anything he'd done. I al
ways look out for little Isabel first, Red ." 

Her callousness and indifference macie 
him ill. He sat there in his saddle too 
stunned and sio.:k to speak. She reached 
over and jabbed his shirt with a forefinger. 

"Remember what I told you, Red. 
Twenty-fotlr hours ! "  

She  set spurs t o  t h e  sorrel. Harrison 
watched her race up the slope and disappear 
into the timber. He turned to look at Ta-
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coma The old-timer sut with his hands 
folded ovf'r the sadd!ehorn. His shoulders 
were �louchcd and his juws worked nll:· 
thodically at his chewing:. His gaze was 
fixed on the spot wht·rc l�alJ<:l Cobb had 
gone into the trees. His face was still pale 
with hate. 

4 � CJw� 
That night, Red Harrison wrestled 

with his dilemma. He slept very little. 
Every time he closed his eyes he saw Bri<lg
ct Mullineaux's face. her voice whispered 
in his ears. He imagined her lying awake 
at this very moment, staring out the win
dow up <"It the mountain. 

He could 'ha c wept with futility. There 
was not much that he could do. There was 
no chance of clearing \Voodruff's name be
cause he had actualh• . been a worthless 
scoundrel, no matter

. 
what llridget Mul

lineaux thought of him. Tf Harrison per
sisted with his investigation, then Isabel 
Cohb would destroy Bridget .Mullineaux's 
last beautiiul illusion. 

He had very little choice, Harrison 
thought. 

Isabel Cobb lived alone in a cahin that 
had been built hy her father. He was sev
eral years dead and as a monument to him
self he had left behind this house and a 
ham and a corral. all of them in disrepair, , 
and a daughter who was hardly auy credit 
to his name. 

As Harrison rode into the yard, a feeling 
of portentous evil crawled over him. He 
could not understand why. The place looked 
deserted, though I sahel's sorrel p.1.ccd rest
lessly in the corral. There .... ·as no other 
sign of life. 

The door of the house was oPen, the in
terior gaped dim and ominous. Harrison 
felt his flesh crawl again with an ugly pre
science and, as he approached the door, he 
drew his .44. · 

He stepped inside and the first thing that 

struck him was the feeling of death. Even 
hefore he saw the bodies he' knew that there 
had hcen dying in this room, it seemed to 
linger, rt>luctant and cloying and evil. in 
the air. he could feel its unclean crawling 
O\'<:r every inch of his skin. 

fsa11t"l_Cohb lay cttrled up on her side. her 
face to the wall. as if in the bliss of an un
troubled sleep. The thing that spoiled this 
impressi9n was the now dried pool of blood 
that had formed under her. Sunlight slanted 
through a far window, falling on her face, 
gently, as if afraid that she would waken. 
Her eyes were dosed but her mouth was 
still twisted slightly in a final grimace of 
agony. The sun would have been kind not 
to have revea!td this. 

The other body was that of a man. He 
lay on his face across the room from the 
girl. Some Of the blood on the back of his 
shirt was still moist and the idea came to 
Harrison that this one might still be alive. 
He turned the body ove"r and saw that it 
was Tacoma. 

Tacoma"s face was gray. If he was not 
dead, he did not have long to go. There 
was still warmth in his wrist as Harrison 
felt for Tacoma's pulse. It came faint and 
erratic, as if not much caring whether it 
continued to beat. 

Harrison took a little water and I>Oured 
it into Tacoma's mouth. After a nmment, 
the old-timer swallowed and then his eyes 
began to Auttcr and, aft�r what seemed an 
eternity to Harrison, they opened. 

Tacoma stared up at Harrison as if not 
seeing him. The fear struck Harrison that 
this was the blankness of death but then 
Tacoma's br�ath began to rasp a little in 
his throat. 

"Can you hear me, Tacoma ?" said Har
rison. "Can you tell me i-.·hat happened ?" 

Tacoma did not answer. He went on 
staring up with that remote fixity. 

Harrison had an understanding of how it 
must have been. The past and the 'present 
were no longer a puzzle to him. He did 
not have to as_k any more but he did want 
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some additional information from the man. 
"Yon killed lsabel, didn't you, Tac-om a ? "  

H e  found that h i s  throat w a s  tight, the 
words ached when they emerged. 

The focus of Tacoma's �Y('; shifted now, 
it moved to Harrison's faee. Tacoma's head 
dipped in the �lightest nod. 

"You kil lefl \Vo()(ltuff, too, didn't you ? "  
said Harrison. 

" H e  hurt Bridget." said Tacoma. H i s  
voice w a s  weak but it w a s  still thick with 
rage. ' ' I  warn him never to hurt Bridget 
but he did it anyway. Isabel would have 
hurt Bridget, too. " 

" Who got you. Ta�·oma ? ' '  
"Clay Apple. H e  was here whm I rode 

up. I didn't care. I warned l.�ahel to keep 
her mouth shut, and she said no-so I k i lled 
her. Apple let me tnve it in tlw hack. He 
thought '.f was der�d and rode away . "  A 
spasm of p.1.in rarketl him.  The agony of 
it convulsed him, jerking him halfway up, 
and Harrison raught him and eased him 
back on the floor. Sweat broke out on 
Tacoma's face. " Harrison, " he gasped, 
clutching frenzi('"dly at Harrison's arm, 
"don't let llridgrt down, Harrison, don't 
let her down . "  • 

" You know I won't," said Harrison. 
Tacoma's eyes glare<] with a frantic, des

"perate intensity at Harrison's face as ii 
seeking some hint of insincerity there. What 
he saw must h;\Ve satisfied Tacoma for he 
ttlaxed and a small smile came over his  
mouth. 

" I 'm glad it was you who came, "  Tacoma 
whispered. He dosed his eyes and <lied . . 

JT W A S  almost SU!l(]own when Red Har-
rison reached Clay Apple's ranch. Ap

ple's brand was 7 Cro:>s ami it lay hard up 
against. "the mountain, running mostly up 
and down. If the land had been a11y steep· 
er, the cows would have had to be shod 
with spiked shoes to keep them from slid� 
ing down the mountain. 

7 Cross was either a poor man's spread 
or an indolent man's outfit. Harrison 

thought of it as a combination of the two. 
The buildings were set on a "narrow shelf 
with the mountain rising behind them and 
the land falling away in frqnt of them. The 
structures W('re nothing to hrag- about. The 
barn w;:ts ill -made ;md listc<l 1 0  one side. 
Th .. hoi!St' had a sagging- door and a p.1.ne 
of  a four-light window had lwcn broken and 
rcpnire(l with a gunny �ack shovt:d into the 
hole. 

T�erc \�;j� timber growing on the steep 
slnpe lwhin1l the buildings awl Harrison 
left the ;jpalno�ie i n  the trCf'� whi](' he pro
cec·<lt"(\ (]own H> tlw hou�e on foot. He had 
pusl1ed tlw nmrt· h;1nl f<,r ft•;1f that Cby 
App!(' might .l�<'l it into his ]l(':l(l to c1uit th<' 
country . .'\ncl th;lt is  j ust what Clay Apple 
ha� i1;l��;:d:\· ith a park-s;:l(tiJe on it was 
standing in the y;ml as Harrison came 
around the corner uf the house. He heard 
sounds in the corral <llld, looking that way, 
he .saw Apple in the act of saddling a 
shaggy-haired black 

H?trrison pulled back behind the shelter 
of the house while Apple le1! the black from 
the mrral over to the pack-horse. Apple 
had no idea he was being watchctl. H e  gave 
a long look. about him. as if taking mute 
farewell of what had been home to him, 
then he began a final check or the knots on 
the pack-sadlllf'. H e  was calmly ahsorbecl 
in this when Harri�on walkc<l out. 

At fir�t. Apple heanl nothinl{ and sus
jXCtcd nothing. Thcn H arrison·� spurs 
emitted a mournful j i ngle-and Apple stepped 
swiftly away lrom the pack-animal, his  

right hand beginning a pass at his g1m. 
Then he spied the .44 in Harrison's hand 
and Apple check('<] himself with his fingers 
just curling about the grip of his  six
shooter. 

He froze like this for an instant while 
hi::1 eyes �litted an<! his l ips pulled back to 
reveal the startling whiteness of his teelll. 

Harrison S..'lid nothing. He was disaP'" 
pointed that Apple was no't going to go 
throJJgh with his draw. So to dare the man:, 
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Harrison holstered his .44-and grinned. 
The silent snarl faded from Apple's lips. 

Puzzlement crinkled his face and then he 
must have seen how it was. His hand came 
away from his gun. 

" You know why I'm here, Apple," said 
Harrison. 

Apple knew all right but he could not 
believe it. It  showed in his eyes. He lifted 
a hand and rubbed once at his chin and 
then he carefully hooked his thumbs in his 
belt. 

"I don't know what you mean, Harri
son , "  he said. 

"Tacoma talked. He told me who killed 
him."  • 

On the instant, Apple's lips twitched 
Then he had himself in controL " So what ? "  
he said. ''Tacoma killed Isabel. J only re
turned the favor. " 

"Tacoma told me how things stood 
around here. He named Woodruff's gang
Bucky Stewart, Isabel Cobb and you ! "  

Apple's smile was a white challenge. 
"(Jan you prove it in court ?' '  he said. 

An ugly purpose was clawitig :it Harri
son's brain. He did not like to think about 
it. He tried pretending it wasn't there. He 
said with a deliberate slowness,· " You were 
worried once that 1 was going to frame you, 
Apple. That's just whal: I'm going to do ! "  

The smile faded from Clay Apple's face. 
A mixture of emotions registered there. 
First there was unbelief, then indignation 
and finally savage rage. 

"You're doing nothing of the kind ! "  he 
snarled. " I sabel told me wl;mt you're up 
to." A look of cunning filtered into' his 
eyes. " You take me to court and I 'm tell
ing what l know about Isabel ar.d Jim 
Woodruff." 

" Do you think that will keep you from 
going to prison ?" said Harrison, his voice 
hard� He had a brief vision of Bridget Mul· 
lineaux dreaming of what might have been. 
" Do you think ir will do you any good? 
You're an outdoor man, Apple. I've seen 
your kind after they've been cooped up in 

the pen. Do you really believe you can live 
more than four or five years ? You can take 
the chance if you want to." 

Apple licked his lips nervously. He could 
see what was coming but he did not want 
it that way. His glance tried to lock with 
Harrison's but it _would not hold. Apple 
snarled with a pretense al bravado. 

" I'm the only one who Can prove your 
connections with \Voodruff. I'm the only 
one who knows you killed Tacoma, . ,  sa.id 
Harrison quietly. ' ' I  haven·t told anybody 
else-yet. " He let it stand like that. 

He could see Apple thinking it over. The 
man's gaze shifted, he stared off into the 
distance, not looking at anything in par· 
ticular, just going over this matter of his 
life against his freedom. It "''as as simple 
as that but it was a hard decision to make 
and Apple found nothing pleasant about jt. 

Now that he was face to face with it, 
Harrison was surprised that he knew no 
misgiving. After all, he was staking his life 
against Apple's. He wasn't taking any un· 
fair advantage. Apple looked competent, he 
had evidently used his gun. in the past, he 
would have as good a chance of coming out 
of it alive as Harrison. To Harrison, this 
was as fair as it could be. He was gambling 
his own life, which was the most he could 
give. At the last instant, Harrisoh found 
himself wondering if this was worth it when 
stacked against a woman's illusory dream. 

Apple finally reached a decision. He took 
a deep breath and his glance shifted back 
to Harrison and this time it did not waver. 
Slowly, Apple's thumbs came out of his belt 
and his right hand mO\•ed out and back a 
little so that it hung poised above· the han
dle of his sixshooter. 

For an instant Apple was like that, then 
his hand dipped. Harrison drew and fired. 
Even as he ptessed the trigger the. thought 
struck him that if he was beating Apple it 
was not by much. The bore of Apple's .45 
gaped at him, he saw flame spurt out of the 
muzzle, something �orching hot seared the 
side of his neck. 
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Then Clay Apple was falling. He went 
down by degrees. He hit the ground first 
with his knees and for a moment he was 
like that. The gun was still in his hand and 
he tried lifting it, face grimacing with pain, 
but before he could fire he tipped forward, 
and sprawled, lifeless. 

Harrison punched the spent shell from 
his .44 and inserted a fresh load. He found 
that he was trembling all over. 

awkwardly. " As for this I sahel Cobb, Stew
art and Apple fought over her. Apple won 
although it didn't do him much good. "  

"Then the· case is dosed ?" asked Mul
lineaux. 

"That's right." 
"You've done a ,good job, Ha;-rison," 

said \1ul!ineaux, smiling. "You don't know 
how much it means to me and my wife that 
you've cleared up this matter." 

Harrison glanced at Brirlget l\'lnllineaux. 

B�:�ed 3�n����y0�n ��su1pi;t��-11�1i�:a;�: �:re a�� �h�:;_a:��� 1�� 1i�g�e:u:��� ���e: 
listened to Harrison. Mullineaux was a tall small, happy smile on her mouth. She was 
man of about forty. The hair at his temples deep in her dream, as she would always 
was gray but the rest of it and the neatly . be until the day she dicrl, no matter how 
trimmed mustache was still coal black in · kind and' true she might be to :vfullineaux 
color. He sat and puffed and listened, nod- it would ever he the dream first in her heart. 
ding his head in agreement. I t was Woodruff for her, now and forever-
Bridget Mullineaux sat to one side in more. 

an armchair, her eyes never wavering from Mullineaux shook hands warmly and then 
Harrison's face. He did not look at her but Bridget roused herself and said, '' I'll show 
he was cOnscious of her steady glance on Harrison to the door, Paul. " 
him. He kept remembering how she had They did not speak. Their feet made no 
brought Mullineaux his pipe and had light- sound on the carpeted floor. Harrison was 
ed it for him and bow contented Mullin- conscious· of " her nearness, she walked so 

eaux appeared with a wife like that. It close she almost touched him. the scent of 
heightened Hafrison's loneliness and he her perfume was in his nostrils. She belt! 
found himself envying Paul Mu11ineaux the door open for him and as he pasS<.'<! 
very much. through she reached out and touched his 

"So you can see how it was ," Harrison hand, briefly. 
said. " I t's true that Woodruff chummed The apaloosie was sa<ldled and Waiting in 
around with Apple and Stewart but he front of Anchor's big House. Harrison 
never took a hand in their rustling. He mounted and turned in the saddle for one 
knew what they were, of course, and he more look of her. She stood there on the 
kept quiet about it because, after all, they gallery, watching him, and, as his head 
were his friends and he was no squealer. turned, she smiled and lifted a hand in fare
He kept after them to quit and they got well. He ducked his head in acknowledg
mad about it and one day they killed him. ment and started the apaloosie. 
It was easy then for Apple and Stewart to He reached high ground and reined in 
stop the rustling for a while so that it the apaloosie for a rest. The bt1ildings of 
would look like Woodruff had been the big Anchor were visible from here, they ap
auger and without him the gang had busted pearecl tiny and toy-like. He could see the 
up. But Woodruff really had nothing to do gallery of the house but, though he had 
- � -� � - � - · - m � oo - - -- -

"And Tacoma ?" asked Mullineaux. After a ,.,.\tile, he st-arted the apal-
" Apple thought Tacopta had squealed on oosie again, northward, in the dirtttion of 

him so he killed him." Harrison paused Cerro Alto. • • • 



• T H E  C U N L E S S  
WO N D E R  

• · 

Hell's P Nor was no town for a man 

lilce Golf gher, who'd packed his guns 

away and sworn never to use them. 

But then fiell's Parlor was no place for 

any man-who planned on dying in 

bed! 

H ... E RODE into Hell's Parlor at an 
hour when the glaring border s1m 
had driven every other living thing 

from the rutted white dust of �lain Street. 
He had ridden far that day and the dirt 
from his back trail was a gritty paste in 
his month. His eyes swept both sides of 
the street unti l he singled out the livery 
stable, and then he urged the buckskin to
ward it. First, as always, he would take 

" 
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�are of his horse. Later, Doug Gallagher 
thought longingly, there ' would he the 
single glaSs of cool beer and a bath "in ihe 
back room of a h�Lrher shop 

He left the buckskin at the livery and 
then, comiug out once again into the swd
tering sun, he s<•nsed the strang{' differenct' 
of this town. The liveryman had trt'att·d 
him will1 more curiositr than Si!tlcllehums 
usually aroused. And now, Gallagher re
memhered, h<" had heard no �ountl in this 
town : he had seen no one in the doorwan• 
along the boardwalk, ;1nd the blinds had 
been drawn tightly ac-ro�� the upper wi ! l 
dows in the scattered fa!se-front�:d build
ings. It was as if the town were holcling 
its breath. quiet a!l(] li�t.r!1i1:g 

Gallagher stnotl in frnnt of the livery a 
moment, weighiug the�t· th\ngs in his mimi. 
Then he shruggt-d and crossed the street to
ward the Border Pride Saloon. He was 
a big-boned, wedge-shapetl man with half
curly black hair looping damply across a 
wide forehead under a battered Stetson. 
His smoke-gray eyes were thoughtful as 
he pushed open the batwings and steppo.•d 
inside the cool dimness of the Bonl<·r Pride. 

There were only three men at the long 
bar. In unison, three heads jerked toward 
the batwings and tlm·e bauds stabbed 
dowm,·ard toward the butts of Colts. 
Ga1\agher sucked in his breath. His tong�JC 
moved Slowly acros� heat-cracked lips as 
he stared at these men and he fdt the 
short hairs at the back of his neck begin
ning to lift. 

Two oi the men \rere gaunt-faced ami 
lean-hipped, and their clothing and the 
hot lights in their eyes told Gallagher the_\" 
were men with guns for hire. The third 
man was taller than th<.- other two, bulky
shouldered and hcavy-joweled. I-le was 
dudishly dressed in a black suit and white 
vest. His low-crowned cream-colored hat 
was spotless. >Jow hiS; sleet-blue eyes 
shuttled from Gallagher's fttce to his waist 
and back again as he stepped away from 
the bar. Gallagher wore no gun. 

"T  tha�nk you for "t"he r�ception comt�it
tee; ' ' ·Gallagher ·�aid� •·nut it appears l'in 
not the gent you'r�CXpcctln' :" 

Trouble . For <tlmost a year now 
the gnawing fear of trouble had been with 
Dong Gallagher for every waking moment. 
"Remember , ' ' old DoC Craven had said.· 
"You aren't like other men, any more. 
You've done nothing hut hell around and 
lap tlp redeye ever since you were old 
enough to draw your thirty and beans. 
_ Your heart's taken all it" ean, Gallagher. 
If you want to keep li\·ing, stay away from 
trouble. If trouble I"Oillt's after you, run 
away. Leave your gun in your hedroll and 
raist· your hand against no man. That isn't 
an e:isy thing to do in thi,.: {'Olllltry. son, hut 
it's either that or ca,..hing in your chips . · ·  

And now, facing trouhlt• mice again, 
tallagher kne\\" he had to keep a <·ool head. 
play this game the way these men want� 
it played with no q11estions asked. 

The bulky-sho11lden·d man said, ; '\\'hat's 
your handle, friend, and what"s your busi· 
ness in Hell"s Parlor ? "  

"Gallagher. And the only business I gnt 
in mind right now iS a glass of beer." He 
managed a grin. " If you gents are agree· 
able;." · 

One of the gaunt-faced gunslicks snorted. 
"Aw, what the hell. Nordeen ! This jasper 
ain't nothin' hut a saddlehum. He ain't 
even packin' an iron." 

Nordeen's cold eyes locked with Gal
lagher"s. "I don't reckon you:d know a 
coyote here in tO\nl, mme of Sheldon ?" 

· ·),fo . ' "  
"Then you a iu ' t  do1m here spyin' on 

us for him ?" 
" 'Ko ." 
Nordeen took three swift steps forward 

and pusl:te<l hi.-; be('fy face close to Gal
lagher's. I J-Iis eyelids lowered until his 
eyes were j ust pale slits in the folds of 
fat. ·· 'The hdl you ain't ! Listen, mister, 
you ain't drinkin' no beer in this place, 
You're leavin'-pronto. And if you ever 
show yourself in here again I'm gain' to 
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M: t  daylight through you !" He spread a 
wide hand on the front of Gallagher's faded 
t'lenim shirt and showed. 

Gallagher felt helpless rage surge up 
within him and angry words choking in 
his throat. H i s  hands lJallt'<.l into fist� 
ag-dinst the leanness of his long thighs. A 
year il!!O he woulrl h:1ve sunk his hst up 
to the wrist in this burly man's Sll<'t'ring: 
face-a11d tin- man·� Colt l11· (bnmnl. Hut 
now. 

Ht· tnrnt'<l away slowly :111d ldt the 
s:�loon. A ripple of eontempltlOII� buglucr 
foTio\H'(i him through the hatwing:s anti 
the sound of it wa.� like a �marting sbp 
across his face. 

,G �:�'-:.::;:::;: ��;�111:
1
'!;;�1t

t��·;��v�:�
t
.
er �; 

had11 't l�e11 in town live minutes. ami .11-
ready he h;J(l hacked (]own to another man 
�the w;�y he had to a dozen others in <IS 
many lr;Jil towns this last yt:'ar. Ever since 
Doc Cravt·n had toltl him ilhout j1is heart he 
had \wen nmhing hut a mowkery of a man, 
always rluming .aw;ty. 

He turned in ;H the next pair of hat
wings, and thi�'> time, 100. men turnc<l 1 0  
stare at him. But no hands dropped to si.-.
guns. Ami :tft�· r they hnd seen that he was 
unarmed tlwy \\'\'Ill k:ck to their low-\·oiced 
converS<ltion�. Callagher fmmd a sp;tCt' :\I 
the far end of tht:' bar and ordered lx.>er. 
When it c;�me, he stood there sipping i t  
s lowly,  tl1inking ahout Doc Craven's warn
iug. It was trne thnt he had rai."Cd his 
share of puncher's hell .  H e  had drunk more 
11uarts of whiskey ami had mor� fight� tlmn 
he could remember. Ami he'd had a repu
tation with the Jaclies. 

Al l  that was hefDre he had his light with 
Hcd Sheely. Sheely ran the largest gam
bling h;11l in Dave's Junction, Kansas, and 
that red-heade<l fin:-eatcr had been Gnlln-

it any longer. There ha(l to he a showdown. 
They had left their guns on the b.u in 

Sheely's hall aml gone into the street to set
tle it with their fists. The fight that fol
lowt-d was the worst that any of the old
timers could renwmhcr in the history of 
Dave's Junction. \Vhen it was O\'er, huth 
men were badly in  need of a doctor. Doc 
Craven, a thin-faced oldster who spent all 
his iree time at one of Sllt'·ely's faro tables, 
h;ul doni' ll'hat he t·ould ior them. 

The next •<lay hf' had vi sited Gallagher 
to change his dressings, and it was tlwn 
lw discovered Ga11agher's serious heart 
condition. His nnkrs had been firm : no 
liquor, except maybe an I)I."Casional gb.;s of 
i:ll'·l'r. No tobacco. :-.Jo dam::ing. No heavy 
work. And-no trot1hle . . .  

1\ week after the fight, Red Sheely chal
lenged Ga11agher again. Gallagher had 
walked away. The town had lahde<l him a 
coward, and after that he had found liie un
bearable in Davt::'�  ]l!JIC"tion. H e  had run 
away. He had heen running ever since. 

Now and then, in the guarded whispers 
along the har, Gallagher made 011t the 
name of Sheldon. That name again : the 
sam(.' nam(.' \lordecn ha(] men•ioned in  the 
Bonier Pride. 

He let the last of the heer slide 1lown 
his throat, gla11Ce1l regretfnlly at tlw empty 
Klass, and left the saloon. H e  fouml the 
barher shop, had a shave and a bath, a11d 
a little later he stopped at a cafe for a 
steak and a can of tomatoes. The11 he was 
ready to look for work. The money in  his 
pocket was not enough to keep him and 
the buckskin fOr more than two days. He'd 
have to work a while. before he could drift 
on.  

Among other things this last year,  Gal
lagher had learned IO he a prinler's devil ,  
and now he angled across Main Street to 
the office of the /·I ell'.� Parlor l;rt!C Press. A 

gher's rival for a sloe-eye<! girl who sang long green shade covered the entire length 
in �Sheely's g.lmbling hnll. The giT'J had of the glass door, but he heard the clacking 
played one man against the other until of a hand press inside. He twisted the brass 
neither Sheely uor Gallagher could stand · doorknob and walked in. 
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A girl in an ink-stai�d shirt and levis 
looked up at him from behind a small desk. 
She had the bluest eyes Galhlgher had ever 
seen and her skin was as white and smooth 
as cream in a saucer. Her taffy-colon::d 
hair was brushed straight back and hung 
in loose waves on her small shoulders. Tlw 
blue eyes <Jnestioned him. 

Gallagher cleared his throat ami took off 
his Stetson. ' ' I 'm lookin' for work," he 
said. "\Vhere's- the !Joss-man ?" 

She spread her hands on the top of the 
scarred desk and her eyes traveled O\'er 
him, missing _nothing. When she spoke, her 
voice was low and even. "Granddad's in 
the back." She gesture<! with an ink-dark
ened thumb toward the door hehind her. 

Gallagher multc"red his thanks, moved 
around· the desk and pushed open the door 
she lmd indic'ated. 

TH E  oldster at the small hand press had 
tousled hair the �lor of bleached cot

ton. His face was deep-lined and pale, but 
his thin body was straight under the 
smudged smock he. wore and his eyes, be
neat·h shaggy white brows, wef(; of the 
same startling blue as the girl's. One 
gnarled hand held a Peacemaker, and it 
was leveled at Dong Gallagher's hclt buckle 

"State your business, son.'' he s.'l.id in 
a surprisingly deep voice. "/\nd he fa.�t 
about it . ' "  

Mentally, Gallagher cursed the minute 
he had laid en"os on Hell'� Parlor. Aloud, 
he said. "I thought you might he necdin" 
an extra hand around here." 

"You v.·ouldn't be another one of Lnte 
Nordeen's sidewinders, Uy any chance ? " "  

Gallagher shook h i s  head a n d  suddenly 
there was something almost humorous 
about this situation. He laughed shortly. 
"Not that I heard anything about. I know 
who he is, though, because he kicked me 
out" of a saloon about an hour b<lck. ' "  

"Why'd he do that ?"' 
Gallagher shrugged. ''Seemed to think 

1 was spyin' on him for a gent named She!-

don. Or so h� said. "  He smiled wistfully. 
The oldster's. bright eyes probed into Gal

l<lghcr's. Gallagher felt the wisdom behind 
those eyes and he knew they were boring 
beneath the surfr�ce of words. He felt as 
if his I'Cry soul were being searched. 

Gradually the Peacemaker lowered to· 
ward the floor and the ghost of a smilt 
drifted across the oldster's face. He shovl!d 
the gun into the deep pocket of his smock 
and some of the tenseness went out of his 
thin hody. "I'm Simon Sheldon, son. The 
man Lute Nordeen was talking-.... abo!�t ."  
There was a tired note in the  deep voice. 

Gallngher let his breath out slowly. l-Ie 
pulled a chnir from against the wall and 
straddled it. His eyes were thoughtful as 
he rolled the single smoke he pt'rmitted 
himself each dar against Doc Craven's 
orders and pasted it to his low('r lip. ' " I 'm 
just a stranger here, " "  he said finally. ' ' ?day
be l "ve got no right to ask, bntTm damned 
curious �bout what's goin' on in this to\�'11. 
Nordeen ro�ughed me out of the Dorder 
Pride. Just now )'Ou threw dowu on me. 
I don't savvy.'' 

Simon Sheldon leaned back against the 
hand press. He fished in a pocket a mo
ment. brought out a piece of cut plug. He 
bit off an inch of it and tucked it in his 
cheek. '"lt"s an old story,'" he said softly. 
· · Lute Norde-en owns a strip of land along 
the f<io that isn't at;y wider across than 
a man c;m shoot with a sixgun. Hut it 
stretches out on both ends to hell and gone. 
lt"s miserable land, good for nothing bttt 
\\·hat he uses it  for. Rustling." 

He turm·d. his h.ead slightly to one side 
and rocked a gobboon six feet away. "You 
see,;, he went on, "Nordeen's land fronts 
more than a dozen smaller ranches. All he 
has to do is pick one of them and chase as 
many cattle a,s he can lay his hands on 
down into his own l<lnd. A few hours later 
they're_ getting their bellies wet in the 
Rio Grande. It's all over before the ranch· 
<:rs know what's going on. ' '  

Gallagher took a long drag on his ciga· 
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relte, dropped it to the plank floor and 
ground it out with his heel. "1 see," he 
said. "But just how do you come into 
this ?" 

'"The 'ranchers are losing everything 
they've got. Hell's Parlor depends a lot on 
the tft.l{le it gets from those small ranch
ers and the cowhands who work on them. 
Another few monthS and the town would 
fold up." 

Simon Sheldon rocked the gaboon again 
and wiped his mouth with the hack of a 
blue-veint·d hand. "I figured the Prl'e Press 
eould help. I worked np a statement and 
had it signed by six of the ranchers. They 
swore that they had cut trail on th<"ir cattle 
as far as the boundary of Lute Nordeen's 
ranch. I published .it in my paper, thinking 
it might draw enough attention to get the 
Governor to send a man down here." 

" And did it?" Gallagher asked. 
"Hell yd. But before he got here Nor

deen hired two of the fastest gunhawks 
between here and Dodge City and had them 
pay a \itt!i social call on the ranchers-just 
to give them an idea of what woul(l hap
pen if they didn't tal� just right. Those 
ranchers aren"t gunfighters and they've got 
families to think about. Every man-jack 
among them tucked his tail .Uetween !lis 
legs and told the Governor's man he'd never 
seen the statement before it was published 
in the P..'"�per." 

Gallagher shifted his weight on the chair. 
"\Vhat about the town marshal and the 
county sheriff ?" he asked. ''Can't they do 
anything ?' ' 

"The sheriff could, except Nordeen's got 
him on his p..'"lyrol\." A strange light came 
into the old man's eyes. "As for the mar
shal, he was drygulched the morning after 
Nordeen's gunnies showed up. He was my 
so,n. That's his Uanghter, Nancy, you met 
out there in the office." 

Gallagher stood up and pushed the un
ruly black hair off his forehead. "Well, I 
guess I'l l be moving along. I'd like to find 
a job today, if I can." 

Simon Sheldon laughed without humor. 
"There's one more thing that might interest 
you, son. Nordeen gave me until six o'clock 
tonight to get out of Hell',; Parlor. If I'm 
not gont' , he's coming after me. He and his iunhawks.' ' 

Gallagher's eyes widened. "Then why 
aren't you gone ?" You can't figure to face 
paid killers and walk away alive." 

Sbeklon pushed himself erect. He stood 
very straight, shoulders ;-qujlred. "I don't 
expect to, son. But I don't have a lot of 
years left, either. What little time ( do 
have I can spend any way I choose----all 
at once, if necessary. There's an outside 
chance I can rid this county of ·Lute Nor
deen. It's a chance worth the taking." 

Gallagher had nothing to say. He went 
through the door tp tl1e outer office and 
pulled the door shut behind him. Nancy 
Sheldon turned to look up at him, and now 
for the first time he noti�ed the dread in 
her eyes. He said, '"Why didn't you make 
him leave ?" 

She shook hef'hcad slowly. "I couldn't. 
He's never run from anything in his life." 

''But he's an old man now,'' Gallagher 
said. "He hasn't got a prayer." 

":'-Jo. But he's not afraid." There was 
pride in her voice, and hea!ing it Gallagher 
felt his own shame eating doser to the 
core of him. 

' " I "m sorry," he said. 
Nancy Sheldon said, so softly Gallagher 

had to strain to catch the words, "At least 
he'll die a man's death.' ' Her eyes moved 
slowly toward a clock on the wall. "It's :li-
most five. Just another hour now. 

He stood there a moment, hands opening 
and dosing at his sides, studying this girl. 
He felt the strength of her and knew it came 
from a courage that was stronger than any
thing he had ever known. He listened to 
the wall clock ticking away the last seeonds 
of an old man's life, a life that had been 
spent in fighting weaker people's battles. 
He moistened his lips, but he �could find 
no words for this girl. He tun1eU and lcit 
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tire tiny office with ·a feeling· of futility. 

T:n�· �t\�n r:�:s 
s::�n:�o't';,e

i
·
t�\,:����h ��i

�� 
Street a deep

, 
orange. The desert sky was 

a gigantic bruise above him as Gallagher 
turned his step;; toward the other end nf 
town and the livery stable. He walked 
slowly, and once- agairi he was the only pe-r
son on the boardwalk. 

Emotions he had thought lonj! dead had 
been rekindle-d. M"t>mories of hi;; wilder 
days, his hell-raising, floorl.ed his memory. 
His had hft:n a useless life ; he had l>et>n 
01ily too wjlling to take everything he rould 
get from it, but he had never given an�-
thing in ret11rn. H e  thought about the towns 
he had nm awi"ly from and -sudd!'n, bittE-r 
contempt for hims('lf 5e('med to swell and 
burst within him. He thought of old Doc 
Craven's warning to him and the constant 
shad011· of death that had been so close to 
him . .  

But now the cold fingers of fear were 
gone. He lengthened his stride toward the 
livery and there was a hard set to his mns· 
de-ridged jaw. A man stepped from a door
way, saw the cold glitter in Gallagher's 
eyes, and backed hastily inside. 

Gallagher turned into the livery, found 
his bedroll against the wall and began un
tying it. The pot-bellied li\"cryman came 
through from the stable. His thick lips 
started to form words. bnl then he saw the 
expression on Gallagher's face and the 
words remained unsaid. 

Gallagher lifted the .44 Colt and his gun
belt from their nest in the bed-roll. feeling 
the hard, cold weight of the gun, the rough
ness of the ridged bone handle. The front 
sight had \}een filed down flush with the 
barrel. 

He buckled {he gun belt around his waist 
and looped the leg-thongs of the holster 
around his thigh. The flap of- the holster 
�ad been cut away and now, as Gallagher 
straightened, the Colt hung low o n  his leg, 
ominous and deadly. 

He spoke ow!r his shoulder to the livery
man. '  '"Go over ro the Border Pride and 
tell Lute Kordeen he's wanted in the · 
street." 

The liveryman did as he was told, keep� 
ing as mu{·h distance as pOssible between 
himself and Gal!aghcr as he scurried afound' 
him. 

Gallagher walked out into the street 
then, conscious once again of the stillness 
of this town, of the unseen eyes hehind the 
drawn blinds, of the fear and dread that 
charged the air. But there was no fear in 
Gall:tglwr. He had realized he had not been 
born a ("Oward and that he rm1ld 110t die a 
cowar.d. His days of running away were 
over foreve-r. Thf'r(' were two wa�\·s for him 
to die. and now he h:HI m<�de his choice 
and h(• wa� not airaid. 

The lil"eryman disappeared through the 
hat wings of the BOnier Pride, and as Gal
lagher -��·aited he felt a tingle of anticip<�
tion. His mind was calm. but_ the muscles 
across his wide �boulders and along his 
arms ll"ere as tensed as st(:el springs. 

NO!lDSEN came through 'the bat\1·inl-:"s, 
hlack coat pushed ha.ck and thun!hs 

hooked in his gun helt. A hea·vy gold 11·atch 
chain glinered in the . snnlight acrOS$ his 
white · vest. There was arrogance in his 
walk as he stepped off the boardwalk into 
the dust. Behind him, the f,T3mlt figures vf 
his two paid killers mqvcd ca.�ually through 
the batwings and fanned out to ea_ch side 
of him. Their moveme11ts were unhurried. 
They looked at Callagher without expres· 
sion. 

''l take it you didn't cotton to what I 
told you a while back," Kordeen said. 

Gallagher's voice was le\"el, soft. ' " \Vhat 
you sa"id makes no nevermind, �ordecn. 
The last time I palavered with you, I didn't 
have anything in lnind but a glass o( beer. 
Now I'm tellin' you and your two gun
sharks to get the hell out of town.'' 

Lute Nordeen's jaw dropped and disbe
lief was in his heavy-joweled fac«:. But 
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only for an instant. Then anger leaped 
into his sleet-blue eyes and thick cords 
stood out in his throat. Yet, when he spoke, 
his voice was low-pitched, calm. "Mister, 
you've been talkin' to Simon Sheldon. The 
crazy galoot's talked you into helievin' a 
pack of bald-faced lies. Now why don"t you 
step inside and have a drink and-" 

Nor<leen's hand was a white blur toward 
his gun. 

Gallagher whipped his own Colt from 
leather as he hit the dust. He felt it buck 
in his hand as he slammed two shots at 
NorJeen and saw two tiny dimples form 
just above the watch chain on the beefy 
man's white vest. He caught his heel in the 
•.lust and shoved with all his strength, 
throwing his body aside. He �t,eard the 
wind-lash of a slug near his head, and then 
he was pumping lead at the two gun· 
hawks. One of th<'m screamed, twisted half 
around and pitched headloug from the 
l.�oardwalk into the street. The other snarled. 
am.\ sprar'lg to one side, his sixgun belch· 
ing fire. 

A sledge hammer hit Gallagher in the 
shoulder, smashed him back into the din. 
He jerked up on an elbow and triggered 
the Colt. The hammer clicked dully on an 
t>mpt/'!:!hell. The gunhawk heard the help· 
less clicking of the trigger and now his 
fa�e twisted with triumph and he brought 
his gun up slowly and took deliberate aim. 
Once again there was the futile sound of 
firing pin on empty cartridge. 

With a choked cry of rage the gunman 
vaulted from the boardwalk and threw him+ 
self on top of Gallagher. 

His leit arm usdess, Gallagher kicked 

high with his boots, caught the man in tht 
_pit of his stomach. Then, scissoring tht 
gunhawk's flailing body between his hard 
muscled legs, he twisted his grip to the 
barrel of the Colt and brought the l)lltt 
down again and again on the killer's head 
until the man stopped moving, until Gall+ 
lagher knew he was dead. 

Then a dark cloud seemed "to move across 
the sun and Gallagher feit blackness dos+ 
ing in around him. He felt his head sinking 
back into � the soft hot dust of Main 
Street . .  

T��;n h�� s;::�:;dp��:;� o;:�d
o�h::e �::� 

milling around him. shouting questions at 
the kindly-faced man who bent over him, 
working gently but efficiently on his shoul· 
der. There was a burn in his throat and 
he knew someone had given him a drink of 
whiskey. In the crowd around him he made 
out the tousled white hair of Simon Shel
don and, just beside him, the trim figure 
and tatTy-colored curls of Nancy. Her hand 
was on his forehead and it was as.cool and 
gentle as an evening breeze. Gallagher 
looked up into the wide blue eyes and 
grinnecl. ' " It's mighty nice for a feller to 
find out he ain't clcacl." 

She smiled at him and pur'sC<l her lips 
all(! said, " Shhhh ! "  

The kindly-face<! man. whom, Gallagher 
knew, must be the local doctor, slipped the 
shirt back over Gallagiu:r's shoulder and 
said, "Another couple weeks, bucko, and 
you'll be good as new. Lucky for you that 
slug didn't hit a bo11c.' ' 

(Contil<ued mlpayc l/0) 
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· Old Juhal McColl wanted 110 truck 

wJth smooth-fcdldttg neighbors. 

And o1te more word from frad 

Pace would stop his mouth for-

ever! 
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HE HAD been following the deer 
trail since early morning, tracing 
its tortured winding from the dun 

colored outcroppings high against the sky, 
down the side of the molmtain to the bab· 
bling spring at the base of a prehistoric 
watt'"rshed. Frank Pace grunted softly, and 
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By WILLIAM COOK 
swung from the jaded mare. He swept off 
a battered hat, exposing a damp mass of 
corn yellow hair, and looked around him, 
carefully studying the huge pocket of rock. 

To the south, the wall rose in a breath
taking sweep that ended against the darken
ing blue of the sky. West of him, the land 
climbed in gentle upward sweeps, and 
�:ndcd in lofty, snowcapped crags, with the 
aetting sun blazorling a splash of wild color 

as a b.1.ckdrop. Young Pace looked to the 
north, seeing the defile widen into a deep 
valley. Through the deepening shadows of 
coming night, he saw the stands of timber, 
a small band of elk browsing along the 
fringe. The grass was an undt1lating wave 
of green-black, stirred by a gentle evening 
breeze. ·-

l-Ie led the horse away from the spring, 
and off-satld!ed quietly and effi..:ilntly, . 

43 
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picketing the mare behind a thick grove of 
junipers. He was a tall hoy. barely out of 
his teens. Riding had gaunt<·d him, pounded 
him into layers of flat nmsdl". The wildness 
and desolation of  the !atul had had its way 
with him, pushing the nonsense out of him : 
stamping a wariness on his smooth face. 

Young Pace S<plattcd bv the spring, ex
amining the damp loam for sign of recent 
visitors. He filled his canteen and his coffee 
pot, dipping a hand into his coat pocket for 
a handful of grounds. H e  spent a few min
utes gathering sticks for his fire, and 
stopped, listening to the thudding JXHllld of 
running horses in the valley north of him." 

• \Vhen the sound grew closer, he shilted 
the coffee pot to his right hand, and lifted 
his .gun from tht cross-draw holster on his 
right hip, at the same time fadi11g i11t0 the 
now dark juniper thicket. The gun clicked 
softly as he cocked it. and the sharp sound 
of shod hoofs on rock came to him as a 
rider drove the hard-ridden horse toward 
the spring. 

The first rider pounded into the clearing, 
racing around the rock-walled {)f!rimeter. 
Pace watched the man"s desperate search 
for the faint trail that led out, but the night 
tricked him, and h.e ntrsed. wheeling back 
toward· the spring... Only the labored saw
ing of the blowing hor�c ()roke the silence 
as he threw himself orr. 

The man had scarce touched the ground, 
when the other rider pulled into the clear
ing, and reined his winded horse to a halt. 
The man's voice was cold and hard. " You 
made a serious mi�takc com in' here ! There 
ain't no way out, 'eept a damn deer trail the 
devil himself couldn't climb ! " "  H e  dis
mounted with a creak of harness leather, 
and ordered, " Make a fire, and he damned 
quick about it ! And remcmUer that I'll  
have a gun on you all the time you're doin' 
i t ! "  

The other m:ln let, o u t  a long sigh, and 
bent to gather dried twigs. H e  whipped a 
match alight, and stood back when the blaze 
ate into the blackness of the night. Frank 

Pace peered' through the foliage, and saw 
the old man with the gun. He was dressed 
in jean� and brttsh jumper, with a white 
shirt and string tie adding an odd not(' of 
d('gance. He was old : �ixtv or more, and 
his mouth was half hidde11 .hy a gray han� 
dlebar mustache. The seamt'd face twisted 
when he spoke. 

" All right. now mOl'(' away from it ! ' ' '  
He motiom·d with t h e  long-barreled Peace
maker Colt, and the other man edged away 
from the fire. turning so Pace t·ould see hi5 
face for the first time. 

The hoy Saw that he carried no �un, and 
his coat was torn along one sleeve. He was · 
a t:lll man, ncar fifty, with iron gray hair, 
and a firm positive jaw. His p."lle eyes held 
the older man's steadily, and he asked in a 
tired voice. "Ar('n"t you g:oing to shoot ? 
That's what you threatened if I e1•er came 
back, wasn't it ? "  

" I s  that the onlv reason I �hould ? "  the 
old man asked. 

. 

" You re�lly don't need a reason. Jubal, " 
the other replied mildly. " You're a hater, 
and a hater don't need any reason otht r 
than the dark thoughts in their mind.;. 
You"re like an Indian. You"ll never g1 t 
O\"('r it, will vou ? "  

" Why sh�uld I ? " the old m a n  roar� . 
" I 've lived with it  for eighteen years no\\ , 
j ust w:Iitin" for th(' day when you.'d get up 
guts enough to come back. You though'. 
you could take her away from me, didn"t 
you ? \Vith your fancy talk and Jim Dandy 
wavs. That's what she 11·ent for-soft 
wo�ds and damn pretty lies. You figured 
you'd just say a few magic words, and she'd 
hf-come your wife. You thought you could 
take her, and then claim what"s mine. · •  

" You"re wrong, J uhal , "  the man said 
angrily. "You have it planted in your mind 
that she was yours, and she ne1·er was. 
You left her alone, and went " roaming 
around. The report was that you were dead. 
That was why she married me. But I could 
have talked her into a divorce and married 
her if she hadn't had some fool notion that 
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her first duty was to you. \Vhen you came 
back-" 

"I cOme back all right ! "  the old man 
snarled. "I come back just in time to spike 
your pretty scheme. I'd have killed you 
too, if .}:Ou'd been man enough to stick 
around ami fight . you dirty wife steal
c>r ! "  The old man's knuckles whitened as 
he gripped the butt of the Colt, and he 
mopped his mouth with his sleeve. 

The old man's eyes filmed over, and he 
cried out like a mortally wounded animal. 
He fired, shoving the gun forward as if to 
jab the bullet into the man he hated. He 
shot again, and again, even as the body 
crulnpled. The smell of burned black-pow
der sifted across the clearing, and young 
Pace gaped, wide-eyc>d,� as the old man 
strode forward and kicked the dead man in 
the face. 

· The old m<vt stood, gun dangling at arm's 

T�(.;Os:r����t 
fa::�� b

fl��k��n�a��:d��: �:gt��r::�dy��l;h:::;�r\�n ��=a:��u
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eyes never wavered. "\Vhy don't you shoot kicked at the fire, scattering it in a shower 
and get it over with ? She's dead now, and of sparks. He stopped, and bent down, 
the rest do,;'t matter much. I failed her examining the ground carefully. He wiped 
once by not killing you. Now I've ' failed a match alight, and when it bmned his 
again . I didn't even get to see the girl . "  fingers, struck another, holding it still for 

Jubal laughed then, a �ry cackle that a long moment before whipping it out and 
rang like a struck saber blade. "I am going searching the foliage with his eyes. 
to shoot, but first I want to see the greasy Frank Pace held a hand over the mare's 
sweat pop out of your yellow hide. I want muzzle, and breathed through his open 
you to feel some of the things I felt, night mouth. A locust nearby sent up a wild 
after night, knowin' my wife was pinin' chirping, and an elk down the draw raked 
herself sick over another man . . you ! "  his rack against the bole of a tree. The 
} Ie daubed at his mouth again, and his sounds came back in the silence like the 
eyes were two smears in the firelight. ' ' M y  echo of a beaten gong. The boy crouched 
own little girl, lookin' at me like I was a there, heart thm'np_ing wildly, as the old 
stranger never cotton in' to me, like my man's eyes swung to the juniper clump, and 
own flesh and blood shouhl. I been through stopped. The Peacemaker lifted, pointed, 
hell, and it's gonna end here and now . "  His .-and the boy feh the ivory butt of his own 
gnarled thumb car('d the hammer back, and Colt groW slick with s�veat. 
he lift('d the muzzle. A breathless moment p:lssed, a complete 

" \·Vait ! ' '  tht> man called. A muscle stoppage of time, it seemed to him, before 
twitched alo11g the set line of his jaw, and old Jubal's eyes swung away. The old man 
he paled beneath his deep tan. "\Vhat turned to his horse, mountiug with a deep 
you've been through will be nothing com- grunt .

. 
He looked around carefully once 

pared to what's ahead of you if you shoot more, then lifted the reins and vani!;hed 
me. I'm going to give_ you something that into the night. 
will eat the heart and soul out of you Frank Pace waited for an hour before 
like a disease, until your mind snaps." He ' saddling quietly. His coffee was forgotten 
took a deep breath, and said. "You have no as he led the horse from the thicket, nerv
soul, Jubal. Just a warped sense of own�r- ously expecting a bullet to come crashing 
ship. Think about it, Jubal. The child out of the blackness. He still held the short
was born while I was her husband." He barreled Colt in his hand, and reholstered 
paused to let the words.soak through, and lt. He led the mare .past the spring, care
Jtd.ded quietly, " You know . , . she could fully avoiding the soft dirt. He swung into 
�ve been mine . "  t h e  saddle without touching t h e  stirrups. 
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and let the mare pick her way through the 
blackness onto the valley floor. 

A thin layer of clouds covered the sky, 
and a warm breeze drifted across the sea of 
grass, but the boy hunched his shoulders 
and turned up his collar against the chill 
running through him. 

He smiled at her left-handed fishing for 
information. but he was an open young 
man, and said, "That's right. I just rode 
in this morning, a few minutes before you 
topped the ridge." He waved a hand to
ward the collapsing buildings. "This is my 
place-such as it is. ' '  

· 

" You actually bought this place from old 

T�i!p;i��·m:�1:�0
h�i�l��\:\\�:t, 

s��:�h
� :�:

z
���::�n ? ' '  Her voice was filled with 

ered it quickly. · He had neglected to con- :' Yep ! "  he said, and toyed with the 
sider what a year of neglect could do. thong on his hat, knowing for certain then 
\\'eeds grew knee -deep in the yard, while that he had done another foolish thing hy 
a wagon rotted into uselessness near the buying the property. 
sagging barn. The cabin door stood ajar, She smiled to ease the words, and said, 
dangling dejectedly on one leather hinge, "Knowing old man \Vooten, I'll bet he 
and bear spore littered the stoop. Young drew blood for it too . "  ' 
Pace hooked a knee over the saddlehorn, Frank Pace smiled sheepishly, and said 
and surveyed his purchase with a jaundiced mildly, " Yes, ma'am, I guess he did. I paid 
eye. He thumhed the battered hat to the a hui1dred and fifty dollars for it. " He 
back of his head, and extracted the worn flicked his eyes to her, suddenly curious. 
deed from his chap j)QCket. "\�'hat does it mean to you ? "  he wanted to 

The mare stamped a foot impatiently, know. 
and he patted her absently without lifting She laughed at the serious expression on 
his eyes from the paper. The horse whin· his face, p.�d said, "When I was twelve, old 
nied, and Pace wheeled, his left hand cross· man \VOoten sold me a wind·broke horse 
ing his OOdy to his gun. He searched the for four dollars, practically my life's sav
rim of the ridge for a moment before he saw ings. I always wanted to meet someone as 
the rider picking his •way through the foolish as I was . "  She stuck out a small 
:aspens and bunc'h pine. hand, and he took it in his. " My r:-ame is 

The boy sat his horse' quietly, hand on his June McCall, and I can) go on calling you 
gun until he saw the raven knot of hair 'foolish', can I ? " 
tieO high upon the rider's head. Pace let He remembered his hat then, and took it 
his hand slide away, and waited, his smooth off so {jUickly that he dropped it. Con
face expressionless and flat, although a mild fusion gripped him, and he muttered, 
interest glittered in his eyes. "Frank Pace," and lapsed into a red-faced 

The girl held the horse at a slow walk, silence. 
and �opped three feet from him. He saw She placed her hands on her thighs like a 
the small oval face, and the pale gray eyes man, and asked, "\Veil, Frank, what do 
watching him with a level neutrall!>'. Her you intend to do with it . now that it's 
mouth was small and full, and the corners yours ? ' '  
played upward, as if a smile eternally lurked He scratched his head. "Cattle . . . I 
there, but never quite bfeaking the surface. guess. "  His voice was level and seriotls. 
She shifted in the saddle, and he saw that "Th'ete's enough water, and plenty of grass. 
she was shapely with the fullness of young A few head of horses, maybe, after I get a 
womaOhood. Her voice was quiet, and the • hay crop in and the buildings fixed up. " 
huskiness of it startled him. "I don't be- "That," she pointed out, "takes money. 
lieve I ever saw you around here before. " Or are you the scion of a cattle baron ? "  
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"No, ma'am ! I got my rifle, a second· of where the time went, hut the talk helped 

hand sixgun, horse and sadcile, and thirty to make it go <jtlickly. He told her of meet· 
dollars in my jeans. But," he pointed out ing the old man in Kansas, and buying the 
proudly. "I ain't a damned bit scared of place sight unseen. He talked of Dodge 
hard work. and T figure that I'm as bull- City, rtnrl the gunfighters there ; Wyatt 
headed as the next man when it comes to Earp, Neal Brown. Omr!ie Bassett, Pony 
seeing the finish of something." Deal. and the inscrutable Ltlke Short. He 

She swung from the horse, an(l s.'lid, mentioned the long drive� up the trail from 
"l .et"s take a good look arrmml . "  She Texas. skimming O';:er his dangerous expe· 
waited for him to di."mount. and walked , riences with a casual indifference. 
beside him with a long. leggy stride. "Cow- He listened ,,·hile she told him of herself, 
hoy, · · she s.1.id, "any man that will tackle a :�nd of a life that was :�s free as his own. 
thin� like this 11·ith thirty (lnllar� in his They left huge gaps in their conversation, 
pocket ,,.,.1 1 ,  here's wishing you luck. knowing tl1ey would fill them later, know
becau�e you'll need it. · ·  TlH.'y �tcppcd in· ing they would meet again and again. There 
side the cahin. ;1nd Frank hrn�hrd the coh- was that call between them, and he wanted 
wehs away from the door with his h;1t 
"Whew ! ' :  She exclaimed. "What a hear's 
nest ! It's nearly as bad llS when the old 
man lived here . " 

"You knew h im well ? "  
' "Heavens, yes ! \Vhy, I was Tai.<;ed 

arOlmd here. except for a few years when 
I was a little girl. \,[y father owns the 
Rafter i\•[ a hig ranch in these p.1.rts." 
She wiped a hand acros� the dusty tahle, 
an4 turned to him. ' ' I 'll tell you what-you 
get a fire goiug and a bucket of water. and 
['II scrub thi� place out to where it's fit to 
live in . ' ' 

" I  wuldn't let yon do that. June." l-Ie 
twirled his hat in his hands, surprised and 
embarra��ed hy'tler offer. He looked at her. 
and read the open -friendliness there. She 
stood before him, with �othing false about 
her. She let him read her, making no ex
citses for herself. She was straight and 
true, like a fine rifle shot into the black. He 
smiled at her then, and said, "All right, 
partner. \•Ve"ll clean it out together," and 
almost ran out of the cabin, whistling to 
himself. 

to lean forward and t011ch her, knowing 
that she desired it, but he forced his will to 
beat rlow11 his desire. 

Frank laid out his hedro11 on the pole 
bunk while she washed at the watering 
trough. The room had a strong soapy 
smelL and the single windO\V let in light 
through four clean panes. The rough-hewn 
floor hnd been scrnhhed clean, and a fresh 
layer of pine needles laid a heady fragrance 
in the room. He threw another stick of 
wood in the fire, and paused, hearing her 
voice. He frowned and crossed to the door, 
pausing again as he heard the heavy voice 
of a m;"tn over nmning the softer tones of 
the. girl. 

He scooped up his gunhelt, and charged 
around the cabin, coming to a sliding halt 
by the corner. He sutked in his breath 
sharply, and reached for his gun as the old 
man turned his lmrd eyes on him. "What's 
the matter, sonny ?" the old man asked. 
"Yon gonna shoot me ? "  

" T  guess not ," Frank said. " I 'm a little 
jumpy, that's all ." He watched the old man 
carefully. 

2 
A white handlebar mustache hiu" his 

mouth, and he turned back to the girl, and 
s.-1.id harshly, "You heard me now . Cit! 
I don't ever want to catch you arOlmd here 

They lost themselves in work until - again ! "  
late afternoon. Frank Pace had little idea The �irl stood with her head down. 
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Frank:s voice cracked. "You take it easy 
there ! Don't get hard nosed about noth
in' ! ' '  

The o ld man turned h i s head back, and 
said ominously, " She's mine to talk to as I 
damn please . .  so keep your nose out of it. 
\'\'hen yo11 get kids of yOur own, you can do 
as you please, but right now. keep your yap 
shut ." He swung around to the girl, and 
yelled, "Dommil 1101t•, 111ind mr! Or do I 
have to use a quirt 011 )•a !" He sat his 
horse, gaunt and old with eyes aflame until 
she moumed and rode away without look
ing b."tck. 

Frank Pace wailed until June rode out of 
earshot, and controlled his temper with an 
effort. "Now I'll tell you something. This 
is my place, and if I ever see you on it 
again, I'll tack your wrinkled old hide to the 
barn door." 

The old man leaned forward in the sad· 
die, and his"eyes burned into the boy like 
a hot branding iron. "l never let a man 
thteaten me, sonny . . .  never . · · He let his 
eyes flic-k to the hoy's gun, and added, "A 
kid like you must get around a good deal. 
See a lot of things that maybe he hadn't 
oughta see-things that might he danger· 
ous . " 

Frank locked h i s  legs to keep them from 
trembling. and said calmly, "Get the mush 
out of your mouth and say what you want 
to say. "Then get out � "  He hooked his left 
thumb in his cartridge belt, a few inches 
from the butt of his gnn, and waited. 

Old Man :\IcCall watched the bOy with 
an open hatred. "I been lookin' at your 
pony . especi�lly the tracks. 'Pe;rs like 
I seen them before, and recent." 

Frank realized that the old man knew 
him then, and ran the boldest course. "You 
ought to stop snooping around water holes 
at night, then. ' '  Frank grinned when the old 
man sucked in his breath with a raw tearing 
sound. 

"A man dies easy in this country." The 
old man warned softly. 

'�Sure, I know how easy they die. " 

Frank said. "I saw one die, but just re
member, the old ones die easy, too ." He 
moved his hand and to.uched the butt of his 
Colt. "You'd like to draw on me, wouldn't 
you ? You old prune-faced goat . . but 
you ain't madv up your mind ahout me yet, 
have you ? Yon can't get it through your 
head how a snot-no�ed kid has the gall t.o 
cuss you out unless he was sure ,he was a 
hell of a lot faster on the draw than you ." 
Frank pulled h i �  lips into what was to pass 
as a wicked grin, apd begged, "Go on
reach for it ! Try your luck ! \<\'hat the 
hell yoit can't expect · to Ji,·e forever." 

The old man paled, and asked shakily, 
"\<\'hat do you expect me to do-kt you 
live to shoot off your mouth ?" 

"You ain"t gonna do a damn thing ! " 
Frank said emphatically. "l came into thi.s 
country to ranch, and T'm content to mind 
�}' own business. I don't give a damn 
whose dog bites who, or who gets shot in 
the bulrushes. As for you, I never saw you 
before today. and that's the way it will be 
until you get proddy and start crowding 
me. ' ' Frank paused to let the words soak 
in, and added, "Now let"s see vou make that 
pony run ." 

-

The old man shook with rage and frus
tration, but he wheeled his horse, and gal
loped from the yard. Frank waited until 
he had topped the ridge before turniug back 
toward the cabin. A smile creased his face, 
and he let his hand streak across his body 
toward his gun. rle jerked it from the hoi· 
ster, and it spun out of his hand, landing 
in the grass three feet away from him. He 
cursed good-naturedly, and picked it up. 
He hefted it once, " and cocked it, aiming for 
the plowshare . rusting by the barn. 

The .44-40 squalled and recoiled against 
his palm, and a chip flew from the barn 
door, ten feet away from his target. He 
stuffed the gun back into the leather, and 
muttered to himself, "Damn, bOy, but you're 
shootin' fool ! "  He walked into his new 
home, lips pursed, whistling silently to. 
himself. 
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HE a���r:�y�d :��i;e:u��:f :�::n:;:�:: - :�e
t�e:�,r:n�f�e

a��d ��:�i=��� �el!:k�� 
labor. A small pole corral had been erected was going to be swallowed up in their pale 
south of the barn, and three calves bawled depths. He cleared his throat, and it  broke 
forlornly in protest against their captivity. the spell. He kicked himself for being a 
North of the cabin, a meat cache stood on fool. She turned away from him then, con
four long poles, and two fresh elk .hides fused by her own emotions, ami deftly 
were tacked to the barn door, flesh side out changed the subjed. ' 'You've never told 

��r:i�ht �::;,h ���\��s�l;;l,ag;�7t���h�:o� �;�er
\\·����f�a

��:n
(
��

y .
�twt-en you and dad 

notched during the winter. while the hack He toed the grass with his hoot, not 
side of the cabin was banked with neat rows wanting to lie to her. h11t searching for an 
of firewood. 

· 
answer that would satisfy her. . .  Nothing 

Frank daul>cd at the sweat running down out of the ordinary, I guess. Just a little 
his lean cheeks, all(] wiped the sweatb..'lnd hard talk on both sides to Jet each other 
of his hat before glancing into the timber. know wlwre we stood, that's :�1 1 . ' '  
He s a w  h e r  as s h e  motmtcd t h e  crest of t h e  ·· 1 s a w  h i m  wlwn he camto home, a n d  
h i l l ,  a n d  he felt his  heart hammer oddly as S•1mcthing terrible w a s  bothering him. He 
she galloped from the gentle slope. He brushed right past me like I wasn't there 
walked to meet her, and she flung herself and went into his room with a bottle of 
from the horse with a hurried motion. He whiskey. He didn't come out or go to bed 
took her hand, ;md they walked �ilently to- until late 'cau�e I hl'ard him stomping 
ward the cabin. ' ' Your dad will raise hell around at three in the morning."  She came 
i f  lu: finds out you've been coming here to again�t him suddenly, am] put her arms 
see me around him " Frank, I'm afraid �f him. 

' ' Let's \\·orry about that when he catches I I think 
.
he hates 111e sometimes, the 

me, shall we ? "  She stopped, an(] looked way he looks at me. " _ 
around her approvingly. " Set:, my faith i n  He held her quietly for scveral minntes, 
you has been justified . "  deep in thought. H e  wished he could think 

"I don't tag along on that , "  Frank s.'lid. of something to s:ty that would ease her, 
She took his arms, ami said huskily, " R e- hut rt:alizcd that he would end up telling 

member me telling }'Ou th:�t it would take her the truth if  he ever started talking. He 
IJUitc ;1 man to do it  on thirty dollars ? "  H e  knew that it was 1>0lllethi11g she would 
nodded, and she wave<] her arm. " Look at tlcvcr forgive hirn for,.and the problem 
what you've done already. Why, itl three knotted his brow. H e  Jookt·d over her head, 
years you.'ll be making enough money to !cuing his eyes travel the length of the 
support a-" She flushed, and added lame- ridge. Ile stiffened, awl �he moved away 
ly, " Anyway, enough to live o n . "  from h i m ,  a u d  said, " \V hat ? "  
1 

.
H e  took her geutly b y  t h e  shoulders, all(] H e  pointed, turning h e r  until s h e  faced, 

S<ud, ''June, thanks for sending Olaf Peder- the hills, and stood with his hands on her 
sen over with grub . ami Beu Cardigan shoulders. . .  Looks like the cat is  out for 
aud Tanner with those calves. " lie looked sure now. H ere comes your dad, and he 
down at his hands, and &"'id, "I don't know has a friend with him. ' '  She shrank against 
how 1'1\

.
ever P.'Y 'em back . ' '  h i m ,  a n d  they siood there, watching t h e  two 

He didn't see the look i n  her eyes as she men cross the mt•adow and halt in the 
said, " Cowboy , "  softly, and touched him yard. 
on the arm. " Frank," she said huskily, her The old man glared at the boy for a brief, 
voice rolling over him, 'shaking �im. Her hate-filled instant, and then moved his  eye!! 
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to June. " [ thought I warned you never to 
come here again ! "  he bellowed She· 
clamrted her lips tight! y together, and his 
eyes y.;dencd when she lifted her chin de
fiantly. "Dad blast you ! I seen that look 
before. Your mother used to stick her chin 
out like that, but it never done her any 
good." He paused to snck in a ragged 
breath, and yelled, " \Vell, what are you 
waiting for ? Get lh'lck home ""before I blis
ter you ! "  

Her voice wa.s low and husky, and Frank 
detected the hard-willed defiance behind 
the quiver. '� rn go when I get good and 
ready. Father. " 

Jubal Mr':':.:i gasped. and kneed the 
h::;;.x: a pace closer. The other, a calm
faced, heavy set man shifted position. and 
Frank lifted his g11n in one smooth motiOI), 
centering the bore on Jubal !loicCalrs belt 
buckle. The other man said quietly, " Put 
the gun away, son . "  

" I t  ain't ·heavy," Frank said flatly, and 
eared the hammer back "One step closer 
and I'll  dump you out of the saddle, . , he 
told Jubal: 

The horse fidgeted again, and J ubal s.1.id 
tightly, "Dammit, I can't help it if the horse 
moves, can 1 . "  

" He's your horse," Frank told him 
" Make him mind or get a hullet in you."  

The heavy set  man moved a pace closer, 
his broad, stupid face flat and unreadable. ·  
Frank flicked his eyes over him, saying, " I  
can include you in that offer, if you want to 
play." 

June touched him lightly on the arm 
then, and said, " Frank, this is Arnie Rein· 
miller, the sheriff." 

" Howdy. Sheriff," Frank said, and kept 
the gun steady. 

R EINM ILLER raised jl hand, saying, 
"Now we can settle this thing peace

ful like, can't we ? "  
" Ask him . "  Frank pointed t o  the old 

man. "E,·ery time he cbmes around he 
paws the dirt with blood in his eye. One 

of these days he's gonna get careless. and 
reach for that Peacemaker, and I 'l l  be 
forced to blast him right out of this vale of 
ter�rs . "  

Reinmillt·r touched )ulm.l o n  t h e  arni, and 
said final!y, "All right, then, get off the 
kid's corn so he'll take that damned gun out 
of our bellies. \Ve won't get anywhere sit· 
tin' here looking down the t�rc." . He 
lllO\'t'd his eyes hack to Frank Pace, and 
said. ' ' I 'd !ike to ask you a few questions, 
if you don't mind. " 

"Ask 'em . "  Frank invited, aud shoved 
ti.Je gun into his holster, leaving his hand 
curled agound the hutt. 

"\Vhere did you come from, son ? "  
"Texas, near Amarillo. \-\'here did you 

come from ? "  
"Missouri, down near the southern-" 

Reinmiller caught himself. and flushed. 
"NeYer you mind where I"m from. \Vere 
you in the war ? "  

" I'm twenty," Frank said. " a n d  t h i s  is 
Se\'enty·cight. You figure it  out. " His 
e\·es narrowed, and he asked, "\Vhat is this, 
a�yway ? I haven't been off the place since 
I got here . "  

" What d i d  y o u  d o  before y o u  got here ? "  
Reinmi!ler inquired quietly. 

"Chased cattle, played a little cards, treed 
a town or two . . .  maybe killed a cot1ple of 
men, but it  sure ain't any of your damn 
lmsint'ss." 

The sheriff let out a long breath, and 
glanced at Jubal McCall, who watched the 
boy with a steady gaze. "_V./e turned up a 
dead man a while back Found him by a 
spring j ust fifteen miles from here. He'd 
been shot to death, and then kicked. I 
kinda wondered what you knew ahout it ."  

"VVhy should I know anything about i t ? "  
Frank asked mildly. 

" \Ve\1 , ' '  Rcinmillcr said. "Juhal here 
found the body a few days after it happened 
and a bunch of pony tracks. Those tracks 
match your pony to a tee, son . "  

" A l l  right," Frank agreed. " I  stop� 
there on my way in to water my mare . "  
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" You could have stopped there t o  kill a 

man, too . "  Reinmiller shifted in the saddle. 
"I hear that you're faster'n hell with that 
gun. I alsO heard of another jasper that 
could be you. Same build, blue-eyed with 
blond hair, and he wears his gun cross
draw like you do. They call him Laredo 
Jack. ?11aybe you're this Laredo hombre, 
hired to kill this fdla . . . 

" So you think l was hired to kill a 
man ?' '  

" Now f didn't say that ! I was just  SUI>
posin' . " Reiurniller said testily. " But your 
tracks was there . around the water hole 
and back of the junipers where you hid. 
Jubal saw the tracks. and I saw 'em. They 
put you there, all right." 

"What aOOut Juha\'s pony tracks ? Didn't 
you see then� too ? ' '  

"Of course I s a w  'em ! "  Reinmiller said 
exasperatedly. " Do you think I'm a fool ? 
l saw where he rode in, and where he rode 
out when he discovered the body." 

Frank stifled a trapped feeling inside of 
him, realizing how neatly Jubal :\1cCall had 
woven his story. He had 110 doubts a<S to 
how it would end. He was new here, and 
if he was lucky enough to get to town alive, 
a pistol bullet crashing into his cell would 
stop his tongue. l-Ie tried to judge the in
tellige'ilce of the sheriff, and took a long 
chance. 

· 

"Look, Sheriff was my pony ttacks 
under the body ? If they was, then I must 
have rode my horse under him. " Frank 
watched the lawman's eyes grow puzzled, 
and he talked faster. "Besides, if they 
wasn't under the body , ·  then I must have 
got there after he was dead, not before . 
and if they was under the body, then I 
couldn't have shot him t!1ere because they 
wouldn't have been there if I had . "  He 
knew his talk didn't make sense, and 
grinned when Reinmiller's mouth dropped 
open. 

" I 'll be damned ! "  Reinmi\lcr exclaimed. 
''To tell you the truth, I never looked. I 
left J ubal to bury the body and rodf: back 

to town . "  He looked at the old man, and 
a"sked, "What about it, Jubal ? ' '  

The old man showed a moment of uncer
tainty, and his mouth tightened beneath tf1e 
mustache. "1 couldn't say,"  he gnnnbled, 
and studied his crossed hands on the saddle 
horn. 

The sheriff slapped his thigh, and said, 
" \Veil, I guess that settles that for now. I 
never arrest a man until I have an airtight 
case against him . "  He wheeled his horse, 
and asked over his shoulder, "Comin' 
Jubal ? ' '  

T h e  old m a n  grumbled, " B e  along later," 
and watched the sheriff cut into the hills. 
He turned back to Frank Pace and his fists 
were clenched. "I made a mistake with 
you, kid. You're smart, :tnd I didn't make 
allowances for it. You talked fast to Rein
miller and got him rattled. You guessed 
that he was a stubborn old fool that locked 
his jaws on anything he believed in. You 
got him to doubt himself, and if I went in 
and told him different, he'd get on his high 
horse and throw me out of his office." 

"V\'hat's the idea of sicking him on me in 
the first place ? Couldu't you leave well 
enough alone ? ' '  Frank asked. 

' ' Watch your tongue, you young pup ! "  
Jubal shouted. " I  ain't through with you 
yet ! "  ' 

June thrust herself hetween them. " Dad ! 
What's the matter with you ? Why do you 
have it in for FranK? He never did any
thing to you . "  

He raised h i s  hand a s  if t o  strike, and 
said gruffly, " Nothin' . . .  none of your 
danged business. Now go home like I told 
you ! ' '  · 

She stomped he
.
r foot, and her lovely f�ce 

was an angry red. " I'll go when I get good 
and ready, so stop ordering me around like 
a hired hand� I wa:1t to know wl1at's going 
on arOund here . "  

Jubal moveji the horse until h i s  hrtck was 
turned to her. He turned liis head to watch 
Frank Pace, and said softly, "You didn't 
think I 'd let it lay, did you ? "  He grinned 
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wickedly. "I couldn't live with a thing lil$e 
that hangin' over me. You wor·ry me, son, 
and I don't.like to have things worry me." 

"Like you worried for the last eighteen 
years ? ' ' Frank taunt<:d him, and watched 
the killing temper wash over the old man's 
eyes. 

Old Jubal's voice was a low hiss. "You'd 
bdter get out of this cmmtry fast. You're 
done around here . "  He swung to the g:irl, 
and asked," · •  Are you comin' or not ? " 

She looked a t  Frank, leaving the deci.�ion 
up to him. He touched her gently. ' 'Go 
with him, but come back soon . ' '  

S.he watched h im with moist eyes, and 
said huski ly, '' Nothing in tl1is world could 
keep me away from yon , "  and crossed the 
yard to swing 11p on her pony. Frank 
watched them ride out, the girl a le11gth he
hind the old man. They disappeared over 
the crown of the l1ill, and he turned to th� 
cabin, "oddly saddened by her leaving 

3 
Frank Pace tossed in a fitful sleep, 

the covers thrown hack against the log wall. 
The fire flickered feebly, semling long shad
ows ag�inst the wall, m;1king the table stand 
out as a skinny-legged lllOilstcr in thl· cen
ter of the room. l ie twisted on the straw 
mattress, and jerked himself a�v;tke as a 
boot toe stubbed his three-legged stool 

H e  "had a flash, an instant fn which to 
prepare himself, and lw �aw the old man, 
a dark shadow crouched a few feet away 
from him. The ghostly sh;l(lows danced, 
al)d Frank rolled ofT th� hunk as· the ..t5 
P<"acemaker roared and belche(l "fire. 

The sound filled the room , deafened him, 
and the flare from the�1iuzzl� blinder! him 
as he dived under the table.  Sound filled 
the room again, and a long splinter .;t wood 
flew in front of his face. " He knew he was 
too far fr.om his gun, and ·slid away, dose 
to the wall as the old ma11 shot again, 
searching him out with lead. 

Frank coiled his muscles, and sprang to 
his feet, sending the watef bucket into the 
fireplace with one long sweep of his arm. 
He heard the gun go off again, and a heavy 
hand struck him in the side above the hip, 
driving him to his knees. He heard. the old 
man thrasl;ing around in the d;�rkness, try
ing to find him, and he threw the stool 
weakly into the far comer. The Peacemak
er roared agai11, and Frank dove out the 
door, cryi11g out against set lips as the pain 
in his side knifed throngh him. He made 
his feet as the old man boiled from the 
cabin, frantical ly trying to thumb fresh 
shells into his gun. 

Frank realized that he had a clmm:e then, 
and ran to the barn, doubled over against 
the pain. He swung the door a:;irle with an 
effort th<tt left him weak and sweating, an(] 
felt the bloo<.l soak his jeans. Ht> heard the 
old man running toward him, and the night 
erupted orange again as Frank hmriedly 
slipped a hackamore on the mare. - He 
grubbed the mane, and pulled himself on 
her, bareback, and dncked low as Juhal 
shot again. He rapped the mare with his 
bare heels, and she stormed out of the yanl . 
He heard Jubal yelling. <.�ml another bullet 
,.;mg through the pines as he made the tim
Uer tifty yards north of his cabin . 

l i e  didn't know if it was th(· pain, or the 
cold. or the fear of pnrsnit th:H kept him 
awakl·. H i s  teeth chattert>d in the prcd:nvn 
oolrl, and his hare feet felt likl' two sl\1mps 
of ice . H e  wore no shirt. aml trie<l to pull 
the shnmkcn �leeve� of his  ion� underwear 
(]own over his arms, but ga\'(" i t  up. Time 
wore on for him with agoniziug slowness. 
He was aware of ri1ovcmt�.lt. and knew that 
he had been traveling for hours. He had no 
idea where he wa�, and let the mare pick 
her own way. 

He didn 't remcmbl'r falling from the 
horse, but the marc nudged him awake, -.;i
lently reminding him that he cm1ldn't rc· 
main there. It took four attempts to make 
her back, only to promptly roll off the other 
side. He gave up then, realizing he had to 
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stay where he was : he could go no farther. 
Frank tried to crawl, to seek son;e shelter. 
He- braced hiu�seli weakly on his hands and 
kuees, listening with half a mind to a vague
ly familiar gurgfe. 

l-Ie crawled a110ther six fe-et, and stuck 
his ..rms in the spring up to the elbows. 
The cold wate-r shocked him, and he 
crawled to the- dump of junipers where he 
had once hidden, ami rolled over on his 
b .. 1.ck, letting the blackness wash over llim. 

Frank was aware that hands touched 
him. and he :-truck ont blindly. He heard 
her ,·oice then, as if from a deep corridor, 
and felt her soft hands on his torn side. He 
slept fitfully, trying to cry out against the 
hand across his mouth. Dreams came and 
went. Horribl�: dreams that had no begin
ning and no end. and when he tried to ex
amine them closely in his delirium, they 
had no middli." Great disjointed bodies 
pursued him, and his legs felt like lead 
when he tried to run a kay from them. He 
tried to fight them, and they poured over 
him. overwhelming him : smothering him 
with soft hodies that had no substance. 

H 1�n��:;�'\ ��ic:�i\
,��·��\,;;1d

d::�� 1�:�: 
around her shoulders, and the pinched lines 
of fatigue pulled at the corners of her h11l 
mouth. :.·vou"rc better . ' ' She said softly. 
' 'You had me very worried. Frank. ' '  

He tried to speak, and his voice felt as 
rusty as an old pump. "How long have I 
been here. June ?" 

She held up two fingers. " I  found you 
around noon the first day. I heard dad ride 
out that night, and I followed. [ heard the 
shooting, and took out after you, but I lost 
you in the darkness. · · She drew a ragged, 
weary breath. "\Vhen it was light enough, 
I picked up your trail again ." 

' 'Am I hit bacl ? ' '  
"You have a hunk of meat out of you 

the size of a lamb chop, but it could have 
beeQ worse ." Her eyes clouded, and she 
clo�d them, squeezing a tear out on each 

cheek. "Frank," she whispered. "What 
does it mean ? \Vhat is behind thi s ?  What 
.has possessed hin·1 to do a thing like this ?" 

" It's in the man's mind . "  He evaded. 
"Sometimes a man goes a little crazy ju_st 
from thinking too much. Maybe he hates 
me l>1:cause you and I like each other. He 
could be jealous . . .  afraid I was going tO: 
take you away from him.·· 

"Jealous ! ' '  She spat the word out scorn· 
fully. "He doesn't ha\'e any feelings toward 
me, nothing but a warped sense of posses
sion and hate. It's been that way since 
I can remember. He hated my mother, and 
hounded her until she died. New he's trans
ferred that hate to me. ' '  

She took h i s  hand. and her pale ,eye� 
pleaded with him. "Frank, I'm frightened. 
I've been frightened since I've been a littYe 
girl, hut it wasn't until now that I realize 
that it's my father I'm frightened of. He 
seems like a stranger to me . he's always 
seemed that way ." She paused, and the 
thicket echoed the quiet. A small animal in 
the brush moved, and afterward, silence 
fell like a damp sheet. 

"There has always been something vague 
in the hack of my mind, hut until now I've 
never tried to put it into words. I keep 
getting the feeling that there was someone 
else . another man [-called daddy. I've 
dreamed about him, and he was kind to me, 
but the dream ends, and when 1 wake up, 
he is gone and I have a new and different 
daddy. ' " �he wiped a tired hand across her 
face, and said desperately, "I'm so lonely
so mixed up. Sometimes I don't know 
where the dream ends and life l>cgins." 

Frank Pace pulled her against him, and 
she cried softly. He stroked her back gent
ly, and said, '' It's all right . .  it's all right." 

Behind him, Jubal McCall's voice said, 
"Just like your mother. The first pair of 
pants that rides out of the brush, and you 
take off to be "with him ." He stepped 
around in front of them, the Peacemaker 
held hip high. "l  had a devil of a time 
trackin' you, Pace. You lost me completely 
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until I went home and found her missing. "Why don't you shoot me ?" Frank 
T put two and two together, and figured asked. "Yon couldn't shoot her father 
that she'd find you her eyes are better either until he drove you crazy with his 
than mine. Her pony was easy to follow: talk. That was the only way a yellow old 
He don't step as gentle as your mare ." gOat like you could get up nerve to pull the 

The girl shrank against Frank Pace, and trigger." Frank watched the old man's 
asked softly, "Dad ! Are you out of your t.'yes smear over, and yelled, "Look at her, 
mind ?" Jubal ! Look at her eyes ! You saw them 

A gray stubble dotted the old man's face, same eyes looking at you when you killed 
and he watched them with red rimmed eyes. her father. Look into her eyes and tell me 
"Not the way you mean " He motioned to she.'s yours !" He watche(\ the old man 
his daughter with his gun, and s.'lid, ' 'Get stare openmomhed at the girl. Frank saw 
away from him. I'm gorma kill him." knowledge crowd out the unbelief in his 

She lochd her arms around Frank, cry- bee, gripping tightly with the awful tmth. 
ing, "Then i'ou'll shoot through me to do Tears ran dowr1 the old man's seamed 
it ! "  The old man growled something in his face, and he he:tt hi� fist against his thigh. 
throat, and struck her. knocking her aside. ; 'It 's so ! "  He �ohhcd. "I see it for a fact. 
Frank felt his stomach muscles quiver as the Y011 ain't niy ki<l yo11 !!ever was my 
old man snarled, "Stand on yom hind feet. kid. ' " He mhhed a sleeve across hi;; drip-
1 hate to shoot a man when he's on the ping nose, and confronted the terrified girl. 
ground." ; . But J'm laughin' !�cause he came back 

Frank rolled over and tried to push him- for you and J canght him <J.nd killed him
self erect. He clamped his jaws shut your own father ' "  His mimi drifted a mo
against the burning pain, and thought he ment, and he muttered. "Your mother was 
was going to be sick. He swayed ori his no goocl never loved me, same as you 
feet, and Jubal :'IIcCall stepped to within never loved me. " 
three feet of him. Frank heard June move Frank saw him swing '•he gun toward 
in the grass, but kept his eyes on the old , her .. and gathering his failing strength, 
man's face. He tried to still the wild beat- drove a knotted fist into the old inan"s face. 
ing of his heart, and gave up tryiug. He 
forced his mind to think clearly. and real
ized that nothing he could say would stop 
the bullet. A fatalism crowded him thei1, 
and he thought. Wfral !Ire frc/1 I can 
prod him and get it over a1'th quic�·er 

Young Pace took a deep breath, and said, 
" So you killed her father, and now you're 
gonna kill me "cause I saw you do i t ?" 

"She ain't his ! She's mine !'' Jubal 
gripped the gun tighter. 

"But you don't know thilt, do you ? There 
ain't no way of bein' sure, and the not 
knowing is driving you out of yom mind. 
Re(nember what he said ? He said. 'maybe 
she wasn't yours' . "  

"Shut up  ! " '  h e  screamed, h i s  old face a 
twisted mask of hate and suspicion. ; <Shut 
uo before I kill _ya ! "  

rfl i! E  gun went �ff b y  h i s  car, deaft-ning 
1 him. and he strnck again, falling with 
the blow : carrying the old man backward 
off his feet. He rolled with Jnhal under 
him, looping blows into the snarling whisk
ered face. He felt a jolt on his shoulder, 
and ducked as Juhal tried to break his 
skull with the iun. He dodged another 
hlO\\', :md grahhed the Peacemaker 

The gnarled thumb eared the hamrner 
back, and Frank stmlmonecl his remaining 
strength and twisted as it went off. The 
old man let out a bubbling sigh, and rolled 
away to lie face down, his boots beating a 
staccato on the packed grmmd by the 
spring. He tried to raise himself, looking 
at the girl with one hate-filled glance before 
falling forward to lie still. 
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Frank collat>sed weakly, and the slight 

sounds !lowed around him, broken by the 
girl's quiet sohbing. A twig snapped be
hind him, and he rolled toward the fallen 
gun. His fingen; closed around the bone 
handle, and a boot stepped gently on his 
wrist. Arnie Rcinmiller's hand took the 
Peacemaker awav from him, as he said, 
" No sense of a m�n gettin' shot by mistake, 
now. is there ? " '  

Frank rolled h i s  head, a n d  looked a t  
June. S h e  tore her eyes away from the 
dead man and came to him, rolling him so 
his rwad was in her lap. The sheriff toed 
Juhal once, an.d June's soft crying was a 
sighing sound' in the silence. The creek 
murnmr('d g('ntly, and Arnie Reinmiller let 
out a long sigh. He turned and stood over 
the boy, saying, ' 'He never would have shot 
you, son. I had a gun on him all the time 

there in those bushes." He took off his 
hat and made a vague motion with his 
hand. " You know, I got half way to town 
before I realized you'd slickered me with 
that crazy talk about tracks." He chuckled. 
"I guess when a man gets older, he gets soft 
in the head like me thinkin' you could 
be the man called Laredo Jack . "  H e  let the 
talk sag, and nodded toward JuOal. " Hate 
sure didn't carry him very far, did i t ? ' '  

He picked t h e  makin"s from h i s  vest, and 
asked, " Do you smoke. son ? ' '  and when 
Frank nodded, rolled him a cigarette. 
" No," he added, "hate ain't what I'd call a 

permanent foundation to build a man's .life 
on, although there is men fool enough to try 
it". The girl there, she knows what it is like. 
She's lived with Juhal and that was all he 
knew . "  

" But you, son , "  h e  tapped Frank o n  the 
che:;t. "You don't know what it is,  a1�d I 
hope you ne\'er find out . "  He stood up and 
stretched. yawning hugely. "\.Veil, I heen 
up all night following Jub."ll, and I ain't as 
young as I used to he. ' '  He turned, as if to 
leave, and then came back to stand over the 
girl. H e  touched her gentlv on the head, 
and site looked at him.' , ; :-.1� one can say a 
few magic words and erase the loss and 
misery of this thing, but time will help. 
You better take this boy home ,\·ith you and 
take good care of him. He's a fine man . "  

He left them then, reappearing a moment 
later as he led his horse from an alder 
thick<Jt. He pulled himself into the saddle 
wearily, and said, "I guess I better head 
back to town." He paused. rolling the 
words around on his tongue, and added, 
"lle glad to tell the parson to stop out in a 
few days." 

Frank tilted his head and looked at her, 
and she smiled. He saw the pain in her eyes 
and he knew that it would never totally 
erase, but what the devil-he'd started lo 
ranch with thirty dollars in his pocket
this wasn't such a bad gamble. 

He winked at the lawman, and said even� 
ly, 'Td be obliged, Sheriff. "  • • • 
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t�i:��t�; i I a man who died in that city, owing approximately $41,COJ. Yet, by I 
j the time his administrators got around to settling up for the heirs, the I j "valueless ' "  propertY he'd owned, had hiked so high in value that i 
1 every single debt was cleared with ease. Furthermore, each heir I i derived a yearly income of $40,000. The people who had to dig for I 
I
. their fortunes in the locality that year did mighty fine also. According 

to an extremely modest calculation, $5,000,000 worth of gold was ���· 
scratched from the ground during the first season of the Rush. This 
figure i� obtained by estimating that approximately 5,000 men were 
panning, and co!lected approx:imately $t ,f))J apiece. Ritter 



L A S T  R I D E  By 
JAMES PROPP 

A wise broftc rider bows when It's 

time to ltong up Ills spurs. But who 

ever accused this break-ned, reckless, 

riding fool of being wlse7 

56 

C HET DURAND flipped his ciga
rette away and walked into Rod 
City's Rodeo Headquarters. He had 

never thought he w�:mld be riding in Todeos 
again. Not after paying out his long-saved 
winnings for the little cow spread he now 
owned. Rodeo was a losing game if you 
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stuck it out to the end. His father had been , 
sto\'e up by broncs. That wasn't for Chet 
Durand. But what was a fellow to do when 
a bli1.1:ard wiped om all his cattl e ?  

"Just \\·hat I'm doi11g, ' ' he muttt>red. A 
year's lay-off shouldn't bother his _riding 
a11d dog-ging. If luck was with him he'd 
make enough to get hack fn the cattle busi
ness. And thi� tinw he'd have a stake to fall 
back on if �omething happened. He'd ride 
until he got it. 

Posten; of coming rodeos were on the 
walls. Au old man with a bristling mus
tache sat behind a paper-littered dc�k. " ' \\'as 
gouna dose the hooks. \.Vhnt you entcrin' ? "  

" Saddle broncs and doggin ' . ' '  
He handed Durand the ent�y shc"cts and 

Chet shook his head as he scribbled his 
name on the bronc list. Take some riding 
to IJe:�t those OOys. On_ the dogging· list, 
Toby

. 
Bowers' name jumped out at him. 

\Vith luck he could win in broncs, but 
Bowers was world champion bulldogge�. 

"Tough competition," the old man 
grinned. ; 'This rodeo draws the big uns . .  
Leah Landers put it on and she v.·orks out 
a humdinger." 

Hearing that name did something to Chet. 
For the past year Le;�h had been only a 
wistful memon·. Wei!, it was over with 
110\\", Why dredge up old wounds ? 

He counted out h_is money. He even had 
to part with the torn hill patched with tape 
that he'd carried as a lucky bill. That's how 
broke he was. Waiting for liis receipt, 
Durand glanced at a rodeo poster. 

This one was to be-at Box Springs. It 
was only a few miles from here. Be a good 
one to take in next. Then he saw the con
flicting dates. lt started tomorrow 1 Bad 
business. But from the looks of the lists 
here, Rock City wouldn't be short of con-
testants. 

"\Veil, Chet Durand, ex-rodeo clnnnp." 
Chet pulled a tight rein on his temper 

when he saw Judd Kirby standing in the 
door. He looked like he'd prospered since 
the fast time: Flashy suit and all the trim-

mings. Good looking. i f it wasn't for his 
too-big jaw. 

"You furnishing stock for this nxko. 
Kirhy ? "  

"Sold my  stock t o  l'Vliss Landers," Kirby 
puffed at a black cigar. " I 'm investing now 
in anything good. " 

"You mean a lead pipe cinch. "  Durand 
said sourly. 

" I 'm a modest fellow,:' Judd grinned. 
"Let's talk about Votl. Thought you'd lost 
your guts. Snrp;ised to see you taking 
another slug at rodeo . "  

Chet clenched his fists, hut the old man 
cut in. "Here's your ren·ipt. Retter git to 
the rodeo grOunds right away- if you don't 
want to miss out 011 the drawing for today's 
go-round. " 

B�.:ushing past Kirby, Chet went out, his 
anger as hard as his fists. Kirby_ was ask
ing for it�jus� like the last time they'd 
met. But Owt didn't h:n·e time. Had to 
make that drawing. 

"Leah's kinda sour on you," Kirby called 
after him. "She's her own arena director, 
too. So you can't put anything 0\'l"'r on 
her. " 

Dmand kepi on walking, rememberiug 
•the last time he'd tangled with Kirby. The 
. big man had doped One of his own st("crs 
so that a man he had bet on could win. But 
Chet had found out in time to have the 
arena director take th(" steer out. And 
Durand had won. 
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pushed his way into the crowd of cowboys. 
Leah Landers was in the center shulll.ing 
the slips in a hat. For that moment, Durand 
forgot everything hut the girl in soft buck
skin which matchrd her blonde hair. The 
buckskin shirt and divided skirt were beaded 
with lndiun designs. His eyes searched her 
pretty face and found it just as he remem
bered. Soft red lips and sky blue eyes. 

Suddenly, he was conscious of his ap
pearance. Rubbing a two-day stubble on 
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his chin, he glanced down at his faded 
brown pants and scuffed boots. He edged 
back into the crowd as Leah began calling 
contestants' names. 

His name wouldn't be on that list be· 
cause he'd entered late. He watched the 
cowboys draw and drift away toward the 
stock pens. Smiling, Durand remembered 
doi·· - the same thing himself. You couldn't 
help looking at what you'd drawn ; from 
trying to fore�· the outcome. 

"Didn't you draw ? "  Leah's voice made 
him face the present. He turned slowly and 
looked into those cool blue eyes. A nice 
wann feeling spread over hiTn as a smile 
broke over her face. ' " Chet !" she cried. "\Vhat are you do· 
ing here ?" 

Grinning, he handed her his entry slip. 
"Good." Her smile widened. " It's go

ing to be like old times, you riding again." 
She held out the hat. "Take your pick cow
boy, and I hope it starts you back to your 
championship again." 

"Not that," Durand said as he drew a 
slip. "l'm just riding to make enough to 
get back in the cattle business. " 

"Oh," Leah said, and the smile slipped 
from her face. "I thought you were going. 
to. . " 

She let it drop and Durand felt the anger 
roil up in him. So she, too, thought he'd 
lost his nerve. She hadn't said that, · but 
the way she talked reminded him of what 
a cowboy had told an old bronc rider who 
had refused to ride a killer bronc. "You're 
r:llowing with age, Pop . "  

He handed her the slip without looking at 
it. 

"Stargazer," she said. " Fit a ride on him 
and you got day money. Number nineteen's 
the only dogging steer left." 

She wrote his name after the bronc and 
steer, then turned to leave. " I 've got work 
to· do before this show gets under way. 
Good luck, Chct." 

Watching her walk away, Durand 
clenched his fists. He'd show her, Kirby 

and all of them that he hadn't lost his nerve. 
Walking to the bronc pen, he looked for 
Stargazer. But he kept thinking of l.eah. 
She was a girl you couldn't get out of your 
mind, even if you were mad at her. 

He asked a cowboy to point out Stargazer 
and he· singled out a wild-eyed bay. "Star
gazer," Durand said to himself, "you're 
gonna get rode like you've never been rode 
before." 

When Durand left the pen he looked up 
the bull daggers and made a deal with one 
of them to use his horse. It  was a nice 
little buckskin that looked fast. 

While they were talking, Leah Landers 
rode by 011 a high stepping palomino. She 
didn't even look at him. She was telling 
everyone, "Rodeo starts in ten minutes." 

Durand hurried off toward the chutes. 
By the time he had found out that he was 
second in the bronc line up, and !!._xed the 
saddle stirrups to fit him, the calf roping 
was over. He had just handed the saddle 
to the handlers, when the first bronc tore 
out of the chutes. 

There was not time to watch. He helped 
the men saddle Stargazer and clim�cl to 
the top of the chute. ·He heard the an
nouncer giving an alibi for the first rider 
who had been thrown, and then call Du
rand's name. 

Taking a good grip on the bucking rein, 
Durand settled into the saddle with a yell. 
The bronc shot from the chute as the gate 
swung open. And it didn't take Chet long 
to find out why they called him Sargazer. 

He went as high as a comet. Every time 
he hit ground, the jolt rocked Durand's 
head back. But Chet raked him fore and 
aft with his spurs and rode like a reckless 
daredevil. He'd show them he hadn't lost 
his nerve. 

The whistle blew and the pick up men 
lifted him from the bronc. "What you 
trying to do ? "  one pick up man asked. 
'' Bust him so a kid can ride him ? "  

Laughing, Durand
· 

walked back t o  the 
chutes. That would show them he hadn't 
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lost his nervt. Leah was standing by the 
gate smiling at him. 

" Nice riding, cowboy. " 
And it rankled Durand. " For an old 

man. I guess it was . ' '  And he saw her f<'lce 
go tight. 

Leah started to say something, then 
ch;u1ged her mind and walked away. Du
rapd wanted to run after her, to say he 
was sorry. hut something held him b.1.ck. 

Leah was bark on her palomino, direct
ing the show. Durand picked a spot on the 
fence and watched her, even though he 
kl1ew he should he trying Out his dogging 
horse. Le;�h sure had this show moving 
f<Jst. He didn't find a slow spot on the pro
gram. 

Grudgingly, Durand admitted he had 
missed rodeo. Tie had been telling himself 
the past year that he didn't. Now he won
dered if llt''d <juit again \\·hen he'd made 
his stake. 

w,����o��:rs
a;�n:�:l�::u;�l��r:�� ��.:: 

still absorbed in watching Leah. He went 
reluctantly to where he'd tied the buckskin. 

Judd Kirby was leaning against the fence 
ncar the buckskin. He still had a black 
cigar �tuck in his face. 

"Well, Pappy Chet, .. Kirhy spoke around 
the cigar. "I seen your L�onc riding. How's 
your dogging ?"  <� · 

Clenching his jaws, Durand wanted to 
feel his fist teari11g into Kirby's face. But 
he didn't have time. Toby Bowers was 
already behind the barrier. ready to dog. 
Durahd mounted and started to ride away. 

"In case you're interested. ' '  Kirby went 
on. " I 'm betting that you don't even catch 
your steer, much less twist him do1\·n." 

Riding past the big jawed man, Durand 
stared straight ahead. Time always seemed 
to keep him moving. Well, he thought 
savagely, if he- couldn't fi.ud time soon he'd 
make time and knock that silly grin off 
Judd's face. They'd tangle before this rodeo 

The harrier snapped and Toby Bowers 
was after his steer. Durand watched him 
take it twenty feet from the deadline. Back
ing the buckskin behind the barrier, Durand 
noticed I� faded browu p.1.nts and grinned 
wryly. They did look like they \\·ere yel
lowing with age. 

"Twelve and four-fifths seconds," the 
announcer called Bower:;.' time. Durand 
whistled softly and glanced at his own strtr. 
It 11·as a big freckled gray with wide, sharp 
horns. He thonght of Leah anrl he thought 
of Kirby. The gate opened and the freckled 
steer spilled out. 

The huckskin lunged forward and cattg-ht 
the steer, hut the hor� shied away from 
the steer as Durand kicked hi� feet free of 
the stirrups and leaped. His hands barely 
found the steer's neck. Durand felt sharp 
pain shoot up his leg as his boot he.els 
plowed into the d�t. His ankle twisted 
sickeningly. Durand lost his grip and fell. 

Limping back to the chutes, he knew he 
was .out of the finals. There was only bronc 
riding now. And if he didn't win something 

-at that he'd he dead broke. He wished he 
hadn't pai� his lucky torn bill on his fees. 

Blurring torment from his ankle made 
him sit down and remove his OOot. The 
ankle was already swelling. This might 
lay him up for weeks. 

Toby Bowers walked up and said; "You 
can pack your duds and scratch this rodeo 
off to experience. ' '  

Chet nodded. "Your ought to  take dog
ding now. ·  

"Guess you ain't heard," Bowers said. 
"Someone knocked out the old man who 
signed us up and stole all the rodeo money. 
I'm taking in the Box Springs Rodeo like 
some of the others. It starts tomorrow and 
they\•e doubled the prizes. " He handed 
Chet an advertisement. 

But Chet was thinking about Leah. He 
guessed it cost her about six thousand to 
put on this show. Now she'd lose it all. 
It gave him a sinking feeling, but there was 
not a thing he could do to help her. He 
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picked np his boot and limped toward the 
ambulance. The interns were taping his 
ankle when the cowboy who owned the 
buckskin came up. 

"Did you tie some wire on my right stir
rup ? "  he snapped angrily. 

"Why, no, " Chet answered. 
"Well, somebody did. Whe� I went to 

take the steer the wire gouged my buckskin 
and made him shy away from the steer. 
I damn near broke my neck." 

"That's what happened to me," Durand 
spoke up. Then he remembered Kirby had 
been near the buckskin and he had · said he 
was betting Durand wouldn't even catch 
his steer. Durand started to tell tl!e cow
boy this, but caught himself. He wanted 
the first crack at Kirby. 

When his ankle was taped, they had to 
slit his boot to get it back on. Durand 
waited with a wild impatience. Now he'd 
settle things with Kirby once and for all. 

But Kirby was not to be found, a11d 
Durand decided to stay in town. He might 
turn up again. And if he did-Durand 
w011ld be waiting. 
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front of the hotel to keep his weight off his 
throbbing ankle. If Kirby didn't show up 
tomorrow, Chct knew he'd have to head 
back to the ranch. He didn't ever1 have 
money to eat on and it made him wonder 
if he'd ever get enough to start over again. 

"Oh, here you are ,"  he heard someone 
say and he turned to see Leah. " l "ve been 
looking all over for you, Chct. You've got 
to help me. I've talked some of the boys 
into riding for me tomorrow, but I need 
11 few-" 

Shaking his head, Durand started to tell 
her about his ankle, but she kept on talking. 

"Please, Chet. I'll pay you out of tomor
row's admissions. If  I <1nit now, I lose 
everything. l owe Judd Kirby a thousand 
on the stock. He's given me until tomorrow 
to pay all or he takes them back." 

Kirby's name made Durand forget every
thing else. "Kirby in town ? "  

" No, but he said he"d b e  here tomorrow 
to get the money or the Stock. " 

" Count me in, then," Durand said. 
"You darling. I've got to get two more 

boys . "  She kissed him quick ami ht1rried 
off. 

Durand stood there watching her leave, 
a silly 'grin on his face. This was like old 
times, and he liked it. Then he felt the pain 
in his ankle. He knew he was a locoed fool 
for riding and dogging tomorrow, but he'd 
do anything to help Leah. And he wanted a 
crack at Kirby. 

The next day Chet Durand"s ankle was 
no better, but when the announcer called 
his name he was ready. His swollen ankle 
telegraphed pain and torment as he came 
out astraddle of a twisting; grunting bronc. 
He gritted his-teeth against a fainting feel
ing and stars danced in front of his eyes 
as he tried to stay with the wild demon 
under him. 

A shrilling whistle cut into his murky 
senses and the pi<.K up man was lifting him 
free. Relief floo(]e{l him as he limped out 
of the arena. He knew he couldn't have 
stayed on another second. 

!.caning against the fen(�e to take the 
weight off his ankle, Durand watched the 
rest of the show. Leah sme lll:"lde a h;mg 
up rodeo with' just a handful of men. \Vhy, 
she had even roped calves. !\'lade her palo
mino do tricks while the broncs wne bt·ing 
readil'd. And right now she was trick rid
ing 

Then Durand saw Judd Kirby. 
"\\'hat's the matter Pappy ?u  Kirby 

taunted. "\Vhy didn't yon come to Box 
Springs and ride with top hands ? J"m back· 
ing that show. Oh, I foigot. You lost your 
nerve and stayed behind to ride with the 
scrubs. " 

Sharp black madness tore at Durand. So 
Kirby was the one who broke up Leah's 
show. It was a cheap trick. Chet let go, 
smashing a fist into Judd's grinning face. 
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Durand tried to follow the big man as he 
staggered hack, hut hi.� swollen ankle 
twisted. l-Ie almost lost balance. 

The big man came :�t Durand with sav
agf'. twisting face and thrashing hands. 
Durand was falling and he grahbcd at 
Kirhy, snagging a pocket. It ripped away 
and Durand sprawled on the g-round. 
�"Toney scattered on the ground in front of 
Durand. and he gasped as he recognized his 
lucky hill. the torn one that was patched 
with tape ! 

Kirhy"s hoot was smashing down at 
Durand now. and he took the smash in his 
rihs, grabbing the hoot and throwing Kirby. 
Both of tlwm scr<�mhled to their feet and 
Durand ton· into Kirby with savage ven· 
geance, fists working like trip hanmlers. 
Sho�:k trav<'lcd up his anus as he felt blow 
after blow cut into Kirby"s face. Then 
Durand knew someone was pulling him 

"That"s enough, " 
" ' Don't kilt him ! " "  

a cowboy yelled. 

and no " place to put them. Mayl-.twe could 
make a deal. Pardners ?" 

"Okay hy me. ' "  Chct grinned. "You put 
up thf' stock, 1 "11 put up the ranch . "  

This was it, C'het knew. l-Ie had wanted 
to keep the ranch, hut still iollow the rodeos. 
Beside, he ·had a beautiful blonde pardner. 
Maybe, he t·ould talk her into a real part
nership. But he wanted to wait a while. 
A man just didn"t propose without a ct;nt 
in his pocket. • • • 

. . 
The red anger cleared from Durand's : Clay Enright had left his blood on hit 

Cherokee Strip claim a�d his sweat om 

its soil. NGw they said it wun't his. 

But nothing would drive Clay hom the 

land-not the treachery of a brotllf'r. 

the wilet of a beautiful woman. or the 

might of the United Sh•tes Army! 

:�-��11�o;�:�; . I �ea�ll\·w:�e t�����- of J::�� J 
pointed to the money on the ground. It was 
a little while longer before he could control 
his hreathing. 

' "Kirby stole it knocked out the 
old man. I can prove it. " '  

"Corne on, boys, · ·  a cowboy said angrily. 
" Let"s take Kirby to the sheriff . ' '  

Suddenly consciou� of the jagging pain 
in his ankk. Durand leaned against the 
chutes and wgged o!T hi� boot. His foot was 
swollen and throbbing. 

" ' Did you ride \\·ith that ankle, Chet ? "  
Leah demanded. Bu t  �he didn "t wait for 
Durand to answer. "I guess I'd better start 
where we left off last year. You need some
one to look after you." 

" ! gu�s I do:.· Chet grinned. '_'All I 
got to my name t s  a bare ran�,:h wtth no 
cattle." 

"I got enough to pay off Kirby," Leah 
said. ' ·But all I've got is some rodeo stock 
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What happened the night a sol· 

dier named Custer and a marshal 

named Hielcok. faced eacll other 

over drawn guns? 

T HERE are dozens of towns which 
claim the record for once having been 
the wildest in the \Vest, but none has 

a better right to it than Fort Hays, Kansas. 
Hays City, as it was called in eatlier days, 

was a railroad town which was also located 
near the military post of Fort Hays. Into 
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its noisy streets came not only construction 
workers, and soldiers, but also a host of 
traders who made a rail connection with 
the old Santa Fe trail at the new prairie 
terminal. 

With a population which was essentially 
male, <md young, there was bound to l.>e ac
tion night and day. I f the boys sought en
tertainment and excitement, \-lays City had 
it for theJn. Saloon keepers, gamblers, 
painted ladies, and gunfighters gathered 
from all sections of the country to take ad
vantage of ·a large population of free spend
ers who were always ready to part with 
their money. Before long they found that 
ther had moved into a lively spot. 

As the town grew by leaps and bounds, 
and as more individmlistic \Vesteruers 
crowded into its slab and driftwood shan
ties. what had been do\\lnright lawlessness 
grew into perj .. etual riot. Even for the fron
tiersman, who were used to having argu
ments about the relative - values of poker 
hands settled by sixguns, this was a situa
tion which had to be brought under control/ 
l.:J.w had to come to Hays City while therl: 
was yet sornelxxly who was alive to regu
late. So, in l&i9 James B . Hickok, better 
known as "\.Yil� Bill,' was made the town's 
marshal. 

Wild Bill understood his constituents 
t:terft:ctly, and an:ordingly he made his way 
about town carrying two re\'olvers, a sawed
off shotgun and a bowie knife_. He knew full 
well that his daily duties included fighting 
it out with at least one drunken citizen who 
though it was� his duty to "choose" the 
marshal. As the days went on Bill added 
methodically to the population of Boothill
the cemetery whiclfreceived those who dit•d 
with their hoots on. 

Bill had his problems . .f1e could take care 
of tough railroad workers and quarrelsome 
traders from Santa Fe, but the Seventh 
Cavalry which was· stationed at the Fort 
nearby during the summer of }>859, caus�d 
him no end of trouble. Young Tom Custer, 
,brother of the famous George Armstrong 

Cu�ter-who was also an officer in the Sev
enth-had the habit of riding through town 
at breakneck speed and shooting up the 
place:. He would rein his horSe into the sa
loons, guns blazing. aud scatter the cus-
tomers to the winds. ·• 

T�����:l�a::.:�stori�:��:d ���:� n��:;\:�;�:: 
ma(lc the ine\'itahle arrest. Tom had boast
ed that Hickok would newr dare take him 
in, hut when he saw that the marshal had 
every inteutiou of shooting him unless he 
submiued, the young cavalry officer sur
rendered. This momentary compliance did 
not mean that young Custer was tamcd. 
Far from it : he swore , $hat he would get 
Wild Hill . and, good to his promise he re
turn(."<l to Hays after his release with lhree 
of his men, hunting for the marshal. 

They found their quarry io a dimly-lit sa
loon and after working their way through 
the crowd, clo�ed in on him. They had de
cided to throw him down and while two of 
them held him. a third would end the law
enforcing day of Wild Bill Hickok. The 
plan worked well enough, except that the 
men were not prepared for the wildcat they 
tackled, and before the fracas was O\·er Bill 
had shot all three of his assailants while 
:roung Tom Custer stood by, mouth agape. 
\Vhen the trooper now tried to get more t'lf 
his men to tackle the joh, residents of Hays 
objected strenuously, and drove the troops 
out of towl).. 

As the men of the Se\·e11th rode away they 
threatened to return and promised that this 
time Bill would not he so �ucky. Faced with 
the prospect of fighting the whole cavalry 
unit, the marshal became somewhat con
cerned hut resolved to fight the thing out to 
the finish. Many of his "friends were now worried about what promised to be a first
class war before it was finished, and begged 
Hickok to leave town for his own good. 

Bill at first refused to listen but after a 
time he recognized the futility of the situa

(Continue.d o" Pa.qe lJI J 
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, FRESH BLOOD 
for 

MINER'S COURT! 
By A.  A.  'THOMAS 

What rough-and-ready miner's court would ev,r be

lieve t�of Brion's three port�ers had been killed acci· 

dentally-the day alter they'd struclr it rich? 

S 
U�I MER fires had left a pall of blue �make over the 

Sierras. The fallen pine needles had grown briqle, 
umi! the lizard racing through the manzanita droppings 

startled the miners in the rock-walled canyons. The crags of 
the mountains sweated on their bald. summits, like old men 
soaking up the last sun of fall. 

In a dusty pocket, high above the rim of the AmeriCan 
River, John llrion sat his horse under the shade of the giant 
bb.ck oak that stretched gnarled limbs wide. The shade dis· 
couraged the grass and the horseman snapped the woolen 
pants legs loose from his miner's boots· and slapped the stick
ers from the brown cloth. The horse was weary and John 

65 
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eased his bulk to the dry ground. He 
hooked his reins, and those of Con Vanard's 
horse. over his arm and hunkered down. 
mirier fashion. agninst the scaley black bole 
of the tree. 

He removed his widr-hrimmed, flat
topped hat. His ruddy hair g-rew long. Ir
ritated, he brushed it roughlv hack over his 
ears. A pale streak reached from his hair 
roots halfway to his eyes. 

Somewhere hehind those rocks, Con 
Vanard was treading- a �ilent, encircling. 
approach. llrion could \'isualize the 'rneat 
hunter slipping, Indian fashion. through 
the wild hay : laying a moccasined foot side
ways against thr roots of the tall yellow 
weeds, while holding a sun-stained hand 
against the betraying movement of the 
waist-high grass. Con could walk up on 
a fork-horn and slap it on the rump. Tf tht> 
sluice robbers were holed up in the pinna
cles, Con Vanard would tap them on the 
shoulder befo're they knew he was present 

"There's maybe three horsemen in them 
rocks. " At the words, Brion jumped to his 
feet, then grinned sheepishly at the sper�ker. 

"\Viii you stop forever sneaking up on 
a man ? J'here I was, peaceful!y thinking 
of you behind that pile of stone, like the 
Castle McGreagor that was torn apart by 
Queen Anne's men and-" 

"S'trouble with Englishmen," Con Va
nard hitched his powder horn away from 
his chest and scratched at the yellow,hairs 
peeking through his shirt. He pointed a 
thumb. " It's a -frontal approach that's your 
undoing. It's gettin' dressed up in l'fight 
red clothes, blowin' bugles, bangin' the 
drums and marchin' up the hill�in broad 
daylight." 

"Tis not an Englishman that I am." 
John Brion rose angrily. "When a man 
comes out of the Highlands and travels 
across the world to a wilderness of heat
seared rocks, he may he tabbed a fool, but 
not an Englishman." \ 

Con Vanard let a flicker of a smile crease 
the wrinkles of his thin, long-jawed face. 

"All right, Scotty. There's three horsemen 
in them rocks. �'lay he the the placer 
thieves we been trailin' for these thrfe days. 
Are you ·goin' to spend the afternoon de
fendin' your folks, or are we goin' in them 
rocks ami S('e ?" 

"Ride right into4<those rocks-in broad 
daylight ? " 

" Smc enough. Scotty. That s\m is layin' 
at our hacks. You could stare out this way 
3t1(1 nll you'd see would be <1 red ball of 
sun. But, it's .\'011 that'll he ridin' in. Right 
into an ambush. just like the redcoats, if 
they should he bushwhackers. I 'll head 
around to the north. \Vhen th:tt sun drops 
below th:lt snag tree stickin ' up on GrQwlcr 
Point, we'll move in ; you from the cast an(\ 
me from the north . "  

Con frowned nnd voiced h i s  disapproval 
of Jolm Brion'� other partners. "Of course, 

-if the Harley brothers had come along. the 
"' odds would he with us. The claim could of 
been left safe with Davy. But them fdlas 
is kind of odd, to my way of thinkin' Once 
we get out of this deal, and hustle down 
them thieves, I 'm clearin' mtt. \Vhcn fellas 
dig for gold together, they shonld �fight 
together when that gold's lifted by placer 
thieves. Anyway, seems so to me. " 

J
T 
T�:�x:�:;·���a�0t��r!0�:�:r�r�:;� 
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horses was thin. Chana, downriver, had 
twenty hor�es, and Davy, their young 
nephew could ha\•e held down guard on the 
remaining sluice -run-off. 

Brion shrugged off his resentment and 
watched the lithe trapper hoist his body 
into _ the saddle of the paint horse and run 
the horse into the hip-high grass. Dole
fully, his mind reviewed the events that 
led up to his present situ�tjon. 

The placer mine had been rich. They 
had all . worked hard, shoveling away the 
rocky top dirt to reach into the sand and 
gravel that held the gold. With patience, 
they had hauled the rich gravel ..a full quar· 
ter mile to the sll'lice that was wedged into 
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th� rocks over which trickled water that notified him that he was in a crossfire. 
stagnated in the ravine. Four Englishmen, Swiftly, he fired at the man on the peak
from Dover, one Scot from the Highlands, and hit him. Then, desperately, he chucked 
:md one trapper, Con Vanard. another shell into the hot ch<lmher an� 

Con had sneered at the work. '' The blazed at his second ambusher. \Vith grit· 
clanged mules got it better'n you. But you ting teeth he watched the S(!(;Oild man iall. 
get rich. Just pay me wages for keepin' He hoisted a leg over the saddle. Some
the meat comin' in ."  And he would dis- where, there was one more in the rocks. 
appear into the Sierras. But he kept the Brion was in a hot fury of impatience. 
camp in meat and his tricks oi survival He had cut the odd�. but it would be a pity 
kept peace among the partners. His habit - now to be blasted into eternity by the 
of calling the English, Scotch, and the Scot third skulker. The heat from the rocks 
a bloody Limey, brought a half smile to wet his skin and his rough shirt gripped 
Brion's broad lips. him under the arms and across the shoui-

The water had been dammed off. The ders. He turned and stared again at the 
gravel bed was half cleaned out. Then the snag on the mountain and prayt.xl that Con 
water was hustled down the sluice. The Vanard would storm into view. An intense 
!SeCOnd day of sluicing had caught them at feeling of aloneness shook him. Somewhere 
nightfall. Foolishly, they had left the dean- near, though, a man with a gun was proba
up for the following day. bly slipping noiselessly among the rocks, 

Morning found the sluice box torn apart, preparing to blow the life from his sweating 
the tr.acks of three horses led out of the body· 
canyon. It had been just that simple. An The seconds crept by like sand dripping 
entire summer's work ripped out of the out of a glass bottle. Suddenly, the third 
sluice in a few hours and the partners with man, his red shirt glaring against the bluf' 

only two horses between them. Con and granite, raced across a high rock preparing 
Brion were elected to follow. Now, the to leap. Brion fired from the waist. The 
pay-off was coming up. Somewhere ahead legs became rigid in mid air and the dead 
in those pinnacles, looming like giant tomb- body lost momentum and crashed head on, 
stones on the fiat valley, were three placer the chest striking a sharp horn of rock. 
robbers. Slowly, it slipped to Brion's feet. 

Brion moved out into the sun and di· 
rected his horse straight for the cut. His 
eye caught the snag on the mountain and it 
glared until red streaks almost blinded him. 
He urged on his roan with a dig in the ribs. 

It was quiet in the rocks. A trickle of 
water from some hidden seeping spring. 
The skittering race of a rock lizard. The 
mushy crunch of his horse"s dabbing steps. 
Brion, with a suddenly sweating hand, slid 
the Henry repeater out of the rough bear· 
skin scabbard and turned in the sadQle to 
stare at the sun reddened snag. A boulder 
crashed down a granite peak, and Brion 
whirled. 

A head appeared, a11d he raised his 
rifle. A quick movement from his right 

Horror swept Brion's set face as he 
stared at the body and saw the sand trick
ling down the rock face and running across 
the sharp features of his v:ictim. Brion felt 
an urgent need to stop the sand, a desire 
to run ; to crash out of ,these boulders, to 
get out in the open where death wouldn "t 
seem so raw and final. 

The urge swelled his body, but his par
alyzed legs. remained like stumps and his 
eyes stayed fixed on the dead face. I t  was 
Jeb Harley. Those other two bodies in the 
rocks would be the brothers of Jeb Harley. 
How, on God's green earth, had they left 
the Claim, circled Con Vanard, and reached 
this spot to be killed by their partner ? He 
had left them three days back. 
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"Got all three. Nice shootin', Scotty." 
Con stood high on the rock and stared 
down on the stricken ki\ler. Wordlessly, 
Brion raised blank eyes toward the trapper 
then, with rage sweeping through him, he 
threw down the Henry rifle, sank to the 
ground beside Jeb and buried his big head 
in his arms. Con scrambled down the gran· 
ite. Wonderingly, he rolled the body over. 

"It's Jeb. " Regret made his voice 
harsh. "And those other two ? God help 
us, John ! It's our partners been killed . ' '  

TH E  blue faded o u t  of the mountains. 
The long grass of the valley wept under 

a night wind. A campfire crawled yellowly 
up the rock and threw off broken flames 
that puffed into smoke. Brion held a burnt 
stick in a listless hand. He only half lis
tened to the angry words of Con Vanard. 

"It wa.m'l your blame ! "  Con motioned 
a hand toward the dark hollow where the 
bodies of the bmther Jay silent. "It was 
from lookin' into that sun. You turned, 
and remember, we was expectin' to meet up 
with placer thieves who'd kill before they'd 
be taken. What'd you think was expected ? 
Was you to ask them who they was ? They 
maybe didn't kno"'' we was this close. They 
maybe thought we was the thieves and 
drew down on you. · Ait, hell, boy, get your 
chin outa your belly. They're dead now. ' '  

John Brion looked up a n d  nodded. " I  
still don't see how i t  could happen. V•/here'd 
they get the horses ? How'd they get around 
us ? "  

"Don't know, boy. After w e  h i t  out o n  
the trail they musta changed their minds 
about helpin' us hunt them sluice-robbin' 
varmints. Whilst we circled to the south, 
they musta cut trail straight across the 
ridge. They was expectin' trouble and 
holed up in the rocks. What gets me, is 
how you done so much shootin' 'fore I come 
up from the north." He sighed. " But, 
they're dead now. It's for us to bury them 
and get back to the claim so's we can ex
plain it  all to young Davy." 

Brion shook his head. Resolve darted 
across his face, leaving it hard and frozen 
with his sudden determination. " It's for 
us to take these bodies into Wood's Bar. 
and turn this in. Give somebody all the 
facts as to what I've done." 

"Legal-like you mean." Con's snort 
startled the horses. " It's nobody in this 
world'll believe we shot our partners by 
mistake. At least, no court will. It'll be 
a miner's judgment you'll get, and they
can be mighty mean and quick with a hang
rope . .  

He rose and started tq pace vigorous
ly across the small space. His shadow 
wrinkled the half lighted rocks. His voice 
became soft. " It's best that they're buried 
here-and forgotten. " 

"No ! It's best that we take the bodies 
in-and we should start now." Behind 
them, the rocks laying on the plain grinned 
like some half-buried skull emerging from 
a forgotten graveyard. John Brion began 
to shake nervously. Con Vanard looked 
at him, then stepped out of the firelight and 
brought in the victims' horses. The stif
fened bodies lay in mute accusation. The 
hanging heads shook slowly with the clop 
of the horses as they were led out of the 
rocks. 

On the ridge, Brion looked back. Shad
ows deepened in the crevices, forming the 
eye sockets of the sk}lll. Brion had tl\e 
feeling that the skull. was pushing up out 
of the earth ready to spit out dirt and send 
a derisive chuckle screaming against his 
back. Through the long night, as the tired 
horses plodded toward Wood's Bar, Brion 
caught himself looking back. 

Morning found the two men, with their 
dead partners, resting the horses on the 
high bank above Wood's Bar. Con's buck
skin pants were stiff from the knees down. 
Dew had gathered heavily on the hip-high 
manzanita that rimmed the settlement. Ab
sently, he rubbed life back into his c()[d 
hands. 

It's a strange country. Hot as bejaber;, 
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in the noontime and cold as a sloppy pickle "They'll let you in, Con. It's a miner's 
at night. " Now- " his voice was firm with 'trial of justice. Couple of thievin' coyotes 
authority-"l'm goin' in first. You'll stay been caught redhanded. Stealin' food from 
with the horses and . . .  'lhcrn. I'll tell you 'nother miner on the Longmile Ravine. 
when to t.-ome in. I've got some friends Jury's ])ein' ci\Ose now . "  
down there. I t ' s  best that I fi n d  them with With hot hope in h i s  hody, C o n  Vanard 
this story of ours, first . "  Brion hegan to worked his way through the crowd and 
interrupt, but Con raised his hand and entered a wide room. It  was packed with 
went on talking. standing miners. The low celing caught the 

"r know what your ideas are. But it tobacco smoke and the shouted names of 
won't be at all safe to go ba.rgin' into a nest men being called for jurors. The words 
of miners with the bodies of three other belted the ceiling boards and echoed. 
miners, with a story that they was killed ''There's old Con, the civvy-cat from 
by rifle bullets-all by accident. If I was the hills ! "  lt  was boomed out from the 
se.ttin' down there, j ust gettin' up from . presiding judge, a huge solid man who 
breakfast, and a couple fellas rode in with smiled broadly at the small mountain man. 
three dead men and says to me, ·We killed His opened mouth showed that �half his 
them by mistake 'cause somebody robbed teeth were gone, as though hacked out with 
out our sluice. . . '  " Con paused, but Brion a hatchet. " He'll be juror captain ."  With 
continued to sit with his face bleak '' Well, chill, Con tried to shrink back into the 
lad, I'd put me two and two together and crowd, but was shoved ahead until he was 
say right back, 'Mighty fishy. Them boys reluctantly seated in a roped off se<:tion 
struck it rich on that claim and the three holding some twenty-five men. 
w�s killed 'cau�>C of the strike. This. is a " Bring in the accused." The broken-
fis�y story 10 clear the murderer.' " toothed judge shouted. He slapped the 

\VitOOut another word, or a pause ior card table with a thump of his beer .glass 
Brion to answer, Con handed the stiffened and threW a satisfied leer at 0,n .  "You, 
l�ther lead rein to Brion and urged his Kindred, it was your stuff that was stole 
horse over the rim toward town. and found in these £ella's cabins. Sit up 

JWnp. .ratu! 2 ��==� 
Like a fly drawn into a web, Con 

rode through the silent, upper end of the 
tent-lined street until he reached the frame 
and log buildings of the saloon and store 
part of. Wood's Bar. A milling group of 
miners passed around a bottle on the pole 
walk in front of Dobleman's Store. They 
were half angry with the rough railery of 
men denied a full view of important pro
ceedings. 

"There's old Con Vanard !'' A heavy 
arm reached toward the hor�man and, 
with a harsh handshake and backslappings, 
Con found himself surrounded by the loud 
ulking- spectators. 

here in front.'' Kindred shuffled forward 
and stood by the judge's shoulder. His face 
was red with whiskey and importance. 

A stir of clumping boots from the loft, 
and two men• were hustled down open 
stairs and seated in front of the jurors but 
away from the reach of the spectators. 

' ' B lessing has been appointed attorney 
for the thieves." The judge again banged 
his beer glass and shouted. " Let this trial 
become started. You state your case first, 
Kindred-that way we'll have the facts." 

"Well," Kindred began, "I left my cabin. 
Been packin' in 'food for the winter. Beans 
an' such come high. Eleven pounds of sugar 
block cost better'n eight dollars. Seventy
seven pounds of pork hit me sixty-one 
sixty, not to mention the trouble of packin' 
it all fourteen miles from here-" 
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He was interrupted by a raucous voice 
from the tight-packed �pel.:tators. , ;  I l ey, 
maybe we oughta be tryin' the storekeep ! "  

"The storekeep i s  robbin' us· legal:· 
shouted the judge. He waited for the shoub 
of laughter to subside. "these criminals 
done it illegaL Get on with it, Kindred, 
but remember we all got the same prohlcms. 
so sticl..: to the rohhery." 

Kindred continued, pointing to a square 
of hard sugar resting on the judge's table. 
"That was mine, 'cause I broke it and I still 
got one half an' it fits the half that was 
found in them fcllas' tent. The miners on 
Mile-Long Ravine was there when I lmsted 
into Bracy's tent an' found the other half 
piecc.of..the sugar.'' 

Like an actor, Kindred stepped over to 
the bar and came back with a broken block 
of gray sugar and, holding his hands high. 
brought the two pieces together. They 
matched in a snug fit. The men in the room 
shouted, then stilled when the judge slapped 
the table. 

''Got a lawyer appointed for the defense.'' 
he reminded. " Mr. Blessing, see what you 
got to offet. ' '  

"I  take exception to  this rule of Molx>c
racy ! "  Blessing's thin voice slit through 
the men like a knife ripping c:i.nvas. His 
yellow merino coat jumped as he flailed the 
air viciously. "This entire proceeding is il
legal-made so by the election of a goveru
ment body at Monterey . • I demand that 
these terrified citi1:ens be turned over to an 
elected sheriff. and that they be given the 
protection of a lawful OOdy elected by citi
zens. You are even now knocking vigor
ously on the doors of \Vashington, demand
ing admittance as the thirty-ninth state of 
a great democracy. But, it is just such ir
responsible pre-judgment tactics, by un
qualified groups of men, that will deny us 
admittance to the Union. I say-" 

A rumble gathered momentum behind 
his back. His shouting words were drowned 
out by the angry, half-drunken shouts from 
the men pressing forward. 

K r�u�t�r��i:���:-���· ���� t���cj�t�!��i��n:� 
the Ucer glass. ' ' I t  wasn't your beans an' 
sug-ar that was stol e ! ' '  

Kindred graLilcd Blessing and threw him 
to the floor. Blessittg clawed free and 
r'ushed up the stairs. Kindred caught him 
at the top aml ' the stampiitg of feet brought 
dust seeping down on the men below. Bless
ing's cries ior help brought the men rushing 
up the stairway. Thf' glint of a knife blade, 
the slash of glass, from a man who had 
reached behind the bar and knocked the 
bottom from a whiskey bottle before he 
went up. brought another scream from 
Blessing. · 

The loft shook with the weight and a 
timber cracked like a revolver shot. The 
trampling men suddenly stopped, realizing 
the floor would crush them all. Blessing's 
moans could he heard as the men returned 
to court. 

"Blessing's jest upset," the judge an
nounced calmly. Kindred smiled and 
rubhed his swelling knuckles. "Jurors, are 
you ready to give your verdict ? ' '  

Con Vanard rose to his  feet. The excit
ed group quieted. They knew this man. He 
had been with Fremont and was in Califor
nia long before the glitter of gold brought 
most of them across the plains. 

"These men is maybe guilty as hell, 
Judge · · Con'S words brought a pleased 
purr from Kindred. " But, that feila Bless
ing ain't been treated fair. He's upstairs 
bleedin', 'cause he spoke his piece the way he 
seen it. I believe in that man and what he 
says. It don't always look on the surface 
the way a thing really is ." He ran a scorn
ful eye over the crowd. "If it takes a gallon 
of whiskey to get worked up, to do some
thin' wrong, then you men done it. This 
fella, Kindred, lost some food and, I guess, 
those fellas stole it and, if this jury finds 
them guilty, then you'll hang them. That'll 
make you feel it was legal." 

Con listened to the swelling rumble of 
fury and shouted over the noise. "You're 
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nmnin' in a mob. A drunken mob. If it 
was man-to-man, and you was alone, you'd 
run just as hard-but the other way. I'm 
not sittin' on no jury here ! "  

Con tucked u p  his buckskin shirt until 
the weathered handle of his broad-bladed 
Boone was in plain sight and stalked slowly 
from the room. He stood resolutely on the 
pole walk for a full minute. From the 
depths of the saloon, he heard a voice vote of 
the jury in a shout :• "Them two is guilty. 
as hell ! "  

Con Vanard leaned a hand against the 
porch pole and heard the sentence of the 
court, yelled over the bubbling excitement 
of the crowd. "Seventy-five lashes to be 
administered by the injured party, Prose
cutor Kindred ! "  The meat hunter mounted 
his horse as the shouting spectators hustled 
the' victims out into the street. 

He rode toward the rim bank, wondering 
what to do with a stubhorn Scot and' three 
dead bodies. To bring them into this blood
heated mob would mean certain death. It 
might � better to persuade Brion to hurry 
on toward. . Con's thoughts were shat
tered, and his face twisted ito fearful con
cern, as he saw Brian-slowly leading the 
thrtt horses holding the Harll:y brothers 
bodies---<:oming down the dusty street. 

Con had been in many scrapes. His life 
had hung on the thread of a broken web in 
the Indian country, and in frontier gun 

-fights, but now, the thread was fast unravel-
ing. 

Behind him, he could hear the victorious 
shouts of the mob and knew they would 
soon push forward and press Brion in a 
vise of questions. 

Slowly, with straight back and impassive 
face, Con Vanard advanced toward John 
Brion. His horse's hoofs struck a vagrant 
river rock and the white pebble skittered 
off, leaving a smooth rolling mark in the 
red dust. 

' 

Brion eased his lead h<lrse to � halt as 
Con approached. Ht was puzzled by the 
set face of his friend. He stared past him 

at the crowd holding two men by ropes; As 
Con Vanard advanced, Brion half raised a 
hand. Amazed, he saw the pinto carry his 
frozen faced rider past him, and be caught 
one word : "Stall ! "  

T h e  pinto was kicked into a trot and 
Brion turned to face the wrought up citi
zens of \Vood's Bar. 

Brion knew that he should get the first 
words out. Somehow, he must explain the 
dead bodies that rocked slowly on the 
horses. But Brion felt his mouth go dry at 
Con's strange desertion, and his own some; 
what dubious decision to enter against 
Con's orders. The strangely silent, yet men
acing postures of the crowd. He could find 
no beginning for an explanation and his 
heart sank as words S\lddenly hurled them
selves from the mob. 

"Killin' 'em wholesale now, eh ? "  
It broke the dam of silence. Angry 

shouts tore the stunned man forward as 
Brion was yanked from hiS hOTse. The 
Harleys' bodies were humped loose, like 
deer carcasses, and carried to the shade 
of the weed-choked alley that ran down the 
length of the street in back of the saloon. 

" Hold on here ! "  Brion caught his breath 
as Kindred rasptd out the words. "We 
got us a Aoggin' to handle fust. " 

"Kindred's right,'' the judge's words 
were slurred. " Whippin' comes first. Then, 
we'il re-convene and see what killin's been 
done. Johnson, you and Best'\1 remain and 
keep the prisoner in custody 'til the sentence 
of this court on Bracy and his pardner is 
fulfilled. " He still clutched the beer glass 
and aimed it at the scaffold of a half con
structed building. "Lask 'em to that beam 
there an' step back so's Kindred can get to 
work." 

B R��; h:at�:o�:��c�� ht� !:�:!i�r�: 
balance. His red shirt was stripped down 
and hung over his legs. The muscular 
shoulders were tensed against the whip, and 
his tousled black hair was lank with sweat. 
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A blood vein throbbed through a bald spot. 
He let out a yell when he heard the whip 
swish. His shouts for mercy, interrupted 
by the drunken curses of the whipper, tore 
through Brion's stomach. He watched the 
welts raise on Brace's back and the blood 
seeped to the surface. 

Kindred attacked with such fury, that he 
was soon panting and his arms seemed to 
stiffen with the dfort of continuing the 
strong lash of the wet leather. The crowd 
shouted out the numbers of the blows and, 
at seventy-five, Bracy was cut down and 
hauled out of Brion's view. 

His pardner was small, with flesh of 
chalk. A husky man in a stained butcher's 
apron snatched the whip {rom Kindred and, 
after a deep pull on a bottle, Jay the whip 
against the screaming victim. Before the 
chant of thirty had been reached, the man 
slumped against the thongs and twisted 
loosely with the blows. The mouthings of 
the crowd grew louder. 

A thin man suddenly leaped forward and 
tore the leather from the butcher. "This 
man's dead ! Do you want to lash a dead 
man ? Aren't you satisfied ? Heaven above, 
have you no mercy? " 

Kindred and a dozen others were on him 
immediately, holding him. They cut down 
the victim and Kindred, his words mingled 
with spittle, yelled drunkenly. "\Vhat say 
we give Bayliss, here, the rest of his lashes? 
He defends their stealin'. He's as-'' 

The butcher, pale, now, as he stared 
down on the huddled body of the whipped 
man, snatched the lash from Kindred and 
snapped its handle over his aproned knee. 

The judge, froRl his sidewalk viewpoint, 
anus wound around the porch pole, shouted 
until his red gums showed. "The sentence 
has been done. Baylish is . . .  I said, turn 
Bayliss loose. Let's get back to work and 
see about this £ella ! "  

He let g o  o f  the pole t o  point a t  Brioo, 
and fell heavily onto the walk. The dust 
rose as he weakly clawed his way upright 
and continued. "Court's adjourned . . .  

j ust 'till tonight. Take that body out an' 
bury it in some swamp where the diggin's 
easy." 1 

Brion sat in a corner of the dark loft of 
Dobleman's. Johnson and Best passed a bot� 
tie between them stoically. john Brion wait
ed. Thoughts chased through his brain like 
racing dogs and gave him no peace. He 
had killed his pardners, in a heat of fear 
that rose on a wave of self-preservation. 
Now, he was to be tried for the killing in 
an inferno of liquor-roused passion that 
followed the lashing of men, by a court of 
miners ·led by a drunken judge. It would 
not be the clean sword of justice that the 
court would uphold, but the blood-Reeked 
whip of drunken insanity. 

Somewhere, Con Vanard sat his pinto 
horS(:. Brion tried to picU�re the mountain 
man racig through the brush bent on rescue. 
But the picture would not take hold or be� 
com� complete. His thought was disrupted 
by the shouts and riotous laughter of the 
crowd on the floor below. The clink of bot
tles and the raw cloying smell reache� into 
the loft during the long afternoon. ';fhe 
steady clumping of boots told Brion that 
the men were visiting the boOies, stacked 
stiffly in the ailey way. Turning them over 
to show the bullet wounds and hoarsely dis
cusing the foul deed. Discussing too, the 
bland effrontery of expecting them to be
lieve it was self-defense. 

Night fell, and every passing moment of 
the setting sun was an eternity to }lrion. 
When he was finally hauled roughly down 
the open stairs, rushed the crowd and seat� 
ed on the floor in the middle of the stand� 
ing Tll<'ll, he was glad that the waiting was 

'Yli¢ .of- ]Rltlldl.. J �==�� The judge's eyes were flicked with 
red. His words were vicious and the base 
of his tongue seemed swollen. "This . is 
tiK' jury," be directt>d Bfion's attention to-
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ward a large panel, seated in chair�. " Say 
your piece to them . "  

Awkwardly, Brion rose t o  hi�  feet. '' I 
should have somwne to defend me. It  is 
n<>t fair that-" 

" Them dead JJ<Irtners of yours 0fln"t 
think i(s fair, either." the voice of Kindred 
interrupted. "I k11Cw a11 three of them 
Harleys and their nephew, Do.�vy. \Yhere"s 
hi.f body, you rnurderin' whel p ? "  

" Hold o n ,  Kindred . "  T h e  judge was 
upset by Kindred's usurping of his  :.mthor
ity. "The man's right . .  1\n.vhorly here w:�nt 
to defend him. His mouth held a wry smile 
as he looked over the ..:rowd. The men 
shuffied, then !llrned to stare as Blessing 
.�tepped forwa-rd. 

'Til accept his <leiense . " "  l>lis lace was 
bruised but the wonls were firm. " 'Thil' is 
a rank mockery, but a dying man has the 
God-given right .10 have some other human 
standing hy his si<le. l-lowever futile it may 
he." 

Kindred's face was black but he tucked 
his arms together acro..;s his .:hest and re-
m:tined silent. 

' 

' 'Tdl your �tory, Brion. Heaven knows 
i t  is a 1>00r way to defend a man but · · 
He shrugged and moved close to Brion. 
H i s  hands were clenched i n  the pockets of 
his doth .:oat. 

John Brion took a deep breath, gazed 
around at the set faces, and knew his doom 
wa!l sealed. The verdict of guilty had been 
set during the long afternoon. · I t  had only 
been the judge's inability to hold to his feet 
that gave him the respite of the d:ty. 

As he stood rigidly, he felt the leather 
thongs, holding his hands, slit by a knife 
that nicked the ball of his thumb. He real
ized that a derringer was in his numb hand 
and heard a whisper. " Back toward the 
door, fast ! ' '  He felt the sn"looth cloth of 
Blessing's coat as it slid swiftly against his 
b;tck. John Brion brought the ugly little 
muzzle waist high and pointed it straight 
at the gaping judge. 

"We're going out." Blessing's voice car-

ried the threat of death. "Get away from 
the doorw:ty. " '  Brion felt the thin man's 
body move away from his hack and he 
edged :t foot backward until he felt the 
man's �low moving pressure once again. 

Slow!�·, hack to back, gun� pointed, 
Blessing anrl Brion moved toward the door. 
Frantic footsteps told Brion that a path was 
npe-n in�. Silence was a weight in  the room. 
Then Blessing stumbled and started to fall. 

Briou tnrued and f1red · hi,; gun. He 
•yanked H!t-ssi11g to his feet. The escape 
avenue, to the doorway, wa� block6d by the 
scramhling tncn tryi_ng to escape. He hur
ried Blessing aroull(l and they rushed up 
the stair!'. 131essing fired into the crowd 
th:1t tried to surge into the loft. then 
slammed the drop door against the head� 
half-raised into the loft. r n the darkness, 
Hrion threw. his prone body against the 
dosed door as Blessing hurriedly slammed 
home a beam that easily withstood the 
IX'Ilnding of the men on the crowded stairs. 
Ble:.�sing fired another cooling shot into the 
wood and the two rncn listened to the 
frightened shouts as the attackers St'ram
bled off the stairs. 

" ' We"re in <1 pi.:kle now," Blessing whis
pered. ,;They'll burn us out . ' '  

" You 111ake yOtlr o w n  troubles, · · snapped 
Brion. ;, And, why are we whispering? 
They"JI kill you now IJecause you helped 
lilt'. An· you a fool ? " '  · 

Blessing was IJusy lighting a candle: in 
a greasy bottle. He looked over the: flame. 
" ' And just why would you hring three bod
ies into this crazy town ? "  

J ohn Brion smiled, a n d  shrugged. 
''Guess it"s IJecause I 'd of done it at home. 
Con Vanard warned me of the danger, but 
l had to IJe bull-headed and-'' 

" ' I s  Con Vanard with you-1 mean of 
your party ? " Blelj,Sing's voice was hoPeful. 

"That he �'<IS, and now he's making his 
craven way to safety . "  

''That"s possible. It would b e  wist: i f  he 
kttps going, but after I saw him insult the 
beggars of the court this day, I don't be-
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lieve he's left you. ' '  Hastily, Blessing re
lated the events of the morning court. When 
he had finished, tht' two captives ,,·ere 
slightly hopeful as they settled down to 
wait out the night. 

A �hr��:��e
R::ut

0f
w���un:nd ��;:� 

smoke began to seep through the cracks in 
the floor of the loft. The crackle of flames 
brought a loud cursing and the furious voice 
of Dobleman bellowed, "You'll not burn 
down my place ! If you want those men, 
you'll have to damn' ��·ell wait and stan·e 
them out . ' '  · 

The roar of a shotgun ended his words 
and the sounds of a banging bucket bri
gade told the prisoners that Dobleman had 
enough friends availahle to save his estab
lishment. 

A ram began battering the barred door. 
The heavy thuds of the beam shook the 
building and the door raised a fearful inch. 
Blessing stacked everything movable in a 
far corner. Brion laid his weight against 
the shattering timbers and then joined his 
ally behind the barricade. Blessing counted 
tht: shells and they divided them. "One of. 
us will fire at ·a time. These pepperbox 
derringers are fine at dose range. This will 
give the other a chance to reload. "  

The muzzle o f  a shotgun poked through 
the crack and blasted a shot into the loft. 
tearing slivers from the wall. The battering 
went on, until the snap of the bar told the 
men below that the way was dear for a 
rush. It came. 

The drunken attackers roiled into the 
darkness. Several went down under the 
explosions the little guns made in the close 
room. Those below pressed up the stairs 
and tramped the dead and wounded. Bless
ing was flung aside, and �rion, swinging the 
broken door bar, saw his friend snatched 
down the stairs amid the roars of the seeth· 
ing crowd. 

Then Brion, drawn down, under a welter 
of grunting bodies, felt like he had hit the 

bottom of a whirlpool of fists and elbows 
and cobbled hoots. He tasted the blood in 
his mouth and, as his senses left him, he 
h11d a feeling of motion. As if  he were 
hound, face down, to a wheel which turned 
reiCJltlessly across a boulder-strewn road. 
l-Ie felt that the next turn would dash his 
face against the boulder and the relentless 
weight would crush his bones. 

"Kick out that barrel ! ' '  The words came 
through a fog that coiled through John Bri
on's wakening senses. He opened his eyes 
with difficulty. Blessing, h!oodstreaked in 
the glare of torches, stood on a barrel next 
to his own. The thin man's arm was twist
ed and his shoulder drooped from the pain 
of a broken arm. Brion felt the hairs of 
a rough rope biting into his neck. 

"You'll kick out no barrel." The voice 
seemed to float coolly over Brion's head. 
He tried to turn at the welcome sound. It 
was Con's voice and it flowed down from 
the skeleton of new timbers that held tl� 
rope. Brion felt a surge of savage pleasure 
in the fri�htened hush that settled over the 
mob. 

Somehow, Con Vanard had found a res
cue party. For a fleeting instant, John 
Brion hoped that the little trapper would 
open fire. He willed, straining every beat
en nerve, that the judge or Kindred would 
make a threatening move that would give 
Con the chance to use his gun. Something 
that had to be done to make an example ; 
to deter, forever, such bloodthirsty mob 
rule. 

The brutish faces, a minute before avid, 
now turned yellow under the torch light. 
The voice from the darkness above carried 
across the silence. "Can you move your 
arms, John ? "  Brion nodded. "Then loosen 
the noose an' bring Blessing up here. ' "  

Stiffly, Bri"on began to obey. But Kin
dred, hi�; face black with fury, rushed fOI"
ward. A booming shot rang out. Kindred 
pitched sideways and the stunned crowd 
drew back as the man's life ebbed out into 
the dust. 
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w ����L�ta�:��:���:��� ���::ti•�: ;:�,::" �::.•: 
voice. ; ,This man, John Brion. killed the 
right men . . .  but not knowin' Don't nl(W(' ! 
Not one of you murderln" whelps r· the 
voice commanded. "Oou·t move "till I fin
ish and, whilst we're waitin". look yonder 
toward the head of thr street. ' "  
The crowd turned. \Vood's Bar was 

aflame. The upper street tents erupted into 
a blaze that showed men, torches flaring, 
sowing fire to the base of the wooden build
ings. The fire crackled and licked toward 
the scene of the watching men. 

"\\'e're burnin' you out." ·Con continued. 
The light from the faes reflected against his 
back. His legs were braced on two scant· 
lings, high on the building. "Them men is 
from the river, they come to rescue john 
Brion. \ll,'e been here an hour an' seen 
how you been goin' about things. Tomor
row. \".1ood's Bar'll be done with. As it 
should be. Brion's sluice . was cleaned out 
hy the Harley boys. They left the trail for 
me and him to follow. Then, when we lit 
out, they almost butchered their own neph
ew. He's right here. Tell them, Davy. ' ' 

A shadow appeared alongside Con. A 
half-childish voice began. "After Con ami 
Brion leh the placer, Harleys got drunk 
and tried to kill me. They thought they 
had. Then they stole them three horses 
from Chana's field below us, and lit oul 
to catch Con and John. They must of bee11 
waiting in them rocks for bushwhack
ing · · While the boy talked, the fin
spread through VVoods Bar. It ate into the 
dried, sun-beaten timbers of the buildings 
and worked its way down the street. 

"The men on the river-·· Con"s shout 
was angry-"have had enough of the evil 
of Wood's Bar and its drunken judge. 
You'll all stay put 'tii the town is done. I 'm 
only a half·baked mountain trapper, but 
I know there has to be law . .  a real law. 
Once it's here-· · 

''This this great state wi l l join in pro
tecting man from man. ' ' It was the thin, 

joyous, vo.icc of Blessing who interrupted. 
"California will hccome of age. No man 
nt-cd walk in fear of hi� neighbors. No 
more verdict;; of fury . "  

"Amen. · · Con said. Gun lax under his 
elhow, he kept watchful eyes on the sheep
ish crowd. They all seemed suddenly so
ber. 

Behind. the Aames ate into the lumber 
of the saloons that would leave ashes on 
the red duSt. • • • 
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THE Damper M haO j ust tlni�hed the 
fall roundup and was camped on Two 
M-edicine Creel.:. Tomorrow they 

would start branding, nnting out beef for 
shipment, and throwing the cows and calves 
hack on the Broken Bow. A ran);:'e count ol 
thret thousand head, not counting calves, 
76 

were �tween the rimrock ledges that 
iormcd the Two l\•ledicine Basin. 

It  had been a hard summer and the 
puuchers were ringy and fed up with each 
other's company. They had lost a lot of 
silver over a saddle blanket to the night
hawk, and the f�ling they had among them-
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selves went double for that gent. The night
hawk was a fancy dresser, and he would 
have led the fashion parade in any gather· 
ment. There wasn't anything in the world 
prettier than his shadow on a sunny day. 
Being stuck on himself, in addition to being 
handy with a deck of cards, didn't hike his 
popularity any among the snuffy ranahans 
of the Damper M. 

Riding up from a swing around the bed
ded herd, the nightha;vk took his usual 
place at the fire. He figured on a couple of 
hours converse with the boys before th�y 
turned in for the night. The dark had just 
settled and the fire was cheerful in the lone-
some land. 

"It's sure funny the way things turn out,'' 
the nighthawk said. He removed his hat � 
the bald-headed jaspers could get a good 
look at his mop of thick, curly locks, "Yes 
slr, she's sure funny. Like that time me an' 
Squaw Haynes gets dispossessed o' our 
hair !" 

t:�: a����-�:\!::1� !::t �:�h�:::�� 
are now. Our herd is about built for fa11 
branding except the coulees back o' Two 
Medicine. I was workin' fer the Damper M, 
same as now, only a feller by the name o' 
Coffin Zack i s  nighthawkin'. I'm rumroddin' 
the outfit. an' we're ridin' from daylight t' 
dark. Nothin' soft about it like you fellers 
has got. In the outfit there's me an' Squaw 
Haynes, Oscar Newman, Carrot and Hen-
ry Sorenson, Johnny Dalton, an' a feller 
that travels under the nanx: o' Lee Carter. 

Me an' Squa\\' Haynes gets separated 
from the rest of them an' finds ourselves in 
Injin country. about twenty miles from the 
wagon. 

I ain't too worried, as Squaw Haynes 
savvies the Red Brothers, he haviu' hookOO 
up with a full-blooded woman, an' bein' 
about half lnjin on his own hook. This 
squaw has him whip broke, an' he's smok· 
ing bark a,n' .don't put up'any holler abOut 
her cookin'. He's wearing moccasins, an' 

there's nothin' but a clout under his chaps. 
I asks him how come he's adorned with this 
lnjin raiment, an' he lets out that he buys 
this woman o· his a dress frvr:'l � catalog. 
It's a white female's attire and when she 
gets into it he can't tell which way she's 
going. He's anchored enough to this red 
grub spoiler that he sets the dress afire an' 
switches t' Injin gear so they'll look alike. 
They get along good enough and don't do 
any _more fightin' than whites that's yoked 
up. 
1.t A little after noon we spots lnjin smoke, 
an' there's some blanket talk takin' place 
along the top of tht;f, rimrock. The setup 
looks scary t' me, an' I'm all fer tumin' 
back. There's a lot of trails criss-<:rossin' 
the country, but they're grass grown which 
g�s t' show that there ain't no hump-backed 
CO\,.S in the country. This spell these Injins 
ain't out after buffalo. 

Squaw Haynes says these savages are 
plumb harmless, being Piegans, an' he's fer 
ridin' on. 

About a mile farther he pulls up his horse 
an' gives a scared look at the scenery. I'm 
not overjoyed at the peaceful aspects of the 
country myself. Lookin' behind us, our 
hair crawls. Our back trail is cut off by 
about half a dozen braves, an' they is sure 
painted gaudy. Other bunches is closin' in 
on us from all sides. It look like our hole 
card is a deuce. 

Then l makes another discovery that 
don't add t' my peace o' mind. These Injins 
is Blackfeet ! There's a bounty on these citi
zens, but it don't look like we're goin' t' 
mllect it. The place looks like hell with a 
new crop o' inhabitants movin' in. 

I'm all for smokin' a path out. We'll be 
killed, but • our foretop will be riding our 
skull. Squaw Haynes say there's a chance 
we can trade 'em'some beef for an out, an' 
to hold my fire. 

We're plenty circled. an' one red devil 
rides out o' bunch. He's ramroddin' the out· 
fil an' forkin' a painted whiitledig. He's 
sure puttin' in his lime lookin' pretty. He's 
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like a brush fire with all that paint and 
feathers. His riggin' is down t' moccasins 
an' clout, an' there's a tommyhawk handle 
twisted in his hoggin' string. The sun 
bounces off him like he's a lookin' glass. 

"\Vc're gonna be short some hair, Slim," 
Squaw Haynes says, ' 'unless we do some 
tall talkin'." 

"Thought you'd smoked the pipe with 
these barbarians," I says. 

"Not this bunch. i\ly woman happens t' 
be Blackfoot, an' the way I gets her don 't 
<�ppeal t' these jaspers." "' 

"How come ?" I asks. ''You traded a 
Henry rifle fer her, didn't you ?" 

"Yep, " Squaw Haynes says. "The hell 
of it was [ took twenty head o' horses t' 
boot while they wasn't lookin'. They been 
on my trail ever since." 

"That," I says, "makes e�·erything 
hunky·doodle." 

I knows it up t' me t' save om bacon. I 
sizes up this gaudy buffalo eater, an' grabs 
a deck o' cards out o' my chaps pocket. I 
shows him some tricks. He don"t get im· 
pressed, an' gives me a I()(Jk that says he's 
thought o' some better ones. 

I makes hand talk. askin' him who he is 
just t' stall fer time. 

' 

He signs "Blackfoot," an' lets his beady 
eyes drift t' Squaw Haynes. There's a grin 
on his face that ain't showin' in his peekers. 
He kicks his cayuse in the belly and rides 
do� t' Squaw Haynes, stickin' out his fist 
t' shake. Squaw Haynes reaches fer his 
dew-claw an' swaps the grin right back at 
him .. ..That was the last grin I saw on Squaw 
Hayne's face fer a long time. 

It was sure a fancy trick this painted rat· 
tlesnake worked off. He hangs unto Squaw 
Hayne's fist, then lifts his horse to a jump. 
They both hit the ground at the same time, 
an' Mr. Injin is on top, flshin' fer his hand 
axe. 

About ten feet from where Squaw 
Haynes an' this Blackfoot is piled up is a 
cactus bed. I'm in it. There's an lnjin in 
the middle o' me an' he's got a handful o' 

my topknot. His hold is plumb good, as 
about six others has shown up, and has me 
by the front an' hind legs. 

J �����1t �7; a�;�!�. ��«
t
'��0

°:�:: 
This savage that's workin' on me

.
is plumb 

good at the business. He hangs linto my 
mane with one hand, an' chops with the 
other. He don't make any bungle o' the job. 
He hews a circle around my cocoanut, then 
he pries my scalp off with thc> point o' his 
axe blade. He takes his time about it, 'cause 
he ain't goin' anyplace. I never thought 
I'd enjoy part in' with my locks, hut I comes 
pretty close t' shakin' hands with this hair 
lifter when he crawls off me. 

While this Tnjin that operated on me 
stands there swingin' my head piece, I takes 
a gander at Squaw Haynes. Right now I 
wants t' give this squaw stealer an' horse 
thief credit fer bein' game. ' He was takin' 
his medicine like he liked it. The� feathered 
brothers that's \\'Orkin' o'n him must o' been 
with Red Cloud an' Sittin' Bull on.the Little 
Big Horn, 'cause they act like old hands. 

It's an' Injin's religion t' take anythin' 
his enemy can dish out an' ask 'em fer more. 
Squaw Haynes is tellin' these experts at 
torture t' go an get their squaws t' help 'em. 
He tells 'em they is grt!enhorns, an' men
tions their ancestors in impolite tenns. As 
he sees it, they is a bunch o' old women, 
an' ought t' be hauled back t' camp on a 
set of travois poles. Hei; sure play'in' her 
Injin. They'd all ready lifted his hair, an' 
was peelin' off his bark in narrow strips fer 
hoggin strings. 

Injins is human, same as you fellers, an' 
they don't get any big laugh out o' him 
belittlin' their work. They start gatherin' 
sagebrush for a fire. They Jigger a slow 
roast'll boil some o' the back talk out o' him. 

This delay in the proceedin's saves his 
life. They don't much more than get the 
blaze goin', when there's a wild yell coming 
from our back tracks. It was""a hide-chillin' 
whoop an' my hair would sure o' stood up 
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if I'd 've had any left after the sc:tlpin'. the doc says, an' n.:quires only a few min-

Jt was the rest o' the Damper M outfit utes t' take hold. Me an' Squaw Haynes 
They gets lonesome fer om company an' takes a big dose apiece, then walk around, 
starts trackin' us. They knowed we wa!' waitin fer sign o' hair. 
headed fer lnjiu country, an' when they St'l'S It don't take lou g. I takes a glance at 
the smoke talk along the rim. they didn't S<tuaw Haynes, e,.xpectin' t ' see his white 
lose any time foggin" it in our direction. scalp. Damned if it ain't di5appeared. He's 

These Injins heap savvy it's time t' move. got hair six inches long. My eyes is buggin' 
They kick up plenty o" dust, an' there's out wheu I feels fer my own topknot. l 
lead pingin' l'lff the boulders as these Dam- got the prettiest head o' brown, curly hair 
per M waddies is on the warpath. Both you e,·er laid eyes on. lt's just like you see 
Henry an' Carrol Sorenson are packin" it now. It don't come f?Ut wild, but she's 
Sharp's buffalo guns, an' both their barrels . combed and wa\'y an' sure does add t' my 
i� red hot. Johnny Dalton is workin' the other good looks. The upshot was, me an' 
lever on an old Marlin .70 he stole from a Squaw Haynes buys the doc out an' figgers 
sheepherder. Both Lee Carter and Osc;1r on goin" into the hair trade. 
Newman are pumpin' long-barreled .44 

;,��s:��t=r:j1:1h::e t�:::r�1!i��ae�:sb:·1as1,�-� O�,:,�:�h� ��:,!.�sge;:ua:����:nt'l:e�r: 
Injins are travelin" so fast their lead don't 
more than dent their hides. Lee Carter has 
a jaw full o" Climax which he uses f put 
out-the fire, an" the fight is .ours. 

Both me an' Squaw .Haynes look pretty 
comical with our scalps gone, but we're 
ple)"lty joyful I" see these hombres. We piles 
hack on our horses an' head for the wagon. 
My cayuse has his mane tore out from his 
ears back, which shows I put up a fight 
fer my hair. 

The funny part o' the story comes after 
we spots a covered wagon that's mavin' 
slow across the flats. It's hauled by a couple 
o" mules, an" headed north. \Ve swing our 
course to warn this wagon against Injins. 
The jasper with this sorry-lookin' outfit 
turns out to be a hair doctor. 

Painted on his rig is the news that he's 
Doc Benson, inventor of the famous .Elixir 
Hair Rrstorcr. This rcmedy"ll cure any dis
ease known to man or horse. On top o' 

that. it'll grow hair on a boulder. 
Seein' the condition o' me an' Squaw 

Haynes� scalps, he lets down the table leaf 
on the back o' his wagon an' goes into his 
spiel. 

It don't take him long t' sell us on the 
id�. This remedy is t' be took internally, 

��i•:r�:? !iar by any chance would you 

'" Nope,'" the nighthawk answered. 
' "What"d be the object in ta\1-talin' you jas
pers ?" 

"How about that time you killed a Cin
namon bear that measured over thirty feet 
from his nose back ?'" another puncher 
asked. 

' 'That bear story, gems, is what broke 
me o' !yin. Fact is, I told i t so many times 
I got t' believin" it myself. One day, just 
t'  make sure, I climbs up in the feed loft 
where I'm supposed t' have the hide nailed 
up, an' damned if it wasn't lhere !'' · 

"What happened t" all this hair grower ?" 
This from a ranahan whose forehead 
reached to the back of his neck. 

' "The fact is,'" the nighthawk answered, 
"I brought along a case, hid out in the bot
tom of the bed wagon. l ain't tryin' t' sell 
anything t' you fe!lers, but-. . 

"Hell ! " ' Whisky Simm_ons piped up, " 'I "ll 
buy anything once."' 

' ' I 'm callin" him, too !" Andy Devers 
spoke up. Andy was short hair on accouut 
of having tended bar three years with his 
hat on. 

It didn't take iong for the idea to spread. 
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The punchers began to angle towards the 
wagon where the nighthawk was prying off 
the lid of a wooden case . 

. . No chance o' this outfit going lot'O an' 
stampeding the herd is there, Slim t· th� 
ramrod wanted to know. 

''Their actions'll never tell th�:y been 
using doc's goods," the nighthawk assured 
him. He tipped one of the bottles he hacl 
sele<:ted for him�elf to his mouth and took 
a long drink. His poker face didn't show 
anything, but tears ran from _his eyes. · · J n  
fact," h e  went o n ,  clearing h i s  throat, thuc 
ain't a yell or a cuss word in a harrd of it.  
It renders a man gentle an' docile. Conver
sation will increase under its influence, but 
the talk will he low an' gentct•L While it 
cures the 'liseascs o" the hum:�n carcass, it 
also civilizes the mind, if any." 

A week later. brand inspet:tors, range de· 
tectives and punchers from various outfits 
rode the Two :\lfedicine mnge trying to find 
out what happened to the roundup, wagons, 
horses, and eight head of punchers belong
ing to the Damper M outfit. Where the 
wagon had stood was a barren waste. Sage
brush and cedar had been grubbed out for 
a mile up and down Two Medicine Creek. 
Every man that rode the location said it 
had all the earmarks of a whindig in the 

way of stampedes. A wheel belonging to the 
chuck wagon, was found over on the Little 
Proposure. 

Later, word came that Damper i\:J h«f 
had been seen near Greybull in Wyoming, 
and the stock was still p_lowing south. A 
t'Ow was seen at Deerfoot Montana wear
ing a (lntch oven over one horn. All of the 
missing punchers were finaJiy loc.ate<l in 
various parts of the country, working for 
different outfits. All but the nighthawk. A 
rumor got Qut that he had joined up with 
Butch Cassidy's Wild Bunch in Wyoming. 
This news backfired when it was heard that 
Butch himself had put up five hundred dol· 
Iars reward for the jasper that starts this 
st·andal against his outfit. 

A year later, a sheepherder found a full 
bottle of what he took to be laughing water. 
It lay in the hend of the ctcek near where 
the Damper :\·1 had camped. He imbibed 
the contents in the hope of assuaging his 
loneliness. Not only Was his spirits raise<!, 
but he found his joints free from stiffness, 
and there was a general alacrity of, •.nove
ment fallowed by a complete cure · Of that 
disease known as talking to himsdf. 

Which goes to show that the nighthawk's 
remedy might have something to offer, :o:�t 
that .. • • • 

w:�� L!;::::::��:e:������: rs�l�a���l����a
a�!t ��: ;;��1ti:� 

he has built np about his silence. One story he gets a laugh out of is 
about a cowpoke who went to work for a man who prided himself on 
his silence. 

The rancher called his new ha"nd on the first morning and explain«! 
how things were with him. " I'm a man of few words," .he said. " I  
don't like t o  talk when 1 don't have to. Now, whenever l want you, 
I'll whistle at you. \Vhenever you hear me whistle, don't bother to 
answer, just come a-running. Remember, I'm a man of few words, 
and when you hear me whistlt', just don't answer, just come a-rm1-
ning."  

The cowpoke grinned at him.  " " I 'm glad to  know we're so much 
alike," he said to his new boss. . .  I'm � man of few words mySt>lf. 
Don't like to talk at all .  So, when I hear you whistle, and I shake 
my head like this, that means I ain't a-coming." AI Echols 



Somebody was nlling Lon IC.elley ouf; wrecking Ids 

frelgltf business and fltreofenlng Ills IHe. Could It be 

tile girl b loved? 

By WILL COTION 

W H I P  R E C K O N I N C 

HE COULDN'T trust he;, Lon Kel� 
ley thought as he slammed the door 
behind him and stepped into th� 

offic� of K�lly and Carlson Transport. She 
was selling him out behind his back. He 
itamped his f��t to remove the clinging 
snow. Jeanne Adaire looked up from the 
papers on her desk and her red lips broke 
into a smile. Why did hi! have to go for 

her, Lon asked himself? Why does a man 
fall" in love with a girl who knifes him in the 
back? Walking over to the pot-bellied 
stove, Lon said : 

" ' \:Vhere's that lummox of a ]nrdner I 
got ? ' "  

Chaffing h i s  handli over t h e  stove, h e  
watched Jeanne o u t  o f  the �·orner o f  h i s  eye. 
He felt the desire for her mounting in him, 

81 
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as it always did. She was built just to make 
men. excited, Lon thought. And she had 
brains. She could wre:>tle with p..1.pers and 
have them come out right. She also knew 
how to put Kelley'and Carlson out of husi-

"Jack went-out about an hour ago . .  , she 
answered in her rich, throaty voice that 
fired Lon's blood. "He was goiug to the 
railroad to check on the latest Randall ship
ment. " 

"And cheek on Lucille, too . "  
Jeanne laughed, a little nervous laugh 

that seemed forced to Lon. 
"Could be," she answered lightly. 
Lon went over to his desk and settled 

down in the chair behind it. He didn't use 
the desk much ; only when it seemed neces
sary. Mostly, Jeanne could attend to all the 
details while he and Jack Carlson worked 
the freight back and forth between Banner 
and Red Dog. 

That \\-"as what he was, a freighter, and 
he belonged in the open country, cracking 
the bullwhip as the mules pulled the freight 
wagons over the trail. Not behind papers 
growing a paunch like an executive. Still, 
a man had to think of getting ahead, espe
cially when he was beginninK to cut in some 
one like jeanne on his future. Now he took. 
up a pencil, held it a moment in both hands 
and then suddenly snapped it and tossed th� 
broken ends down on the floor. He was an
gry with himself, knowing he onght to for
get Jeanne because he couldn't tmst her 

Little furrows- began crinkling his wea
therstained forehead and he glanced idly 
over at Jeanne who was now intent on her 
work. Her pen scratched oVer paper, but 
then, as if she realized she was being 
watched, :;he looked up and for a moment 
their eyes met. Lon thought he could see 
something behind her eyes, some depth of 
feeling that was meant only for him and an 
excitement stirred inside him. Her eyes 
dropped a"'ay. 

"Randall seni a message down today that 
he needs the freight right away. There are 

some tools that are long overdue and if he 
doesn't get them soon it will slow down 
production at the mine . "  

Jeanne's �-oice had taken o n  an efficient 
busiucsslike tone. 

""Figured that," Lon saill. He hesitated 
a moment before he asked, "Randall's mes
seng:er say anything else ? "  

"Yes . ' '  jea1�ne's voice went Hat. " H e  
said if the shipment doesn't get through, 
Randall will have to make a change . "  

· ' I  figured that, too." 
Lon knew that without the contral't with 

Randall there wouldn't be any Kelley and 
Carlson Transport. There just wasn't 
enough other business. He didn't hbme 
Randall much. either, for threatening to 
make other arrangements. Three times in 
fhe past month shipments had been hi
jacked. And always important freight. Once 
it was the mine payroll. It wasn't that the 
loads to Red Dog weren't insured, b_ut the 
freight was stuff Randall needed and•i!i§J.�r
ance payments couldn't make up for the 
great inconvenience Randall suffered be
l..'ausc of the losses. 

Finding another pencil, he began tapping 
it on his desk. .'\ tenseness began stretch
ing his nerves. He and Jack Carlson had 
worked hard to make a success of their 
freight busi11ess. 13\Jt that wasn't as im
portant to Lon as what it represented to 
him _personally. Before he had settled down, 
he had been a drifter, aimless and unsatis
fied, feeling always that he could amount to 
something if he ever had the chance. Now 
he did amount to something, but his self 
respect ha" been OOught too recently to 
withstand the shock of failure. He was not 
sure he had the courage to start at the bot
tom again. 

J·��-;;�u�;d
s�:� g��.:�g

i�r·
o,��i;he

u:�� 
outside. 

"Before you get wanned up, come out 
back in the shed with me," Lon said, drop-
ping the pencil and scrambling to his feet. 
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" Sure , "  Jack answered, then as he caught 
the look in Lon'- ace he asked, "Anything 
wrong, dmm ?" 

"\Vam to show you sornethin' ." 
Jack looked from Lon over to Jeanne, 

then back at Lon again. Slowly I .on nod
ded. 

In tht• shed Lon �•t down on the edge of 
a packing case. 

"\Ve got to get thi� stuff started up to 
Rt'd Dog tomorrow, sure," Lon told his 
partner. 

J ack, ll'aning ha··k lazily ·against a pile of 
boxes said : 

"The gain's prelly rugged, pard. Can't 
we hold off ? "  

"J�andnll sent a mes�cngcr down. H e  
needs the� supplies. Also, i f  the stuff don't 
get through he's tearing up 0\lr contract. ' '  

Jack whistled. 
"Wt>/1, that ain't good," he remarked. 

" But we could start up somewhere else if 
we have to. Lucille don't like it here much, 
anyway 

Lou took out a hag of tobacco and began 
to roll himself a smoke. His fingers wen 
durnsy with the cold. He said quietly : 

' ;This area's growin' fast, Jack. Vfe got 
the contract to carry all the freight ttp to the 
mine at l�ed Dog and the mail franchise is 
opening up again next month and it's a 
cinch we could have it. If  we play it right 
we can dt>Vclop into a big business around 
these parts. And we've worked too hard 
not to keep on." 

" If 1-blpern doesn't beat us to it ." 
Lon lit his cigarette. He said cas"ually, 

"You sure of that about Jeanne and Hal
[>(!rn ?" 

"They were down at the hotel together, 
talking, the night before that payroll was 
lifted. How do you expect Halpern knows 
when any important shipment is goin' 
through ?" 

Lon said doggedly, trying to convince 
himself, "But we aren't sure Halpern's be
hi'!.d the r�ids." 

"Who ain't sure ? "  Jack asked. He eyed 

Lon curiously. Then his features softened 
and he said, "I re<:kon I can understand, 
Lon. It's hard when you go for a girl to 
find out she ain't all you expect. Bl1t yon 
get o��r it. We ought to let her go, right 
away. 1 

!.on didn't say anythin'g. A g11st of wind 
ratt!rd the boards of the roof and Jack be
gan to stamp his fe(·t. 

"Let's go Wck where it's warm," he sug
gested. 

' '\Vait a minute. \Ve got to get that ship
ment through. That means one of us any
way has a gun-chore, and I flgure if we play 
it smart we can make it. I'll move out in the 
morning with a train loaded with empty 
cases. 13ut we'll spread the word around 
I'm freighting th-.:,�e tools Randall needs so 
bad. That should suck in Halpern and by 
the time he raids me it will be too late." 

"Too late for what, pard ?" 
" For the train you're takin' through over 

the new trail. You can start later tomorrow, 
after the word is out I 've taken off. I'll use 
the old trail and that will look like I'm try
in' to avoid trouble by taki11g the round 
about route." 

';That'll he okay if it works. But you 
may land up in boothi11." 

Lon shrugged. u Not necessarily. 1 won't 
have anything to defend. But if I can, I 
wall! to nab whoever is behind it ." 

"You got to keep the plan quiet ."  
Lon realized Jack meant they mustn't let 

Jeanne know. He stared straight ahead, a 
hollowness spreading out inside him. 

"\Ve got to keep it quiet," he agreed 
tonelessly. 

From behind the cases there came the 
sound of light footsteps and for a moment 
both men seemed to freeze. Then Jeanne 
rounded a crate and stopped when she saw 
them. 

"Hope I didn't interrupt anything," she 
said. 

1 "It weren't nQthing," Jack replied. He 
shot a quick sharp glapee at Lon. 

" Mr. Halpern just dropped in," Jeanne 
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went on. " H e  says he's driving a load up to 
Red Dog tomorrow and if  you've got any
thing rush he could take it  up. " 

"Tell him 1_10, • •  Lon sairl. 
He dropped 1m: l·igarette and crushed it 

:JUt with his IJoot. 
Jeanne left liu�rn. Tlw t\\"o nlen waited a 

moment. looking at each other. After the 
door to the office �lauuned shut Jack said 
softly, ; , You think slw heard, Lon � - ·  

' ' N'o, she didn't hear:· 
!-It" wondered \\·hy he sai(

f 
that. There 

was no way to IJe �ure. And if  she p."'ss«l 
on tlw informatiou to Halpern there wot1ld 
be no use going through with the plan he 
had sketched out. 13ut he harl to trust 
Jeanne. He stood ttp ahruptly and started 
toward the offire. 

Jack caug
-
ht up with him and laid a hand 

on his shoultl{·r. 
"There's one thing you ought to know . "  

he sail'!. his face flushing slightly. " I  asked 
Lucill<' to marry mc." 

"CongratHiation�. frller," Lon said. 
"It isn't set yet, " Jack went on slowly. 

" Sh<' s:\id she'd haw· to thi11k it  OI'Cr. Rut 
it won't makf' any rl.iffr-rence to us, Lon. r11 stick thi;; om with yo u . "  

As i f  it d i d n ' t  matter, L o n  an�wered, 
" Thank� . "  

��pr:\��� ���c:;, �h:i;ai;0::::1r t7,;11;;� 
hellied sto\'1.•. I I i �  n1at was opened and lw 
was smoking a ci o::ar. At their entrance he 
made no move othrr tl1<111 to fti{·k �o111e ashe� 
onto tlw floor 

' 

The freighter·� thin face wa� expression
less; hut l.on tlwu�ht Hnromfortahly that 
the ntan \\·as handsome in a rough, hard
bitten way and even in his casual relaxed 
posture. his raw llOI\'Crful frame g<ive a 
sense of virilc strength. A girl might well 
be <i.ttracted tO a man liKe Halpern. Lon 
glanceci at Jeanne, �'lw she was looking at
him. Then his gaze shuttled back' to Hal
pern. 

"Oid•i't' reCkon yOu'd still rbc here , "  Lon 

said i n  a soft voice. "VVe ain't got llOthin' 
to move np to Red Dog. ''""' 

' ' I  was warmin'  up a mite, ' '  1-lal[>ern re
marked. !-l is  eves went over to Jeanne and 
rO.'\tned over h

.
f'r ligmc. l.on f�lt his skin 

hegin to hunt. 
Then 1-blpt•rn went on, hi.,; voi�·e lower 

aml more confidential, " Don't want you fel
lers to think l"m huttin' in  011 rour all airs, 
hut as T"m goin' up anyway I got thinkin' 
maybe I cottltl rnn the111 tools up to Randall 
and save yon the trouble . "  

L o n  could feel hi� hody tighten u p .  l-Ie 
noticed that  J ack l1ad (lra\\'.n up his hody 
until it was stiffly erect. hut ! .on pretended 
not to notice. H e  knew his parclner was 
woiH\(•ring j ust as he did how H alpcrn had 
learnetl about the �hipnwnt that w;t:. in  the 
shed waiting to he freighted up to the mine. 

"\\'e can take care of our own freight, . . 

Jack said sharply. 
1-lalpern grinned. 
" \Va� wonderin � ahom that too. You got 

a good contra('! with Randall,  but there's 
lX't'n a lot of tnJilble in  the hills lately. 
Seems to me. it wouldn't hurt to ntt in  an
othrr �1an. Someone who park� a good 
gun . "  

" � l (·anin'  you ? ' '  !.011 asked 
" Why uot ? \Vith ihree of us we cptdd 

rontrol all the freight in  the whole area. 
Wf' rould rai�e thE' rate�. ntak<- a killin� 
f<1st.  A s  it  i �  now, you feller,; and me are 
jest playin'  for peanut� . .  

" \\'c're doi n "  all right. ' ' 
J-lal1X'rn grunted. 
' ' Okay . "  hc said, �tanding up. " j c.�t re

member I made the oiTer. You ought to 
know there's more way� than one to skin 
a cat. ' '  

L o n  strode t o  th�door. He pullcd it open 
and a hlast of wind whirled into the:' office, 
catching up papers from the de!iks and spin
ning them across the room. 

" The way I heard it.  Halpern, is. that 
·there's more thau one way to ski11 a snake. "  

Halpern laughed a n d ,  buttoning up his 
coat, went outside. Lon slammed the door 
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behind him, then swung around to find 
Jeanne ;tnd Ja�k staring at him. 

"\•Vdl, llalp<·rn is 0111 in the open now," 
1 .011 ;Hmomwc(l grimly. ''I reckon, Jack, 
there ain't any use wait in' around. 1 " 1 1  push 
out tonight. You can start in the morning. ' ' 

He heard J eanne's liltle gasp and thc1i 
she flung herself at him, her arms going 
ahclllt his ll!'"Ck pulliug his face towanl hers. 
A heady wine intoxicated Lou. and he 
pressed his lips hard against hers while he 
cmshed her to him. But suddenly she broke 
away. llcr fear showed iO. her bloodless. 
chef'ks as she asked, " Do you have to, Lon ? 
Do yo11 have to risk your life thi� way ?' ' 

He stood swaying there, sti l l under the 
1H:1gic of her. 

"I reckon so. I n:ckon there's no escaping 
this gun-chore." 

He didn't realiu 1111til later that she must 
have knnwn what the plans were. By that 
time, it was too late to worry. 

Her eyes seemed to be holding back son!e 
St'Cret allltlSCillent. 

"I nmst gr.t to l�ed Dog, " she told him. 
' ' I t 's hac! weather for tr<'tveling alone." 

"\Vl1y pick <1 mule train for comp.1ny ? 
We don't move very fast . " 

Slw tossed her head, saying, "Oh , i f 
you're worried about what Jack will think, 
don't he. He doesn't know T'm here. He 
won't ever know. J ack asked me to marry 
him. " 

' ' I  know that . " 
"There's some hu�iness I must attend to 

in l�t.-d Dog, first . " 
Thinking about whrtt lay ahead, Lon 

said, "This trip I haven't got time to- be 
I>Othered hy i"l woman, Lucille. You better 
go back to 13anner ." 

A look of determination stamped her 
fealltres. 

" I 'm riding through, anyway, Lon Kelley. 
If l OOther yon, 1 "1 1  go o� alone. " 
Lon shrugged. There was something 
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with the sna�ping whips and the crunch He knew she meant what she said and it 
of hoofs in the snow. Lon, ridit1g at the was no time to h:ve a woman along. 
head of the train, squinted into the ��ind "You could wait a couple of days. "  
and wondt-red what lay ahead of him. He "Jack's going up to ·Red Dog tomorrow. 
knew the word was heing passed on to Hal- By the time he gets t!tt!re my business will 
pern that he had set out. He glanced back be over and we can find a preacher to marry 
at the string of rwnhling wagon and piO<l- us. De nice to me, Lon, and let me come 
ding mules. No one hut himself, Jack ami with yo1t ." 
prrhaps Jeanne knew that th is train was a " But tlwre could be trouble. 
dewy�hait to trap a bandit. She pursed her lips into a little pout. 

A half hour out of Bam1er the train "Of CO\trse. There's always that chance," 
swung off onto the old trail to Red Dog. she answere� " But you'll look out for me. 
Aht.•ad loomed the ragged hills rising into I'd feel safer with you than alone. " 
the slate-gray sky. From the rear a rider He thought, She's jus/ stubbor11 enough 

approached at a gallop, slithered arotmd to get her way. He didn't want the respon
the wagons, and drew abreast of Lon. Rec- sibility of a woman on his hands when the 
ognizing the slender figtire 01.1 the steaming shooting started, hut Lucille was his part
horse, Lon signaled the train to halt. He ner's fiancee, and it wasn't a very tongh 
twisted, facing the ridCr, feeling the green thing to do if it' would help Jack out. Get
eyes going over him, measuring him. ting her to Red Dog would bring the mar-

As the full red lips!l)arted in a smile, Lqn • riage closer. 
said, ''Lucille, what are you ri.d,in' out here "Okay," Lon told her, but without en-
for ?" thusiasm._ "You stick with me . But if a 
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raid comes somewhere along the route, 
you'll have to run for it because I won't 
be havin' time to worry about you then . · ·  

"Oh ,  ·· she  :>aid, drawing in her  breath. 
And then, as if it carne to her as an after
thought, she went on, " But l don't think 
you'll ruu · into any shooting,trouble. l just 
know you won't. ' '  

Lon glanced at her sharply. Her green 
eyes were smiling at him innocently. Lon 
signaled for the train to restllll�.: its progress. 

Almost immediately Lon regretted his 
weakness. But he had given in, and he 
would ha,•e to make the best of it. Lucille 
fell in behind him. It was slow, tortuous 
progress up the twisting trail. A wagon 
skidded, slithering half over a banking at 
the trairs edge . .  i\Ieu gnmted and animals 
fought the slippery footing. Overhead, the 
sky blackened as night eame on. It took 
two hours longer than Lon had figured to 
reach the deserted, sprawling buildings of 
the worked-out Norset :\lines. The train 
pulled in there, to camp for a short night's 
l"est. 

In one of the weathered shacks, Lon 
built a lire for himself and Lucille. The 
building, dilapidated as it was, afforded 
some shelter from the bitter, night, and as 
the flames flickered higher and the warmth 
crept slowly into Lon's stiff body, he found 
himself watching Lucille and envying Jack 
his approaching marriage. He knew it was 
only the moment ; the comfort of the remote 
shack with the icy winds whistling outside 
and the presence of the lithe woman with 
the green eyes close by him. He loved 
Jeanne and there would never be anyone to 
take her place. Yet the hurt that came 
from not being able to trust Jeanne was 
deep and shameful in him so that he felt 
cut off from her and all the world �Httside. 

He began to wonder when Halpern would 
strike. Lon hrid staked a g�ard out around 
the camp, but it would not be difficult to 
sneak by the guard, under cover of the 
darkness. 

"You seem all keyed up," Lucille said, 

her voice not much more than a whisper. 
She moved over to him, her hody fluid 

and graceful, until she was so close it would 
be only necessary to reach out and gras1) 
her in his arms. 

He looked away, Into the fire, saring, 
"Just thinkln", Lucille . · ·  

" Long thoughts. This  l:lusiness means a 
lot to you. " "  

" I 've worked hard. l wouldn"t l ike to 
fail, now.  J fiUl'SS it dO<'s lnt'an a lot, to me 
and Jack. too. " '  

A momentary shado\\' crossed her fea
tures. Or perhaps, Lon thought, it was 
just the shadow from a flickering flame. 

"You'll make Jack a good wife, ' "  Lon 
Sl'l.id s!1ow!v. " Y011 SC("m sort of to fit into 
this life, a

·
lthough at first glauce it doesn't 

seem like you would. That will mean a 
lot to him . " "  

He saw her  shoulders heave. 
'' You think Jack will want to stay on 

here ? Indefinitely ? "  
"Sure. \Vhy not ? "  
"Well. it's' only that I hoped after a while 

we could go back East. [ was brought up 
there, you know. Rut my father never could 
hold down any joh very long and he thought 
the opportunity \\"aS always better some
where else, so he came out \'Vest here to 
make his fortune. When he died. Ma and 
I had to stay on because there wasn't any 
money . " '  

Her  voice had risen and a far-away look 
had ..-rept into her green eyes, making them 
flat and cool. Lon was suddenly afraid, 
although he could not explain why. 

" But l thought�" 
"lt"s a hard, brutal life ," she went on, 

her voice rising. "I want comfort and fine 
things and friends who have some man
ners. 

Her voice dropped away, leaving only the 
crackle of the lire to break the silence be
tween them. Then, suddenly, her mood 
ch�anged. • 

" I'm sorry," she sald. "I was talking like 
a fool." 
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Abruptly she flung herself at Lon, her 
lips seeking his. Fighting back the desire 
to respond, Lon pushed her ro\1ghly aside. 
She sat in a heap on the floor as Lon 
scrambled to his feet. 

"You"IJ be okay here," he said gruffly. 
" I 'll see yoU get enough wood for the fire. " 

" Don't leave me, " she cried at him. 
"Don't leave me alone." 

" You'll be okay. " 
He went out, slamming the door of the 

shack behind him. 

J�;� �f;r�,i��w�a�r��:d tl�:�\���nh:111to:�� 
air was brittle with col<! and underfoot the 
snow was grainy and hard-fro7.en. Lucille 
rode well to the rear of the column. She 
had not spoken to Lon since the night be
fore. 

As the sun rose, a flat yellow disk connng 
up from behind the white-crusted hills, a 
feeling of urgency crept into Lon. With 
bleak e)"es, he kept scanning the surround· 
ing territory for signs of the attack he knew 
was coming. The way grew steeper and 
the mules toiled while the drivers shoute<l 
and thr<'.shed their arms against the cold. 
Lon ranged ahead, fell back and for a while 
took over the lead team, feeling the need to 
hold the reins in his hand and crack the 
long whip over his head. 

Noon came and they halted for rest and 
food. There was still no sign of Halpern. 
Lon began to wonder if the rough going 
had caused the raider to postpone his show
down. Then, in the early afternoon, -Lon 
rounded a cUrve and saw spread out below 
him in the cleft between the hills the box
like buildings of Red Dog, frosted with 
snow. Small black figures moved like ants 
along the main street and farther up in the 
canyon the works of the rnjne spread out, 
like a village of its own. 

Defeat gnawed at Lon, tightening his 
guts and clamping his jaw tight. His .plan 
hadn't worked. Halpern hadn't fallen for 
his ruse. . . 

While the train pulled up closer", he 
watched the twists of smoke rising from 
the chimneys below and then he looked 
across to where the new trail between Ban· 
ner and Red Dog worked out from the hills' 

and cut into town. · In a few hours Jack 
would he riding in over that trail. 

And then Lon found the wind suddenly 
driven from his body, as if he had received 
a h�ud blow, an<l every tenclon in him jerked 
tight. Jeanne had known that Jack would 
•be freighting the supplies. If she got word 
to Halpern it 1\"0uld explain why he had met 
no trouble 011 the trip up the old trail. 
Halpt>rn would strike where he could do 
damage. At Jaek's wagon train 

Despite the cold, he could feel the sweat 
coming out of his forehead. He couldn't 
believe Jeanne was against him. But he'd 
know, sure enough, before long. Tensely, 
he orclered the lead driver to take the tr.1in 
into Red Dog. Then he kicked his horse 
forward, down the trail toward Red Dog. 
But he cut off, before reaching town, and 
headed along the new trail, driving his 
mount at a headlong pace that sent the snow 
flying away from its hoofs like fine white 
spray. _ 

Lon reached the remains of Jack's wagon 
train a little before sundown. A few over
turned wagons lay at the edge of the trail. 
One had been burned and still smouldered. 
Two men lay stiffly in the snow in gr01esque 
positions. !'1"1 ules, freight and the remaining 
wagons had been driven off. 

Then Lon saw Jack. He sat propped up 
against a boulder, a patch of crusted brown 
blood spread out around him. His partner's 
eyes were glassy, but he was still breathing. 

Jack tried to move as Lon reached him, 
hut he only succeeded in slipping down into 
the snow. Lon lifted hie head gemly, cra
dling it as he said tightly, "To11gh goin', 

· pardner." Jack coughed. He asked for a 
smoke. 

Lon built a cigarette, lit it, held it to 
Jack's lips. A numbness went over Lon as 
he Wondered, momentarily, if a freight line, 
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the future-anything-was worth this. And 
th.:-n he: thought of [canm.•. l-Ie fdt his wholt" 
hocly heave and h<' ihought hf' might hE' �ick. 

The smokt· from the cigrtrett<' drifted out 
of :lack's sag_ging mouth. His pleasantly 
ugl�- face took 011 a pe<1cdul look. He bc�n 
to move his lir� stiffly 

" Don't try to gah, " J .ou said. "\.Vas 
Halpern with the mcn who raided you ? "  

Jark ilodderl. He 11a.� �till tn·ing- t o  say 
something. l.on thoug-ht lw \ward the nanw 
Lucille. He sai(\, "Don't >.\·orry, Jack. I 'll' 
look after Lucil le ."  

Then it was over .  Jacl.; was dead. Lon 
no longer had a pardner. He stood tq> _un· 
steadily. H e  tried to shove the mounting 
hate down inside him knowing al! the while 
that 'the hate l'Ould not he suppr��sed. rt 
didn't matter anv more that he was ruined. 
There wouldn't 

.
he any K<-llcy aud Carlson 

Transport, hut Halpern wouldn't enjoy any 
success either because he'd get Halpern. 
As for Jeanne-he didn't know. He was 
too mixed up to figure that part out. 

Vaguely, he remembered his last words 
to Jack ; that he would look after Lucille. 
Well, he could keep that promise to his 
j>.1.rdner. Lon climhed on his horse. and 
began retracing his way towar<i Red Dog. 

B yh��H:g:ti:�,�� ���:��e;��\�;. ����e �:���: 
lights, streaming from the lJllil<lings, cut 
diagonal swath� thr(T\!gh the sifting flakes. 
As he tied his horse to the hitrhing ra..:k 
the sheriff t�k his arm, and there were 
ques�ions and later a 1-Jrief and heated scene 
with Randall 

Lon went through the int�n·icws auto· 
rnatically. Neither the sheriff uor Randall 
seemed to matter n111ch. Afterwards, he 
tried to find l.uc'tlle. She wasn't in Red 
Dog. She had been sc<·n leaving on the 
trail to Banner. Lon picked up a fresh 
horse at the livery stable and headed down 
t!te trail again. The snowflak_es grew larger 
and they feli faster. 

· 

_He passed the men coming i n  from the 

scene of the raid with the dark forms lashed 
acro�s the b..1ck of horses. T .on saluted the 
JlOSSf' and kept on. The dead were heyond 
his help. now. 

Farther :tlon� . the trail he caught sight 
of a motmtcd figure ahead through a rift in 
the swirling snow. H e shouted and spurred 
on until he came abreast of  the rider. 

" You shouldn't be ridin' trail tonight." 
Lucille lashed out at him with her quirt 

and tried to pull on ahead. Lon grahbed 
her bridle and hronght the two horses to 
a jerking halt 

"\Vt"l ! . "  she said fiercely, " l\'lr. L..ochin
var, 1 guess. l ,r-t me go ! "  

" 1  promised Jack before h e  died I ' d  see 
you was all right . '  

' '  1 don't need. your protection." 
H("r attitude galled him. He blinked the 

snowflakes out of his eyes and s.1.id softly, 
"I don't much care what you want. On 
act-aunt of Jack. 1' 1 1  see you whererer you'r(" 
going. 

He couldn't see her face ; only the dark 
blurred sha9ow of her form in the falling 
sno1r was visible. Her voice t·arried the 
sting of an angry wasp as she said. ' ' Let 
me go. I know what I'm doing and I don't 
mean for you or anyone to stol) me. Oo you 
think, j ust becattse Jack's dead, it makes 
any r!ifTcrence ? "  

"\\'hat makes a difference ? "  
"Getting o u t  of ill'rc . "  
!.on caught h i s  breath. trring not to he

liel'e what her 11·ords told him. Then he 
caught the glimmer of  steel in her hand and 
lw reilched out j ust as the gun spat yello" 
flame at him. The slug whistled by, dan· 
gerou�ly clo�e to him. Then he knockNi the 
gun out of her hand. 

In a low tone· he .said, " Thi, ain't fun 
any .]llOre. lady. You say you didn't lo\•e 
Jack-that you only wanted him· so he 
could take you East ? ' '  

She didn't  answer. He held her wrist 
tightly with one hand . .  She began to 
whimper a little. ' 

HOh, hdl ! " ' Lon said and Jet her go.· · ·  
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She wasted no time kicking her horse 
1lown the trail. Lon watched her <lisappcar. 
Then he hegan following. The cold numbed 
him, lmt it was not as agonizing as the bit· 
terness that reached out over him. He might 
han guessed from Lucille's cold green eyes 
that she had no motives that weren't selfi�h. 
Then a reuwmhrance of something she had 
said Glllle back to l�on. H e  SUSJ.J.Ccte(l sud· 
,Jcn!)' th;ll it was more than a woman's 
intuition at work when she ha1l told him his 
wagon train wasn't gOing to he attacked. 
She had been sure ahout it. She had known. 

!lis mind whirled. It came as a flash 
that he might have hcCn wrong, all along, 
about J�amH'. A nt'w hope was struggling 
within him 

Ahntptly, he began <!riving his horse 
harder iuto the snowfall. If ,lcam1e were 
not invoh·ed it m;ule a lot of difference. It 
was worth fighting for things, for his future. 
He'd have to heat Halpern at his own game, 
<tnd save that l'OIItract with Randall. 

In his throbbing eagerness he had pre,;.sed 
on almost to Banner before he realized that 
he had not overtaken Lucille. It was unlik5· 
ly, he thought, that she had been able to 
travel as fast as he. He checked his horse 
an<'l slipping out of the saddle, examined the 
trail. There was no indication that a rider 
had passed along the trail for some time. 
That was odd. She must have cut off some· 
where, and if she had done that. th�n· had 
to be a reason. 

He knew that in the. falling snow it would 
not take long for auy tracks to be ohliter· 
ated. He wheeled -his mount around and 
began slowly retracing his steps, eyes slant· 
ing into the driving storm. 

A ������ ��:l�le:u:n
a;�· 

0�e :::�d 
a 

w:a
e:r:: 

sil.ie trail, hut it was hard to follow and 
Lon had to dismount and pick his way on 
foot. Sloshing through drifts, he sank up to 
his knees and progress was slow. But after 
1 little he caught the glimmer of light ahead 
•nd then he came upon>a."Cabin half hidden 

in a clump of large, snow-covered pinyons. 
Lon ('ircled around, leaving his horse tied 

in a thicket. He kept to"'the shadows, away 
from the faint light that streamed out from 
the frosted windows. Behind the cabin 
were sheds and evidence that animals had 
been in the area not too many hours before. 
He did not examine what he found in detail, 
hut he was sure, now. of what he had only 
suspected hefore. This was Halpern's hide
out to which Lttcille tlad led him. It was 
she, not Jeanne who had sold him and Jack 
out to the raider. Jack had trusted her. He 
had confided in hrr. His confidence had 
resulted in the lead which blasted life out 
of him. 

Lon ht•g-an crawling through the snow 
toward the cahi11. His senses seemed to 
have been hone<! to razor sharpness. E.1xh 
nerve in his body grew taut as the tension 
huilt up within him. H e  no longer felt the 
flakes of snow falling on his burning face 
nor the sharpness. of the wiQd. 

Under the window he hesitated. feeling 
his heart thumping against the wall of his 
chest. Then, slowly, he raised himself from 
his S<Jltatting po,;ition tmtil he could look 
inside between the patches of frost. At first 
he could not see auyone, but he heard 
Lucille begin to talk, her voice high·pitched 
and shrill. 

"I gave yOu the information you wanted. 
I want my lll011ey. "  

She moved into the range of Lon's vision, 
followed by Halpern. 

"You'll git it," Halpern said. 
"I want it now !' '  Lucille cried. "I went 

to Red Dog to meet you like we planned, 
but you tried to outsmart me. I figured 
you'd be hiding here. We made a deal. 
I've got to get out of this area-go East 

. I need whitt yOll promised. " 
She began beating Halpern on the chest. 

Halpern pulled back, reached out a hand 
and slammed h across Lucille's face. She 
went over backwards to the ftoor, her face 
draining white as she saw Halpern going 
for hi� holster. 
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" Not you or any other woman is te\lin' 
me what to do, " Halpern said in a hollow, 
ominous voice. 

Lon ducked awr�y from the window. The 
snow sucked at his boots as he sprinted for 
the cabin door. He didn't know why it 
mattered-why he couldn't let Halpern usc 
his gun. Maybe because of Jack. Jack had 
loved the woman. and. if he loved enough ]1(" 
would forgive her her treachery. 

He pulled out his gun and wrenched open 
the cabin door. Eyes narrowed, he stepped 
inside, saying, "Reach, Halpern .. , 

The sudden light from the lantern mo
mentarily blinded Lon. He blinked and kept 
moving in. 

Lucille scre<1med. Lon's vision cleared 
just as the gun in Halpern's fist exploded. 
spurting red and filling the cabin with ring
ing thunder. 

Lon felt himself being driven backwards, 
twisted half around, as he staggered under 
the slamming impact of driving lead. The 
cabin wall stopped him from going down. 
He braced himself, brought his gun up and 
balanced it carefully as he triggered. 

Halpern darted sideways, his handsome 
face twisting into a snarl. Lon's bullet 
splintered v.·ood just heyond \\·here he had 
stood. Then Halpern fired again. The gun 
in Lon's hand was torn from his lingers and 
went slithering across the floor. Ice began 
to form along Lon's spine. This was it. 
The end. 

He watched Halpern's eyes momentarily 
shuttle aetQSS the room to where Lucille 
still remained in a heap on the floor. A pile 
of crates, taken probably from the raided 
wagon train, were stacked in a corner of 
the cabin. Beside them was a tangle of 
harness and other t-<jnipment : gloves. whips, 
�ddle padding. Lon began edging slowly 
along the walt 

Hal1>ern stepped forward, leaning over to 
pick up Lon's gun. ·At that moment Lon 
moved, reached out and came snapping erect 
with .a bullwhip he had snatched fr�m the 
pile. Halpern forgot the gun on the ftoor 

and threw another streaking shot at Lon 
as he straightened. 

The cracking smash of the slug against 
Lon's hiphone- set his tetth grinding to
gether. Rut he fought against going down, 
knowing that he must finish this hefore the 
fog gained Control of his brain. He flicked 
his wrist, remembering the many times he 
had cleared the flies off the back of mules 
with the tip of a whip. The long thong 
curled over his head and then it snaked out 
with a dry crack like an exploding gun. 
He heard Halpern scream as rawhide licked 
arotmd his arm and then the fingers about 
his gun 01>ened sp.a.smodically and the gun 
slipped out of his nerveless lingers. 

Jerking the whip, Lon pulled Halpern off 
balance. Then he dived at the man and ther 
fdl crashing to the floor. Lon brought his 
bunched list in, slashing against Halpern's 
jaw. The freighter's eyes be�:<lll to glaze. 
Lon turned the slack figure over and lashed 
his hands behind his back with a strip of 
rawhide from the whip. 

Only when he stood up, weak and un� 
steady from the loss of hlood, did he notict
that Lucille had disappeared. He stumbled 
to the door' arid watched the horse and rider 
streak past, to disap1>ear into the curtain 
of snow. 

T:::r:lti���1:g:�:st
0��;·

,\.��!g����:t�1:�;!1:: 
dancing light into the offit·e of Kelley and 
Carlson TransJXIrt. Lon. seated behind his 
<lesk, eyes half-closed, watched Jeanne as 
she worked at a column of figures. 

After a while he pushed himself out of 
the chair and limped over· to the stove. It 
was funny, not having jack around, he 
thought as he added a few sticks to the 
blaze. Things seemed empty. 

Tur,ning, he said softly, " Got that new 
contract with lbmlall today. But I need a 
pardner.·· 

" You mean for b\1siness ? ' ' 
He didn't answer her directly. Instead 

(Continu;d on page 111) 



BLIZZARD TRAIL 
.4 Fact Story of the Old West 

Carefully, Marshal IIIJ Tilgltman 

edged to the soddy door • • • •  If 

lie made one wrong move-a 

dozen Doolin guns would blast 

#lim to heiH 

"Let', (l:l'l OUI of h-1 Thac hole i1 • nelt of lanntulasl" 

C HARLJE BEARCLA W, Indian ex
army scout, drove the team and 
wagon into the blizzard ; an icy 

norther laden with sleet and snow, driven 
by a slashing prairie wind. The bone
chilling blast whipped and snapped the 
wagon-sheet cover like a loose sail. 

Two Deputy United States i\brshals, 
Bill Tilghman and Neal Brown, jounced in 

91 
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the wagon l>ed, hundlt"d against the cold. 
The scant straw in the wagon made a hard 
seat as the wrenching, twisting rig lurched 
across the blizzard-white, trackless Okla
homa prairie. 

For the word was out that Bill Doolin's 
gang was holed up on Bee Dunn's ranch, 
somewhere southeast of Pawnee. The rumor 
said that Dunn's place had become a head
quarters from which the owlhoots were 
raiding and rustling cattle.. 

The winter day was melting int() dusk. 
Shielding their faces against the knifing 
wind and sleet that whipped into the 
covered wagon. Tilghman and Brown 
talked. They dreaded fording the bitter 
cold water of the Cimarron. which lay 
somewhere ahead, and di�t·tt�sed what they 
knew about Bill Doolin. 

A wily outlaw, Doolin was one of_ the 
few members of the Dalton gang who had 
escaped death in Coffeyville. Doolin had 
argued with the Dalton� on the way in to 
Coffeyville. That planm�d bank raid didn't 
feel "right" to him, and he turned back 
at the edge of town. 

_Doolin made a wise decision, for the 
townspeople were waiting in ambush, and 
Coffeyville became a nightmare of lead and 
death for the notorious Daltons. Bill Doolin 
lived to rally the broken remnants of the 
gang, and added a few renegades of his 
own choosing. 

Bitter Creek Newcomb, Bill Raidler, 
Arkansaw Tom, Dick \\'est, 01 Yountis, 
Red Buck \Vaightman-all names that 
meant fear and death to the newly-formed 
Territory of Oklahoma, to Kansas, Miss
ouri, and Texas. And there were others 
in the outfit, train and bank robbers, 
rustlers, murderers ; as desperate as the 
James Brothers and the Youngers. 

Tilghman and Brown had no intention 
of tackling the gang alone. They hoped to 
reach Pawnee by nightfall, then ride out 
next day with a pos� to locate Dunn'.s ranch. But it grew later and . they had not 
yet reached the Cimarron. The t\yo mar-

shals began to he concerned. It was far 
too cold to consider spending the night on 
this wind-S\�·�pt prairi�. 

p��:��·�P
t�;��;���� c;�:����;:ntl:�.��e�;:e:� 

the wagon made a land\' and · ominous 
sound a� they cnuu:hed· ti1rough the ice
co\·ered grass and slid on th� icy sand
stone lcds-es. Hoth oi the lawmen were 
mightily pleased when they saw smoke 
rising. It came from the chimney of a 
rough dugout pcrlmps a (]llarter-mile down 
a draw from the trail the,· were making. 

Charlie Bearclaw wl'foahed the cold
numlx>d team up ])('side the dugout. \Vhen 
no one came out, Bill Tilghman climbed ' down. His heavy mustache was white and 
stiff with rime-frost as he spoke. 

" Sit tight. boys. 1"11 go in and find out 
where we are. \Ve can sti11 go on into 
Pawnee, "  he proposed, "if it's not too 
far. "  

He walked t o  the dugo�1t 's door and 
knocked. No answer. He pushed the door 
open. A blazing fire of post-oak logs 
wared and snapped in a fireplace at the 
far end of the dugout. A lone man sat be
fore the fire. 

Tilghman walked through the dugout 
and extended his hands toward the frag
rant warmth of the fire. He observed then 
that a \\'inc hester rifle lay across the man's 
lap . .  

Knowing the taciturn habits of these 
o�agc country ranchers, Bill opened the 
convers.1.tion. "This fire feels mighty good ! "  

Silenc_e . .  
' 'Can you tell me how to gct to Bee 

Dunn's ranch ? ' '  continued the n1arshal. 
"Find out for yourseli ! "  came the 

scowling rejoinder. 
Curiously, the rancher's voice sounded 

more scared than belligerent to . Bill Tilgh
man. He said calmly, " All right, I will ," 
and turned his back to the fire. 

Both sides of th!s dtigout bunkhouse wer_e 
iined with comfOitable.,Jwking, curt�ined 
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bunks. Enough to sleep sixteen or eighteen 
men, Tilghman thought, and it entered his 
mind that here would be a warm, plea'!>;lnt 
plac.e to sp1:ml the night. 

And then he saw something which made 
his flesh crawl. 

I lackles of hair raised 011 the hack of 
his JK"Ck. Blue gun barrels and rifle-snoutS 
were hardy poking through the cmtains of 
almost t<very out' of those buuks. Marshal 
Bili Tilghman knew then that he had 
found Uee Dunn's ranch. 

It became sudde11ly apparent to him that 
he .might sleep here ; permanCfltly. But 
Bill Tilghman had rwves as cold as the 
.!Mel aimed at him. 

He passed a few <ruict comments on the 
weather, a bad storm even for January. 
His only answer was the hiss of melting 
sled that fell on the hearth ; blowing in 
�tween the cracks of the rough blackjack 
klgs. 

At last he made /lome final comment to 
his voiceless host, and began the slow walk 

through that aisl� of death. Bill Tilghman 
knew that if he went for his guns he would 
go down in an instant hail of lead from 
every side. 

He n:achcd• the door ; and pulled the 
latch thong. H e  stepped through, yanked 
the door shut behind him ami snaked out 
his gm1s in a single Jnovement. He could 
hear the sudden noise ol confu�ion inside 
and a furiously angry voice shouted ; 

" Get out of my way so I can kill that 
dirty.son ! "  . 

As the words were wh1pped away by 
t.he bitter cold \viu<L Tilghman rc�:ognized 
tha.J voice. It was the munlerous Red 
Buck \Vaightman. 

But the door did not open. Tilghman 
made it to the w:1gon and leaped to the 
seat, seizing the reins from Charlie Bear* 
claw. 

"Let's get out of here ! "  Tilghman ex
claimed. ''That hole is a nest of tarantulas ! "  

T!��;n�;�: i�!� ��:���: ;��:,:li�::\:� 
morning with a h�Jrriedly*recruited posse. 
Dunn himself appeared, hands aloft, from 
the brush a short distance from his dugout. 
The Doolin gang was gone. 

Tilghman learned that there had been 
nine men in that d\tgout. Bill Doolin h:�s 
been called ''a good cowboy gone wrong" 
by many.who knew him, and he was a 
courageous man with many fine <Jualities. 

Had it not been for Doolin's fim\ control 
of his men, along with rancher Dunn's 
impassioned argmnents, -the wilder out* 
laws in the gang would have murdered 
Hill Tilghman in cold blood. Red Buck 
Waightman had pleaded that they let him 
do so, and cursed Doolin am* Dunn as 
cowards for restraining him. 

Rancher Dunn was able to prove that he 
had been an unwilling prisoner of the gang, 
unable to warn Tilghman. Dunn was him
self later commissioned a Deputy United 
States Ma"rshal, pledged to aid i n  wiping 
out the 23-ng. • • • 



Thy met of lost, .file finllora curd Ills enemy, 

o• a crust of eroding snow. And file first 

1llot fired would send fllem bofi to tllelr 

deatlls! 

J
ACK DUNELLEN had planned to leave 

Lost Creek Camp on the heels of breakup 
anyway. He did not need to be prodded. 

Who "·ould, with nearly fi\'e hundred ounces of 
gold in his cache, and Laura waiting for him 
down in Billroth ? 

So he had heeded Old Pete's warnings, and 
now watched anxiomly for his chance to go. 
Breakup was dose. The other day's warm wind 
from the east had bee11 a forerunner of freshet 
time. The wind, and a bright sun, had melted 
the surface of the snow. That night a bitter 
wind had swept down over the high country 
from the north, and chilled the melted snow 
surface to an icy crust. lt was ·hard and strong 
94 



T H E  LOST C R E E K  

T I N H O R N  
By ROBERT TRIMNELL 

There w a a  t i l e n c e. Then the kid said, "Let me see t h e m  cards!" 
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�::o��� �� ����P=�!h \1;:e�, ::d 
s��w;11;�:: J A,;r�p�:r:��:�t��et��e s����':n;�is ��;��� 

you'd need an axe to smash through. But ders hunched as he leaned on the shoulder, 
it wasn't safe for walking out of the win- and stare<! down at the oldster. Pete had a 
terbmmd camp. Beneath a solid-looking big red nose t�nd gray eyehr01n that twirled 
crust there might !)(' a deep ravine with at the corners. Thl� eyebrows crimped 
]X)Wder snow thirty. forty feet deep. Or the s<��·rt•tivt>ly. Jack couldn't <Jnite 
snow might have slid away and left only figure it : Pete clid not ruffie or scare easy. 
Crust, so a man could fall into a rocky He'd st!rvived thirty high-country wintt-rs. 
black world ben�:ath. E1·en when a bli:>:zard came, Pete only 

Yet, \1Sel<'S:'> as it was, the crust gave said, " 'Sha,,· ! Snow. !\'leans cards for a 
warning that spring breakup was coming, spell . · · 
and soon Jack might slip away through Pete said, " I  taught you e,·erythin' you 
the melting snow. know about the higl1 country, hoy. Listen 

:Jack was sho,•eling gravel into the to me. I cau snlell tht• fever. Breakup 
sluice that day, when old Pete Hagers came fever. It's a game ever'body nm play and 
tramping clown from the cahin. He peered ·docs. and usually they hop on jist one. like 
into the sluice. and snorted. The ridges a pack of hounddogs when one is beat in 
of the box held yellow glints, hut withOl1t a fight. and they climb on. ' "  
the brightness o f  sun o n  sno'"'"- they wouldn't " Sme. Everybody's edgy. u t  why get 
look like much at all. " Poor, hound-dog scared all of a sudden ? ' "  
poor," th,e o l d  m a n  said. " Bunce Kole is talkin' that you are the 

" Some days you can't even draw a luckiest card player he ever saw. He says, 
pair, " Jack replied, "'- slipping in another fimny how Jack Dunnellen just al/u.f wins, 
shovelful, and watching the flow of water that�Jucky hound. You wouldn't reckon a 
from his dam ripple the gravel away. man could win so often. It  jist don't seem 

"That ain't what 1� mean,"  Pete said� -.likely. "  
whispering. He looKed u p  a t  Jack, eyes ''They forget that m y  dad was a gambler 
flicking and one hinting at a wink, to give a on the river boats, and I learned cards 
conspiritorial air. " Boy, ! mean chances of when they were on rocking horses. ' '  
mushin' out, immediate, a r e  poor . ' '  - " No-o. They don't forget it. Fact, 

" Sure. It  would he a fool"s trick. \Vhy ? ' '  Bunce Kole is remarkin' on it today. Him 
Jack looked qui?.ica!ly at the oldster, and Kid Connover heen drinkin' one of 
glanced downstteam at the bent backs of a Bunce's last bottles o' Loughorn today, and 
half do1.en other prospectors, lahoring over they\"e talked considerable about it. I 
sluice boxes of their own, wondering why don't reckon you shol11d of mentionffi your 
Pete meant for those others not to hear. dad dealt cards for a li1•in ' ."  

"But it · might be  safest , ' "  Pete said. 
"Sometimes a fella"s got to gamble, and 
stayin' another month might not be the 
best 'un. I f  a idla mushed to the GJ' 
Farnworth cabin, now we got this crust, 
from there he might have to set only two 
weeks, because that"s on the south slope, and 
it'll break up sooner . . .  

" You mean me ? ' '  
" I t's . you that g o t  most · of t h e  gold in  

canip, ain't i t ? "  
-

The oldster yawned suddenly, and 
flicked his eves toward his shoulder, to 
indicate that

· 
someone was coming. He 

whispered, ' "Think it over, boy," and 
went nff stiff-jointed toward his own 
claim. 

I t  was Severs, a taU skinny man, carry· 
ing a sho1•el. " Luck ? ' '  he rasped. 

" Not my day , "  Jack answered. 
"Cards'\1 make up for it, " the man 

grunted, and strode on: 
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It was near dark when Jack retmnecl to 
his cabin. The stm was still rc<l on the 
snOw off to the south, but here a hi)!h'peak 
hnd c11t i t  off. :m1l Lost Cref'.,k Strike was 
in thf' gnthering purple of night. The air 
was cold, windless, beginning to bitl' 
thrm1gh hf"avy ckllhing. 

Tlw cahin wa� rf';J..::he(l hy a Immel 
thron.!!h slacks ol cut flrewood. Snow
shoe.� hun�-: by the door. H e'd ha1l l i ttle 
11�e of then� The paths to tlw stream were 
p01mded hard. and h i s  snpply of w•)()(] had 
hcf'n dra�gf"fl np clo�e to the rahin lor snow
time culling There- was l itt le game to 
rh:l�•·. But at W(lTSI. the 111;tking of the 
snow.�hQt's ha1l t1lle-11 �tormbouud 1\ays 

He wcnt inside an1l put a match to the 
:dready-laid fire. It  was a big, �nug cabin ,  
w i t h  ears ol C()rll h:mgi11)! frorn t h e  rafters, 
hags of l:w:ms hf>si1le them, and a single, 
dwindling re1l str.ing of (lried chili peppers. 
It was the best cabi11 in camp, the wannest 
:md b6t �11pplied. Jack had eome to the 
high conntr)l with a fellow named Swede 
Anderson. Swe(k· . tlidn't take to prospect
ing.· 011 a fertile slope he plant('(] corns and 
heans, ami then went to · work building 
a cabin. \.Vhen the fall cold came. he g-ot a 
hankering for town. He sold the cahin, 
and his  corn and hean crops to Jack for 
three hu!l(]red dollars, am! !cit as the snow 
began to fly. 

jack could affurd it.  There might he 
011ly ten dollars i n  1111st in his  sluice at the 
end of the day, hut there would he fifty. a 
hundred. on the poker table at night. H i s  
t e n  would he on t h e  table, a n d  t e n  or so 
would go home with it. Grad\1ally, Lost 
Creek's gold gravitated to him. He had 
five thousand dollars cached in the cahin. 

And down i n  Bil\roth wois S�1;1 Jenkin's 
one-horse copper mine, and Sam's daughter, 
Laura. Jack meant to buy into the mine, 
and marry Laura-after breakup. ; 

KI D  CON NOVER came i n  shortly. 
Only a couple years younger than 

Jack, but thin and fuzz-bearded, with a 

jerky, sometimes shril\ voice. "You dealin' 
here tonig-ht ? ' '  lle sai(l 

. 

J a·,-k sni1l, " You talk l ike I'm nmnin' a 
gambling hous(' . ' "  

' "Wel l .  . ' '  llc �aid that,  and left a 
conclusion to he drawn. 

Jack �l10t him a fhtt stare. Thc Kit! was 
hrokl'. Beyond donht he was the worst 
pokt"r player Jack had ever seen. The K i d  
won](] stay i n  stwl w i t h  a four showing 
am] a three i n  the hole. Jack's father had 
taught him, at tlw age of ten. the first rnle 
of ;;twl : stay in only if  you've got an ace 
or a J>:lir in the first two cards. Otlwr wi .�e. 
drop out ! 

Jack said, · · Connover, you evl:!r see Bunce 
Kolc shoot a IJird on the win.(:" with a rifle ? 
Sure you h:wc. Can you (10 it ? No. Can 
I? Ymt wouldn't lllOltch shots with Bunce, 
w&uld you ? "  

" No . "  t h e  K i d  ad1llitted. 
"Then don't match cards with n1e, and 

you'll he a lot richer." 
" I  won sixty dollars. onc.e ."  
" S ure. once , "  Jack sighed. "Connnvl:'r. 

you want some corn bread and gravy �ith 
m e ? "  

T h e  Kid mmnblef4, "A\l right, "  and 
shunped down onto a stool. 

Jack had made a n111sh of �round corn 
meal ye�tcrday. When the tin stove that 
Swede had built wa� hot, he hacon-greast"(l 
the p:m and put it on. He climl:wd a stool t_o 
nip one of tlw peppers ofT the string. He 
cut that into 'the, pan and dumped in the 
corn meal hatter. As it siulnl away, he 
put the pot of bt:an gravy on to heat. His 
cookery was a mixture of old Pete's fry
pan gnih, Swede's Scandinavian love for 
fish-there was a part of a smoked herring 
in the bean gravy-;md the chili hahits of 
Sam Jenkin's .\·lexican cook. .., 

If he hadn't be-en at Lost Creek Strike, 
the dinner would have been an unendur
able mess. But e�rybo<ly S."lmpled it  from 
iime to time, and agreed thaf Jack Dunel
len's grub was at least distinctive. 

At the last moment Jack remembered the 
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leg of the snowshoe rabbit that Pete had 
shot the other day. It had been tough as 
saddle leather, so he'd hoilcd the critter and 
then split it up. Jack threw the leg into 
the bean gravy and let it simn)er a while 
longer. 

The cabin began to heat up, so they 
peeled off their jackets. They made smokes 
and sat, not talking. There wasn't much 
talk between them. Jack had grown up 
fast and easily ; a gambler's son met all 
the world at an early age, and either sank 
or swam. The Kid was still fighting hard to 
grow up. Besides, he had something on 
his mind tonight, and there was an edginess 
to him, a waspish anger. 

They ate, the Kid screwing up his face 
at the taste of the food, hut hungry from 
a day at the sluice. Then Jack put the 
coffee on . the stove-a mixture of roas(ed 
corn salted with, a few of his remaining 
coffee beans, plus old grounds. This late 
in the season, everything was odds-and4 
ends. 

"I got about ten dollars worth today," 
the Kid said. "Want to deal a couple 
hands ? "  

"Let's see i t , "  Jack said. The Kid took a 
leather sack from his pocket and showed a 
few yellow grains and a half-moon nug
get that looked like a finger-nail paring. 

"I'll call it ten dollars," Jack said, 
though he knew it wasn't. No· matter. The 
Kid would eventually lose it all anyway. 
Jack got out a box of the washers which 
were used as chips when poker was played 
in his cabin. He gave the Kid ten small 
washers for dimes, and nine big ones for 
dollars, and put the gold in ·a · simi liar 
leather bag in his own shirt pocket. 

"No damn cheating , "  the Kid said. He 
flicked thin fingers. "Deal 'em ! "  

Jack smiled inwardly. "Draw ? "  h e  said. 
The Kid nodded. He dealt the cards, saw 
the Kid's eyes tighten agd his gaze fix on 
Jack's hands. Jack thought, they always 
think you're bottom-carding them, but that"s 
foolish when you only need card-savvy to 

win. Instead of thinking of odds, they 
\yatch the gambler's fingers. He shrugged. 

The door slammed open and a couple of 
red-faced prospectors came in. They called 
"Howdy ! "  and then went to the stove and 
stood before it rubbing their hands. 

Jack eyed them carefully. Their "howdy" 
had been cheerful enough, but they hadn't 
added anything to it, and now no one met 
his eye. Their mood was sullen, wary. 
Soon·, the door opened agairie and more 
entered. Jack saw the Kid glance quickly 
at the newcomers, then ignore them. Bunce 
Kole was among them. It was Kole whom 
old Pete had warned him about. Kole and 
the Kid talking this afternoon over a bottle 
of whiskey, talking the way men will after 
a winter enclosed by the snow. Angry over 
trifles, sullen to old friends. 

I t  was that way with the others, when 
they filed in. There were seventeen men 
in canJp, and almost all had come. Six held 
cards at the table, and seven sat round 
about on stools, benches, and chunks of 
firewood. 

B����n����. 
w;s�·�d:��:;;n:;a�i��t� 

a curly black beard and beady blue eyes. He 
sal hunched over his cards, fisting them 
tight, his nostrils flaring as though with 
suppressed anger. He had not been in long 
when he was bucking Jack in a big pot. 
Jack was playing indifferently ; he did not 
want to win tonight, and he passed up 
many likely hands. But he was in this hand 
and Kole was pushing hard, looking big, 
so tie stayed in. Maybe Kole wouldn't be 
so proddy if he took a good one, he thought. 
On the other hand, his own cards were 
good enough. On the draw he'd filled out 
a flush. 

Old Pete came in, snorting at the to4 
bacco4filled air. H e  said, "Raise him, son. 
He's bluffing." 

. 

"Reckon so, " Jack said, and threw hve 
big washers onto the table. 

Kole growled, " You all of a sudden 
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raisin' ? Thought you just tagged along in 
this hand . "  

O l d  Pete s.-.id, " Put up or shut u p ,  Kole . "  
Kole slammed h i s  hand down on the 

table, face down. " Hell, you two together 
on this ? One prods, the other raises ! Be
sides, Dunellen, you dealt this hand. ' '  

Stung now,  Jack said, " I  dealt it. You 
paid to see it. Buy in, or get out with your 
head closed ! ·· 

Kole swore, slid five washers into the pot, 
and threw his hand onto the table. There 
were three aces, a deuce and a trey. He 
glared at Jack, forearms braced on the 
table. 

" Mine are all red,' '  Jack said. scooping 
the pot in and Ainging his hand out for the 
other to see. 

There was a heavy silence. Old Pete 
broke it by stepping up on a stool to reach 
the ears of corn hanging from the rafters. 
He peeled off a husk, without taking down 
any of the ears. He crumbled a husk to 
eke out his tobacco. The crackling sound 
of the dry husks broke the silence. Then 
the Kid said, " Let me see them cards ! "  

H e  swept Kole's hand acro&S the table, 
turned it. He brought a card close to the 
lamp and squinted at it. The others crowded 
around. He yelled,' fiercely, "This ace is 
marked, you can see it right up at the corner· 
-one of them fine lines. looks like part of 
the zig-zag lines on the back ! "  He turned 
the other two aces and laid them beside it, 
and pointed out similar, almost invisible 
markings. 

Kole was rising. He spat, "Dunellen, 
you dirty son ! No wonder you stayed
you had my three aces marked ! "  He 
slashed a broad-bladed knife from his belt, 
and went across the table like a bulky 
panth�, hands and knees cburoing him 
over to hurtle at Jack. 

Jack leaped back, kicking his chair out 
of the way. His hand went to his coat 
pocket, to the gun he carried there. Then 
the Kid hit him on the side of the head, 
and he went down. 

Kole kicked him in the back as he rolled, 
trying to jump his ribs. Old Pete moved 
in then, ramming a work-hardened list into 
the side of Kole's face. l<ole yelled, "Damn 
card-swindlin' tinhorn ! And you, you old 
coot, you're. in it with 'im ! " '  

Jack lost count o f  the times h e  was hit. 
The whole mob was upon him and Pete, it 
seemed, though some were just cattght in 
the crush, and one man cried, " Hold now, 
hold ! Talk it out-" But nobody heard 
him. The handle of Kole's knife crashed 
Jack under the ear. He stumhled. The Kid 
kicked his ankles, knocking him down. 
Then a stool smashed into his head, and 
he collapsed heavily to the Aoor. 

QJ.uJIAUil! 2 ����= It was biting cold when he came to. 
Someone. was rubbing his hands and trying 
to get him to stand up. 

Jack rose, clutching his whirling head. 
He saw Old Pete's big nose was swollen on 

• one side, and a blue bruise slowly closing 
down over his right eye. He looked aOOut ; 
the cabin whirled. It �vasn't his cabin. It 
was small, and stunk heavily of whiskey. 

"Kale's cabin,"' Pete grunted. "They 
throwed us in and locked us tight. We 
best start a lire, 'less You want to warm on 
Kale's whiskey instead. " '  

"Let's make a fire. · •  Jack felt the numb� 
ness in his feet now. He glanced down and 
saw his \xMJts and socks were gone. Pete 
was in similiar shape. His red longhandles 
were down as far as possible oyer his ankles, 
making his white feet look somehow dead 
and ghostly. , 

They built a fire in the rough clay and 
stone fireplace in the corner. They sat and 
put their freezing feet up to it. " Door 
locked ?" Jack asked. 

"Timber jammed agin it outside. But 
what's that matter? We ain't goin' to go 
out barefoot in the snow." 

Jack nodded. They dragged a log up 
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before the fire and sat on it, with their feet 
to the fire. J:u:k sai<l , " I guess they're tear
ing my cabin apan, looking for my cache." 

"Can they find i t ? ' '  
"No ." 
Pete le t that rest. lie sai<l. " T  know that 

you never marked them cani s . "  
"Thanks. I r]i(]n't. I think it was the 

Ki<l or Kolc. \Vhid1 nwans dwy slippe-d 
them into one of mv <ird;s-or stole one 
of my dc.:ks, markcrl it, replaced i t . ' ' He 
s.1.t bolt upright, startkd. "Listen-if they 
have been sneaki1rg :1ronn �l nw c<1hin-they 
know where the cadw i s ! "  

Pd'c shot him a look. not wanting to 
ask. hut showing his rmiosity. ' 

" It's in those com ears hanging from 
the rafters. I hollowt'd ont a hnnch of the 
t'Obs with a hot iroh. With the husks tied 
up around tlw butt l:'ml . you can"t see the 
opening. Then�·s ten of "em now, with 
ahout five h.lreO (]nllars in (]ust and 
nuggets plugged into t'<Kh . "  

"I f Kolc knows th;tt, I reckon he'll 
steal him some cookin' cor_n. while the 
whole gang is at tt•arin' the cabin ap;1rt 
Son, a gamh!er's got a han! life. 'Minds 
me of the fella stole ;1 five-�Jollar g1111. Ac· 
l'idental he shot a hole in his own foot 
with it, and had to pay the doc fifty dol· 
Iars to patch up the hole. You spent all 
winter cm:enin' thc:m fcllas out of their 
gold. now it's stole and lik(']y they"\] get 
mad enough to hattg �'011 " 

They heard voices outsi(le. There was a 
heavy crash. as though a log were heaved 
away from the door. The door flung open, 
and they came streaming in. A dozen big, 
angry men. The Kid was in the lead, his 
face pale with anger. 

"Whe�d you hide it ? We've tore that 
cabin to pieces ! "  

Another growled, "You been settin' 
easy all winter, cltltin' tts of our gold-" 

"I  never cheated anybody ! " Jack yelled, 
leaping to his feet. 

(CoNtinul!d o" pagt 102) 
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(Continurd from pafJF IQO) 
They stood in a semi-circle, snorting, 

not bc!ieving. Ste:tm rose from their 
clothes. 

Old Pete said, "Now don't }'On boys get 
riled, like tht klla with the rabbit hound 
that wonl(ln't hunt rabbits. so he turned it 
loose on panther trail, because he'd spent 
a lot o' money on that dog:, and then the 
panther killed the dnmh hom)(] · ·  

" Shut u p ,  yon olrl fool , · ·  t h e  K i d  
squealed. "Giw ' e m  sorne rope. s e e  i f  
they don"t talk up ! ' "  

Severs began �talking Iowan! them, tm
coiling a long mpe. 

Pete erie<!. "I tell you wh("rt' ! Thet gold 
i s  i n  them ear . .; of mrn hangin' in the 
rafters ! It's in hoks in::ide some of the 
ears . ' '  

H a l f  of them stormed o u t .  T h e  rest re
maini'd, looke<l to J ack for confirmation, 
the Kid among them. J ack glared at them, 
and said nothing. 

Suddenly, the Kirl cried. " ' Kole ! Kole 
took down a dozen ears for cookin' ! ' '  

They a l l  bolted then. J ack anti o l d  Pete 
ran out after thrm. throug-h the icy snow 
so fast that they'd reached Jack's cabin he
fore the snow st•emed re:�Jly cole\ to their 
bare feet. The cahin was wrecked ; 1hey 
found their boot� i n  the pile of broken 
boards that had heen the iahle. Th(· others 
went feverishly at teuing down the corn 
ears. But none had (he extra few potmds 
weight that gold would give it. �he gold 

· was gone. 
Somebody look(] hmriedly around the 

camp, and came i n  to report that Kole was 
gone, too. 

T��tc�::11
orf

w:;�l ���at
a11�'lli�;10::.�:.��� 

Over in the shadow of some spntcc, where 
the snow had been sheltered from the sun, 
the crust was thin, and the men found a 
place where it had been broken. The 
marks of snowshoi's were clearly v isible. 
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"Off to the old Farnworth cabin," Pete TH ROW Aw•v grunted. "Long trek. Thirty mile, reckon, "J a n d  if that crust don't last a l l  the way, he's 
got twel\'e, fifteen feet of powder snow to TH A7 TRUSS I bunow thcough, 'ome pi"'"· Come ft 1 • breakup, we're like to find his body on 
the way to Farnworth's ."  

"Happens to he five thousand dollars he 
stole," Jack said. "Damned if I'll wait until 
breakup ! "  

"V\'hat you mean ? ' '  Kid Connover yelled. 
" Yor1r money ! \Ve dug that gold out of 
the crick. You just slick-carded it away 
from us ! "  

Jack didn't answer that. It should be 
clear enough to thern that Kole had marked 
the cards and planted them to throw sus
picion on Jack. If they were at all reason
able, they'd see it. Hut now they weren't 
reasonable. They'd been snowbound too 
long, short on grub too long, too weary of 
each other's company. 

Old Pete said, ';, 'Pears to me, that gold 
belongs to the fella or fellas that take it 
awav from Kole . · ·  

T
.
hey looked out  at the  snow crust, and 

thought of Kale's expert rifle shooting, and 
glanced at the sky, which was clear but 
seemed to promise nothing good. They 
reckoned the odds, and didn't like it. 

Jack too had figured the odds, and con
sidered them worse than if a man with a 
deuce and trey bucked a fellow with an 
ace showing. But that was his gold ; it 
was going to buy a share in Sam Jenkins's 
mine, and set him up with Laui-a. He said, 
" Nobody wants i t ? " '  

A couple of very heavy m e n  pleaded that 
the snow wouldn't support their weight. 
Pete s..1.id he was too old and worn out. A 
couple others grahht;d that for ai1 excuse. 
The Kid spoke of Kale's expert rifle stu::tot
in"g, and that shut the rest up. They fidgeted 
and nobody stepped forward. 

Shortly Jack was on snowshoes, with a 
warm jacket and a rifle, and slogging off 
over the crust. 
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HE DIDN'T need to track Kolc. Kole 
wonl<l stick to the south slopes, where 

the sun had crusted the snow the hardest, 
and there was only one f>.1ss to the old 
Farnworth cabin. Jack slung the rifle O\'t'r 
his shmtfdtr to leave his arms free for 
pumping, and he sloggnl rapidly. He 
cak11latecl that Kok was twt'tlty pounds 
heavier than he, and was carryinK fifty 
pounds or 111ore of gold anti supplies. H i s  
lead w a s  l e s s  than a half hour from the 
start. \Vith his added weight, he',] have 
to circle some thin spots that Jack could 
cross directly. 

Slogging along, he could ktl the snow 
begin to give nnder him, the crust we:wing 
with his weight. Onn: he went right 
through, but the snow was only a couple 
of feet deep. He scramhlefl 0111 tasily, hut 
he was more cantiuus, avoiding the shaded 
spots and north �lopes, the places that were 
too �mouth-looking, since theY · 

·
markerl 

full-drifted gullies that� might he thirty 
feet deep. 

After a while he fmtnd Kale's track. It 
was in a place where loo�e snow had blown 
over from the north side, and powdered 
the crust. There was no hreeze at all to 
spread the snow further, so he coulfln't tell 
how long since 1\ole had made these 
tracks. There wa� only dead silence, th� 
white glare· of the moon, the bl<ick thrust 
of sPruces. 

As he slogged he thought of how his 
card sharpness had gotten him out on a 
snowy desert that might collapse at any 
moment and fling him into twenty feet of 
smothering snow. Kole "s thievery had 
gotten him out here, atld perh;;,.ps that was 
just. The two of them out on this snow 
crust. 

Su�<lenly he came upon Kole. H e  s:1w 
the black bnlk of the man 's ' figure across a 
long, empty snowfielcl, slanting gently to ·the 
south. There was some powclered snow on 
the crust, and Kole'� snowshoes fllcked 11p 
white whorl!. He saw the man twist ::�nd 
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look h.1.ck. then return to slogging' hea\'i\y 
along. 

Jack r<.'douhled his spree!. Bending low, 
he ctmrncd on straight across the slope, 
c\o�ing until only a couple of hundred 
yan.l:. of smooth. glariug white snow sep
arated them. Suddenly. kok stopped. 

Jack expected him to turn and flre. But 
he di(l not. He stood �tm:k-still, as though 
not daring to mo1·e a 111t1scle. Jack raised 
his riAe. Kole stayed \\'here he was. Jack 
continued to ad1·atu.:r-. The man �till stood 
with his back 10 Jack as he slogged along 
to within a hundred yards. He could see 
the hea1·y pack 011 Kole's back now, and 
the golden gleam of thl· ears of corn, tied 
outside the pack. Till' man held his riAe 
in hi:. hand, the butt pointed back past his 
hip at Jack. 

Puuled. Jack continued. At fifty yards 
he shouted. The 11\an said something, but 
standing as he was. fa�·ed away, Jack 
couldn't hear. An instant later, Jack under
stood. 

The nu�t beneath him sagged about six 
inches. 

He stood there, fro7.en to stillness. like 
Kole. lie looked slowly around. The 
snow was too lel'el here, like a slightly 
tilted lake all tht: way to where !<ole was. 
!t slanted off to the left for some distance, 
disappearing into the ;o;kylinc. It was a 
ra1•ine. drifted full of snow ! Bnt lately, 
Jack gul!'fised. sn011- had bllcn away beneath 
the nust. so there was nothing to support 
it hut the frail, cri�p layer that the stm had 
melted hard. 

Ht• looked down at his feet atld saw the 
faint deprl:'ssion, all around him, that the 
sagging crust had made. He was sweating 
hard now. He knew be should get rid of 
the rifk to lightt•n him, and then perhaps 
llt: t·ot

.
•ld backt�ack. .But he was �rai� of 

throwmg the nfle ; a sudden move tmght 
inap the ernst. _ 

And there was Kole in another such de
pression, afraid even to turn his head. 
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CJtack. Df.- (/).dcm. 3 =����= 
Jack's kllees be111 �lowly. He tried 

not to shift his weight in any dircctiori, 
just lower himself a� he was standing. He 
bent down until he held . ttle rifle just off the surface of the crust. H 1 s  knees trembled. 
He let the muzzle of the rifle onto the 
snow. He let the butt down. He thought, 
Is my weight 1N'al.·euiug it all this time! 
He did not know. He puslled the rifle 
butt a foot away. He dared not nudge it 
further, becm1se it was dangerous to shift 
his weight. so he let it by. 

Straightening again, he felt the sweat 
bug on his for<•lJt•:\(\. He s..'lw now that 
Kolc had deci(k-<1 on the �amc plan. The 
man had opened hi� knapsack, and. reach
ing over his shoulder, starte(l Jmlling things 
out. First a flitch of bacon. He; lai<l it on 
the cntst and pu�hed it 'away with his rifle 
muzzle. Then a bean sack Slowly. JXlin
fully, he �hoH·<l those things away 
Jack took the revolver from his pocket, 

and now risked the movernenl of tossing it. 
I t lan<led with a cnmch wme ten feet 
away. The th11(1 crackled the anst hene:uh 
his feet and sweat broke om anew. He re
lieve<l his pockets of mo11t'y, ja<·kknife. gold 
watch, and threw them away. Then his 
gloves, c:Lp, and finally his jacket. lie was 
sweatiug �o that he wa� impervious to cold. 
Still he could fed the cn1�1 1111stcady under 
him. He decided to lie down and· roll b .. 1.ck 
to harder ernst, spreadeag-led, �111d with his 
hands on the rifle to further di,otrilmtc the 
weight . . He glanced again at Kole. The crust 
must pe stronger there, or hett<'r supported 
by. snow underneath. Kolt''s weight was 
much greater than Jack's. Kole removed 
the ears of corn from the pack now. The 
corn h""ks were tied together. Kole worked 
with them, and then Jack saw a length of 
twine or rawhide uncoil as the man laid 
them down. He tied the string to his ankle. 
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Then he laid down his rifle, and went flat 
on his helly behind it. 

Kole wriggled away from the weight of 
the contents of his pack. Tht string 
stretched taut and the ears of corn began 
to follow him, plowing a furrow in the 
powder SllOW on the crust. Kole stretched 
out with the rifle in his hand� and inched 
slowly off. 

B� then, Jack was down on his helly. 
The crust crackled beneath him. He must 
get away from the rifle. He crawled toward 
the discarded sixgun, knowing he needed 
some weapon. and though it was a heavy 
Colt. he must have it. He reached it  with 
the crust still shivering, quaking with the 

,beat of his \wart. 
He knew one thing. l f he fired the gun, 

the sudden shock of  the recoil would break 
the crust. 

K ��!l�::� .�:���. a��;� ��;���11i1:�c::::r:� 
corn

-
dragged some eight feet behind his 

boots. His teeth glinted suddenly. He went 
on a few feet and then switched around 
to face Jack. He eased the rifle to his 
shoulder. 

Jack cried, " Kole ! Your recoil will break 
the crust ! This whole sheet of ice will go 
down into the ravine ! "  

" I  got a good strong crust here, Dunellen. 
I figured those marked cards would take 
care of you, hut looks like it wasn't enough. 
Well, you"ll make a good dinner for the 
tim her wolves. "  He levered the rifle slowly 
and carefully, cocked it, and began to sight. 
' ' Not many gambles left in you, eh, gam
bler ? The chances kind of run out for you."  

Jack lay there with the Colt in his fist, 
his hand wet with sweat and the gun icy 
against it. The chances had run ouf, but for 
one. And that was not to fire at Kole. The 
jar would surely break the crust. He lay 
out Rat on his back, spreadeagled. If he 
could tO!iS the Colt with a slow rolling 
motion-it wasn't forty fet:t to where Kole 

N•- • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tip . . . . .  . 
.Niimt . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ 
c;,. z.... su. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
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lay sighting the gm1-the fall of a heavy 
Colt might break through. 

He took the barrel i n  his hand, breathed a 
prayer, and rolled, flailing his arm and re
lea�ing the gun up into the sky. 

Beneath him was a warning crunch, hnt 
he completed the roll and fom;<l himsdf 011 
a firmer crust l-I e glimpsecl the gun 
spinning up ovcrhea<l. 

He coulcl not raise enottgh to see what 
happened to it .  But he saw Kole turn from 
his riAe and look l.>.1ck of him, towarcl the 
gold-filled ears of corn. Beyond the corn 
jack · could pick out a thin strip of <lark
ness in the crust. It  was growing. towanl 
the ears of corn. I t  wa� a l1ok where the 
Colt had punched through ! 

Slowly, the wt•ight of the gol<l was bend
ing the edge of the ernst. A split showt·d 
reaching slowly around the gold-filled cOrn 
toward Kole. 

Jack cried, "Get rid of the gold, untie it  
-it'll  drag you down ! "  

B u t  Kole w a s  n o  gambler. He was a 
greedy man with five thousand <lollars al
most in hi� hands. He pu11e<l a leg w iiii��:Ji�mJMfii · drag the corn cars closer. 

Jack began to rol l .  Away, b.1ck toward 
•tmo. Alon d .. 1.,. th� safe snow. He tucked his arms tigllt 

Pluo 11 .., �!'.....'* c�!"D .•,::: and rolled as hard as he conl<l, trying not 

:::"'�" �"':.r.:������"!1.,!;t to bump. 

·�•u���:��§:�;��=.��� ���= ;��� :r:��e:::�ned to buckle now, 

and he rolle<l frantically. He struck som�· 
thing hard, clawed onto it. A snow
covered .t:ock protmding up thrm1gh the 
crust. The scream was lou(ler. 

He glimpsed Kole leaping to his feet, as 
though to run from the gold tie(! to his 
ankle. Then the crust gave way. 

The air became a nm,;;hroom clot1d of 
flying snow. Through it j<ll'k could ouly 
glimpse Kole's arms and legs tlaili11g as he 
dropped through. 

Jack was left clinging to that bit of rQCk 
as snow dust powdered him, and a yawn
ing ravine showed, empty but for torn 
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trees jahhing through crumbled snow. 
\\'hen tht- cloud of snow was gone, he 
cottld :.ee tht- \'a�t reach of snow and rock, 
and hundred� of yards (\own the ravine, the 
avalancht• still roaring 011. 

Somewlwn· iu th<tt fury of white was 
Kole and the gold 

J Al:t�p�\·a�V1i���t ;��;e,::�:·i�t:11;��e�t t:c:o:� 
came biting at his skin. and he rcali1.ed he 
wa:- withollt jat·ket. l)()Ob, snowshoes. 

But up on a rise a hundred yards away 
stood Kid Connover. 

The Kid's momh still hung open with 
l'hC)(.'k and l'Urpri:'t'. Then he came gingerly 
dowu the slope. seuffing c:l.utiousl�· on his 
snowshoes. 

He hel1�d Jaek to :-afer suow. J ack said, 
"I bet you a hundH·d dollars you can't get 
me hack" to l'amp, Connover." 

The Kid grimwd. ' ' 1 '1 1  take the bet. Lis� 
ten. I l·ouldn't-sit there. I played into 
h:ole's gamt' when he said the cards were 
marked-" 
, "Tha(s okay. Kit!. Forget it. Let's get 
hack to camp ])('fore I free7.e." 

" But Kole-hc madt· a fool out of me. 
1-wdl, that\ d<•nc, I �ness. I came after 
yon because I lignred I. onght to help you, 
it was part my fattlt. Old Pete talked to 

But I g:ot here too late . ' '  
. . !\'ot too la tl' to :-a1·e mt· from freezin' 

10 <lt•ath . "  ,lal·k grinned sadly. "I guess 
neither ]'ole or me g"et�"'the gold. eh ?" 

" No !  That �·orn'll grow this spring ! 
\'our gold 11· i l l he marked hy big green 
cor11stalks doll'\\ in that valle\', J 'll-help 
y�u hun1 for it. ' ' 

. 

Jaek slapped him on the shoulder, glad 
to see the Kicl grin again. Together they 
mushed h.1ck. thinking of tall green stalks 
of eorn with their roots meshed into gold 
dust and nuggets, a da�·dream of green 
!>pring and warm lands. 

It was a dream to please any gam
bler. 
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(Contin11rd/rom poge 41) 
A thin-haired, florid-faced man i n  a bar

tender's apron pushed through the crowd 
toward Gallagher. He studied Gallagher's 
face and then his lips spread in a smile. 

"Ain"t you the same hombre that high
tailed it 0\lt of Dave's Junction about a 
year ago-a couple weeks after you had a 
fist fight with a gamblin' man named Red 
Sheely ?"' 

Gallagher looked the man over carefully. 
The face seemed to be familiar, but he 
conldn 't place him. " Yes," he said. " ' \Vhy ?" 

The florid-facccl man "s grin widened. 
"'Because you did yo_nr rttnnin' all for 
nothin'. I had just hired on as an apron 
in Sheely's pbce that night you had the 
fight with him. I �aw it and I'll never for
get it.  Anyway, about two wed's after you 
left town, old Doc Craven shot Sheely in 
the hack with his derringer. Seems he 
owed Sheely a pack of money for gamblin' 
debts, and he figmed to cancel 'em. 

" 'They caught the Doc cold. But hefore 
they tried him and strung him up he did 
a lot of talkin'.  Seems like Red Sheely 
had a gosh-awiul hankerin' for that sloe
eyed gal that was singin' in his place and 
he talked Doc into te!lin' you that }ron had 
a bad heart. He promised to cancel the 
dinero Doc owed him for faro. Sheely fig
ured you had too much pride to admit you 
had a sick heart, and that the first time you 
showed yellow you"d have to move on. Give 
him a free hand with the gal."

.
He chuckled. 

"Only it  didn't hdp him none. She run off 
with a whiskey drummer . "  

Gallagher glanced toward t h e  doctor. 
"You check my heart ?" 

"Certainly. It's sound as a silver dollar." 
Nancy Sheldon said, "'You're going to 

stay at our house until yon're well.  1-we 
hope you'll stay even after. . " ·  

Gallagher looked up into the blue eyes. 
''I'm aimin' to stay around a long time," 
he said, and he smiled at the IJlush his words 
brought to her cheeks. • • • 



WHEN WILD BILL FOUGHT CUSTER! 

(Crmti"llrd from ('ayr63) 

tion and agrce<l that perhaps he had press
ing l.msiness <:lsewhere. A friend, who was 
the engineer on a freight train bound for 
Kans.1.s City, pointed out to the nlarshal 
that time was of the essence <inti pleaded 
�vith him to board the departing train. 

As Hill swung up into the cab. legend has 
it, a IXldy of men could he seen in the dis-. 
tance, coming from the diredion of the 
Fort. 

Fortunately for the town, the Seventh 
moved out of the neighhorhood l..efore long, 
and some of the disturhing element was re
moved. Thi!> did not mean that the prairie 
city now progressed toward anything like 
respectability. With the Seventh aud Wild 
Bill gone it was perhaps somewhat less ex
citing, but there were others who drift<."<l 
in to fill their places and the population vf 
Boothi\1 came nearer and nean·r to equaling 
that of the boisterous, brawling set of log 
huts that called itself Hays City. 

WHIP RECKONING 

(Collfiuurdfrom ('agr90) 

he said, "One of the 00\·s said he ran into 
Lucille in some small to:nl up in Montana. 
Funny, sht· wanted to go back East. · ·  

He wnitt-d, Lut jeanne said nothing. 
"Tht· sheritT s."lyl> Halpern is  sure to 

swing for "·hat happened to Jack. He 
thought I'd like to hear that. Dut it seems 
unimportant. somehow. · ·  

Jeanne still did1;'t say anything, but  he 
had to go on .  

" You can"t l�e thinkin' always ahout the 
_,Past. You have to live for today and to
morrow. ' "  

" You were talking about needing a pard
net, " Jeanne said then. 

,1'0h, so I was. Can you skin mules ? "  
Jeanne shook her head. "But I can cook," 

she remarked. 
" Now if that ain't luck, ' '  Lon said smil

ing. "What I was really after was a pardn�r 
who could cook. " 
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10 STORY WESTERN MAGAZINE 

(Collliowrd from Jmgl' 8) 
arena. Getting to the New \VorM, they 
went wild and, as centuries slippc(l away, 
only the tough ami hanly cattle remained 
alive. 

As to color they were alnl(JSt all black 
-some jet hlack, others a sorrel-colored 
black. Some had lincharks, marked much 
the same by a sorrel-eolore11 stripe down 
the spine as are some buckskin horses t(){lay 
on the rauge . .'\11 had hlack, short horns 
-the horns of a bull hrc1l all(] trained for 
the bull-ring. The horns were razor-tippe<l, 
ami the owner knew how to use them 
against wolves and eougar.�. And, as in the 
case of the J\lormon Battalion, they could 
also be used sucessfully again�t human� 

Sometimes they are referred to in history 
as mustang cattle. Then: is on record the 
stat-ement of an old ln<li;m fighter that l1e 
feared the dmarrollr.f worse than he did 
the Comanches. There is also another 
record of the cimorrotJe.f staging a "'revo
lution" against 01<1 Glory. This episode 
also occurred during the War with 1-lexico. 

It  was the year of 1 846, and one of the 
soldiers, seeing a hlack hull in the brmh, 
evidently decided to have some fun-he 
probably did not know of the fierce fight
ing-ability of the rimarro11es, which, in 
Spanish, means lfu "ll'ifd o1ze.s. Accordingly, 
records show that the solclier shot at the 
bull. 

Then, the fireworks started. 
The soldier, who evidently had not 

eai"ned a markmanship medal, missecl the 
bull, and the Lull, <lecicling not to miss 
the soldier, chargecl with his tail up and 
his head down, snorting fire as he roared 
down on the man. The soldier fled in( 
the ranks, with the bull after him. � 

" Shoot him !" a private hollered. -

"Don't shoot,"' a corporal insisted. 
"You'll kil l  one of om men instead of the 
bull. Hit him with your rifle butts !" 

· The butts of rifles made no impression 
tin his sleek black hide. While he chased 



CIMARRONES! 

so111e s<Jldiers, others OOoted him in the 
ribs and in the Aanks. One officer later 
wrote in  his report that the bull evidently 
had a good time. Fittally, winded and 
,weary, the bull swung out of  the eut:mgle
Tf1C1H, head do11"11 and tail  up. Bawling de
fiance, he loped untouched itlto the brush. 

" Fall in,'· the serg:ea111 �aid, swearing. 
" Auybody hurt ? ' "  

A f e w  soldiers h:td scratches, some were 
shake11 up, other� were laughittg. All agreed 
that the hull had doue tnore (lamage than 
the l'\"lexican ann) 

Early settlers called the cimarroues the 
/,lad catt/t'. They used to hunt the111 for 
game but the hunter always made sure he 
had a handy tree ncarhy or else he was 
on a fast saddle-horse that could outrun 
a wounded blocJ.· co1t'. 

For two centuries, the cimarroucs were 
the rulers of the hrush country. But they 
fell, finally, hefore a gentler breed, the cow 
of today. Two factors helped bring their 
downfall ahout. First, thev ran with the 
tatne cattle and bred thc;nseh-es out t>f 
existence ; and second, a riAe bullet didn't 
care whether it killed a cimarroni> or a 
deer or atttt"lope. Today, he is  a thing of 
historv R,�� he is in  the records of the U. S. 
A rmy

,
� • • • 
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